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More· than 700 mourn freshman~s death 
BY JENNA R. PORTNOY 

Copy Editor 

HARRISBURG, Pa . - The 
l yric ballads " It 's a Beauti fu l 
Morning" and "Nights in White 
Satin'· filtered ou t of Paxton 
Presb yterian Church Friday 
afternoon as more than 700 
friends and family gathered to P,ay 
their last re s pects to fre s hman 
Zachary Thomas Holtzman . 

Silent except for the sound of 
-crackling leaves underfoot , the 
·mourners congregated to 
co mmemorate the life o f 
Holtzman, who died in the autumn 

1>f his youth but the spring of hi s 
life. 
., The university freshman died 
Nov. I after being stwck by a 
freight train under the Apple Road 
bridge near Rodney complex . . 
.. At Holtzman ' s' 
funera l. Dean of 
Student s Tim'othy F . 
Brook s said he was 
reminded o( fre s hman 
Chri s topher Marsh
Lawren ce who was 
killed on Feb I 3, I 999 in 
an automobi Je accident 
on lrlterstate 95. 
Although more than 200 
people attended Marsh
Lawrence 's funera l , 
Brooks said, "This is the biggest 
crowd I've ever seen." 

" He loved that movie ," she
said. "He made sure that every girl 
he dated saw that movie as kind of 
a test." 

His father , Thomas W . 
Holtzman Jr. , superintendent of 
the Susquehanna Town ship 
School District, said when he and 
his wife came to the university to 
clean out their son 's room , the 
movie soundtrack was sti II in hi s 
stereo. 

Since Ho ltzman was killed on 
All Saint s Day, the Holt zman 

· family said the y felt it was 
important for the congregation to 
sing " For All the Saints" at the 
funeral. 

They said the song mentions 
power , strength , courage and 
bravery - all qualities epitomized 
by ·~achary. 

As the church doors 
opened , su nli g ht · 
streamed in, illuminating 
the farewell mess ages 
written on Holt z man 's 
white casket. 

Urging mourners to pay 
Holtzman the final tribute 
of a s mile , Pas tor 
Hut~hinson said, 
"Increase the moments of 
pleasant reverie that . pass 

through tears. 
"Zachary packed more into a 

short li fe than some ·could hope 
for in a long one." Holtzman 's sister, Jessica. a 

junior. a t Duque sne University , 
said the songs played during the 
funera l came from hi s favorite 
movie, "A Bronx Tale." 

Leaving their sports coats at 
hom e , Holtzman ' s hi g h school 
baseball and football teammates 

see FAMILY page A8 

THE REVIEW/ Courtesy of the Patriot News 
Three mourners leave the Harrisburg, Pa. ·funera_l of university freshman Zachary 
Holtzman, who died last week after being hit by a train. 

Contr9vefsy brews over arming UDPD 
BY LURLEEN BLACK 

Sraff Repurrer 

In light of recent robberies involving 
students, the university community ·is once 
again wondering if University Police 
should be granted permission to carry ~guns 
while on duty. 

Between Oct. 30 and Nov. 1, four 
robberi es were committed - two on 
campus, one o n Main Street and one on 
East Delaware A venue . During each 
robbery, the assailants assaulted the victims 
as well. · 

Although the University Police force 
filed several petitions requesting to .carry 
guns, its motions were defeated each time, 
said Sgt. Charles Wilson, treasurer of the 
universi ty) lodge of the Fraternal Order of 
Police. 

He said proposals were submitted to 
university President Daviq P. Roselle in 

July and August of I 992. He denied each Police have not routinely b~en involved in 
petition. incidents in which possession 'of weapons 

In June 1993, Wilson said, a proposal to »'as necessary," he said. 
arm campus poliCe was sent to Delaware' s Ho wev e r , some members of the 
I 37th General Assembly, and the motion University Police disagree. 
was defeated. Wilson said -police work is unsafe and 

He said state representatives sent letters even the most routine assignment can pose 
to University Police stating that they a danger. 
believed officers should •be armed, but did This hazard may ari se because 
not want to overrule Roselle's .-------,------, univers ity officers have authority . 
decision because the General -See Editorial :· to make arrests on campus and in 
Assembly. confi rmed the ' A8 the city of Newark. 
president ' s iippointment to the "We never know what we are · 
school. walking into until we get there," Wilson ' 

Roselle stated in an e-mail message that said. "Even then, we still don' t know how 
when the issue to arm police aro.se , the situation will {!nd." 
discussions took place with the Board of ·Matt Le nno , chairman of the Laird 
Trustees, and it was decided guns were not Camp us S a fety Comm itt ee, said he 
necessary. . recognizes the danger in w hi c h po lice 

"We have been fortunate that University officers place themselves. 

"Since I'm friends with Public Safety, I 
know that they make traffic stops to non
s tudents and work ha nd- i·n·-ha nd wi th 
Newark Police," he said . "The danger is 
too high for them not to carry [guns]." 

Besides the recent robberies, University 
Police said they have encountered some 
dangerous situations. 

This summer, con vic ted murd e re r 
Norman Johnsto n esca ped fro m hi s 
Penns ylvani a pri son and fle d on foot , 
traveling through Newark, Wilson said. He 
escaped from the maximum-security prison 
and was not captured until two and a half 
weeks later. 

He w a s o ri gi n a lly incarcerated. for 
s hooting four people to cover up the 
robberies his gang committed in the 1970s. 

"Johnston w_as [at the Eagle Dine r]," 

see C RIME page A I 0 

U-.N. adds peacekeepers Holocaust 
BY HIDE ANAZA WA 

Sr~ff Reporter 

The United Nations Security Council decided 
last week to add 16,600 U.N . peacekeeping troops 
over the next year , more than doubling the 
number of troops stationed worldwide, U.S. State 
Department officials said. 

And according to some offic ials, the change 
comes at a time when the resources of many 
global missions have been stretched thin. 
, James K. Oliver, a political science professor , 
~aid the diversification of U.N. peacekeeping 
r<> les around the world a ft e r th e Co ld War 
requires more money, time and people. 

" After the Co ld W ar, p.eace kee pin g has 
qecome far more complex," Oliver said. " It has 
become more objective in its operation." 

intervention by regional power." 
Oli ve r said the United Stat es reduced its 

in vo lvement in peacekeepi ng mi ss ions after 
incidents iri Somalia, when 18 U.S. soldiers were 
killed. 

Nevertheless, the United States has s in ce 
become active in Kosovo, East Timor and Sierra 
Leone. . 

The State Department said 37 U.S. soldiers and 
mo re th an 600 U.S. c ivili a ns a re c urre ntly 
involved in missions, and ,that the United States 
wants U.N . peacekeeping to advance nationa l 
security. 

" Peacekeeping helps [the United States ] to 
work with the intern.ational community to prevent 
or to resolve the confli cts before they spread 
directly to the United States," the offi cial ·said. 

MUseUm 
impacts 
students 

BY ROBERT COYNER 
I Ncuimwi/State N e i\'S Ediror 

Th e -names a nd numb e rs echo 
. throu g h hi s to ry . pass in g on th e ir 

legacy o f gri ef and to rture, pain and 
persecution. 

Police tell 
of causes 
behind · 
July crash 

BY BEN PENSERGA 
SraD· Repo11er 

A lack of focus on vehicle placement, 
. combined with a language barrier between car 
· occupants and two officers, were reasons why a 

fata l tra in accident occurred last s ummer, 
officials said Thursday night. 

Chief of Po lice Ge rald Conway told 
approximately 40 Newark residents at a meeting 
that although errors occurred in the July 15 
incident that claimed the li fe of a Mexican 
immigrant , improvements in traini ng were 
already under way. 

Rep. Joe Miro, R-22nd District, organized the 
Clayton Hall meeting to discuss his Rail road 
Crossing Accident Committee's fi ndings with the 
public. 

Pedro Martinez, 33, was killed while sleeping 
in the back seat of his 1988 Mercury Cougar 
when it was struck by a CSX freight train on the 
New London Road railroad crossing. 

The two offi cers left the car and its three 
occupants on the tracks after the driver, Cenobio 
M. Gonzalez, exited the vehicle when he was 
pulled over for going the wrong way on a one
way street. 

Conwa)! said after interviewing dozens of 
witnesses and recreating the events th rough 
computer simulation, an internal investigation 
found that officers Blake Potocki and Michael 
Van Campen did not focus on where the vehicles 
were placed. 

"We JT)ade some mistakes that night," he said. 
Conway said the primary officer, who was not 

completely sure the car was on the tracks. had to 
first focus his attention on Gonzales, who had left 
the vehiCle with his hands under his shirt.' 

'There· is no routine traffic stop," he said. 
"The officer must first have control of the 
situation. At the time, he was most wonied about 

. the operator's [Gonzalez's] hidden hands." 
Conway also said the language barrier was a 

problem. 
"The officer had had some Spanish in high 

school, some in college as well as some street 
phrases," he said. "But he could not get them to 
move the car off the tracks."' 

After the second officer arrived, Conway said, 
the two worked to try to move the car. 

"The officers looked for the keys to try to 
drive the car off the tracks," he said. "Then they 
made an attempt to push it but the parking brak~ 
was engaged." 

The second officer also tried to warn the train 
conductor by waving his flashlight on the train 
tracks, Conway said. 

see NPD page A6 

U.N. peacekeeping forces intervene in crisis 
areas.as mediators between disputing groups. 
·. A representative of the U .N. Peacekeeping 
Mission at Sierra Leone, who wished to remain 
anonymous, said the United Siates ·is in favor of 
~stablishing larger peacekeeping operations. 

Several countries - including Poland, Canada 
and Australia - have become very proactive in 
the peacekeeping process. 

Poland has consistently been the most active. 
More than 33 ;000 Polish citi zens have been 
involved with peacekeeping missions since the 
conclusion of the Korean War in I 954, according 
to Jarosoaw Kurek, a spokesman at the Poland 
Embassy in Washington. 

Auschwitz. 
Dachau. 
Bergen-Belsen. 
Six million dead. 

THE REVIEW/ Rob Coyner 

The Wall of Remembrance was one exhibit on display at the National 
Holocaust Museum in Washington, D.C., to honor the six million who died. 

U.S. S tat e De partme nt offic i a ls said 
Peacekeeping efforts are the most efficient way to 
cope with international conflicts. . 
, " It prevents small conflicts from becoming 
large confli c t s which cost ite ms, lives and 
r~sources," said an official representing the State 
Department. 
. ' 'The U .N . peacekeeping, in some instances, 

offers the best way to help resolve conflicts. It 
he lps to reduce the li ke lihood of unwelcome 

"Po land is a traditi ona l participant ' in the 
peacekeeping mission," he said. 

Approx imately 16,000 Polish soldiers and 
civilians join the missions despite the economic 
difficulties. 

"It ' s not easy," Kurek said. "But we would like 

· see RESOUR.CE page A8 

T he Holocaust has left an indelible 
inark on the co nsc iousness of people 
everywhere. 

B ut fo r many s tudents who only 
learn about it in books anti classrooms, 
it may be a hollow word. 

T he Holocaus t Mu se um in 
Washing to n, D .C., seeks to c ha nge 
that. 

Some of the university students who 

Inside 

visited the 'museum on Saturday said 
that mov in g -pas t th e sce nes of 
vio lence and death felt like a fo rced 
march. 

Noneth e less , s tude nt s could no t 
he lp but b e move d by the im ages 
s urro un din g th e m o n th e wall s a nd 
floors of each hallway and room. 

" It 's ov e rwh e )ming - j us t the 
th o ught of ['th e ex hibi t ]," sa id 

freshman Andrew Burns as he looked 
at the twisted glass cei ling of the main 
hall of the museum. 

" It showed the process. It gave such 
a deeper understanding of the whole 
thing by showi ng the persona l stories 
of those who lived through it." 

Holding up a passport he received at 
the beginning the tour, he explai ned 

see LESSONS page A4 

Vandal leaves his technophobic mark on 
Memorial Hall 

Shirley Manson talks more than just 
Garbage at The Bob 

Delaware defeats Atlantic 10 rival New 
Hampshire, 14-10 
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Gore, state team up to preserve land 
BY JENLEMOS 

NmionaVStart• Neu·s Etliwr 

Hundreds of acres of open space in 
the Bear and Glasgow area have been 
purchased as part o f a s tat ewide . 
strategy to preserve undeveloped lands, 
state and business officials announced 
Friday. 

Gov. Thomas R. Carper was joined 
by Sally Gore, the wife of W.L. Gore 
and Associates Inc., owner and W.L. 
Gore CEO Bob Gore , 10 an 
announcement of the acquisition of 
more than 450 acres of land 
between Interstate 95 and Rt. 
40, said Michelle Reardon, 
Carper' s press secretary. 

One hundred-fifty acres 
owned by W.L. Gore will be 
developed passively by the 
business, Reardon said, while 
300 acres of state-owned 
land wi II be developed as 
natural area and parkland. 

The purchase is part of a plan titled 
"The 21 st Century State Enhancement 
Strategy" by Carper. It will help 
coordinate economic development with 
the preservation of natural resources. 

Reardon said the plan would be 

considered in most future endeavors of 
state and business development starting 
with Gore's expansion. 

The AstraZeneca/Blue Ball Road 
Project oorth of Wilmington is a lso 
now being considered part of this the 
"21st Century'_' initiative. 

The Bear/Glasgow development 
began in 1996, Reardon said, when 
Carper and Bob Gore set the process in 
motion on a handshake deal at Sunset 
Lake. 

"Gore had no t expanded in 
Delaware s ince 1984," 
Reardon said. "The governor 
felt it was important to bring 
them back s in ce the 
company was founded in 
Delaware." · 

Carper stated that he 
thought Gore ' s purchase 
would be beneficial for 
Delaware because of Gore's 

passive business practices. 
"The decision by W .L. Gore and 

Associates to again make an investment 
in Delaware speaks volumes about 
Delaware ' s excellent quality of life, 
bus iness c limate and cost of doing 
business,'' he stated. 

Reardon said s tate involve me nt 
included cfToi1S between the Delaware 
Department of Natural Resources and 
E nv iro nment a l Con tro l and the 
De laware 'Eco~o mic Deve lopment 
Office. 

The DNREC Division of Parks and 
Recreation will manage 200 acres of 
wood s and we tl ands as part o f the 
Christina River Natural Area. 

Th e re ma ining ac reage w ill be 
leased to New Castle County officials, 
who will usc the lands to deve lop a 
regional park, she said. 

A portion of the acqui red lands will 
be known as the Bear-Glasgow Open 
S pace Corridor and will serve as a 
connection between open space areas to 
the nol1h. like Iron Hill Park and Beck's 
Pond to the east. 

Charles A. Salkin , director of the 
· Division of Parks and Recreation, said 

he thought the joint partnership would 
prove success ful in ·e ffic ie ntly 
protecting open space areas. 

' This project is another example of 
the success that De laware can enjoy 
when innovati ve partnerships between 
the publi c a n·d pri vate secto rs a re 
developed to achieve a comnion goal;" 

he said. 
"We have again proven it is possible 

to ac hie ve sus tai nable ec ono mi c 
deve lopment whi lc protecting natu ral 

·.resources and providing rec rea tional 
opp011unitics." 

New Cast le County Councilwoman 
Karen Vcnczky. D-Newark , who has 
wo rked on county and s ta te 
e nviro nment a l projec ts , stated he r 
approval of the efforts by Gore and the 
state to purchase Glasgow's open areas. 

''This is the best of a ll possible 
world:,," Venezky stated in a press 
rclca~c. " It is an incredible partnership 
with a local corportaion we hold in the 
highest regard and will be a substantial 
boom tb economic development." 

Venezky said the acqui sit io n will 
benefit existing open-space areas and 
should fo llow the precedent o f 
sustainable development. 

"Futu re g rowth mus t inc lude 
sensitiv ity to natura l resources and 
sensitive enviro nmental areas ," she 
said. 'This project strengthens those 
idea ls a nd e nsures that ne w 
developme n t wil l meet o ur 
environmental needs both now and in 
the future.'' 

Civil righ(s activist honoredfor work 
BY LURLEEN BLACK 

StaffReporter 

WILMINGTON - When blacks and whites were 
segregated in Delaware and not granted the same 
rights, Littleton "Lit" Mitchell demanded equality. 

For his commitment to the civil rights movement 
in Delaware. he was honored at a banquet on Friday. 

Mitchell was chosen to receive the Jost;ph ·P. del 
Tufo Award for Distinguished Service to the 
.Humanities because of his efforts to make 
Delaware ans more aware of ihe role African
Americans played in American hislory. 

Susan Turnbull Shoemaker, chairwoman of the 
Delaware Humanities Council, s.aid, " 'Lit' teaches a 
part of American history that has been forgotten in 
the classroom. That is why we decided to honor 
him,". 

During Mitchell's quest for equality, he said he 
went through humiliating experiences in hopes that 
today' s g_eneration would not have to go through the 
same struggles. 

"I went thro!Jgh the trials of the era so that [young . 
people) would have opportunities that I was not 
initially presented with," Mitchell said. "Yeah, my 
son caught a lot of hell because of my wife and me 
being involved in the movement, but I like to think 
that it was worth it.'' 

As friends, family and admirers gathered to 

witness Mitchell receive the award, he recalled the 
days when black people had to go out of their way to 
accommodate whites. 

He said when he was a youngster playing marbles 
with his friends, a man drove up and said, "Hey, you 
niggcrs get out of the way." 

Mitchell replied. "You call me nigger again and I 
will throw this brick through your windshield." 

The man repeated, "Niggers. get out of the way." 
Mitchell said although he was scared, he picked up 

a brick and threw it through the ma1i's window. 
The man with the broken window was one of the 

key officials in the city, he said. · 
Mitchell also served in World War fl during a time 

when the military was segregated by color. A~ one of 
the Tuskegee Airmen - the first all-black squadron 
-he escorted bombing crews over targets in Europe. 

Referred to as "The Black Redtail Angels" by 
white American bombing crews, the pilots never lost 
bombers to enemy fighters. ' . 

In addition , Mitchell has bee n ac tive in the 
National A ssociation for th e Advancement o f 
Colored People since the age of 12 and served as the 
president of the NAACP in Delaware from 1961 to 
1991. 

Among the 225 guests at the banquet were Gov. 
Thomas R. Carper and Sen. William Y. Roth Jr., R
Oe!. Also in attendance were Judith Gibson, assistant 

Biden; Roth offer 
bill promoting 
White Clay Creek 

BY BRANDT KENNA 
Staff Reporter 

Federal legislation has. been 
int'roduced to designate 191 miles of 
the White Clay Creek and its 
tributaries as the stat"e's first 
National Wild and Scenic River. 

Sen. Joseph R . Biden Jr., 0-Del., 
the bill's originator and Sen. 
William Y. Roth Jr. , R-Del ., have 
worked to establish protection for 
the watershed. 

regions but also houses seve ral 
endangered plant and animal 
species, has archaeological sites 
dating back to prehistoric times and 
provides a major source 9f drinking 
water to northern New Cas tl e 
County, she said. 

"It needs protection because it is a 
pristine area," she'said. 

Dorothy Miller, co-chair of the 
Wild and Scenic Committee , said 
making White Clay Creek a National 
and Scenic River would protect the 
land's integrity. 

vice president of affi rmative action at the university, 
and university professor James Newton, one of three 

\ 1998 recipients. 
Newton said, "T he award is specia l because it 

acknowledges the importance of the humanities in 
society. 

"When I received the award, it humbled me. It was 
good to know that my work in teaching Delaware 
black American history is important." 

After the banquet at the Riverfront Arts Center, 
distinguished guest William Raspberry spoke to 400 
audience members about the "color line," a theme 
presented by poli tical acti vist W.E.B. DuBois. 

In 1903, DuBois said the problem with the 20th 
century is the color line and racial division. 

As Raspbe rry- the Pu litzer Prize winni ng 
columnist whose work can be read in 225 newspapers 
natio nwide - a ttempted to tackle the issue, he 
gravitated toward the issues of color, gender, age and 
socio-economic lines. 

He said the way to fix the problem is to he lp 
chi ldren. 

"Everyone cares about kids - iheir race doesn' t 
matter. You never sec anyone opcniy spiteful to a 
chi ld . 

"We have to teach the children by going into 
schools and counseling and tutoring them. Only then 

· will we see a difference in our society.'· 

"For ne·arly three decades , I have 
fought to protect this 
environmentally sensitive area from 
unchecked overdevelopment," Biden 
stated in a press release, "and this 
legislation represents the last major 
step in making the preservation of 
White Clay a reality." 

She said that in 1992, a task force 
Wa$ established to evaluate the 
eligibility and suitability of White 
Clay 'Creek for designation, and in 
developing a management plan for 
the watershed. 

THE REVIEW/ Christopher Bunn 

White Clay Creek may soon be designated a National Wi~d and 
Scenic River thanks to federal legislation .. 

Margaret Aitken, the senator's 
press secretary , said he has been 
involved in the White Clay Creek 
project for more than 17 years. 

The area being discussed spans 
more than 69,000 miles in 
Pennsylvania and Delaware . Five 
thousand of those acres are publi~ 
lands owned by the state and local 
governments. 

Aitken said the remaining acreage 
is privately owned and maintained. 

The area .has various recreational 

Members of this tas k force 
include water_s hed · res ide nt s , 
landowners , private organi zati ons, 
and representatives of local, county, 

· state and federal go vernments , 
Miller said. . 

"This will protect the w ate r 
quality and land adjace nt to the 
stream," she said. 

The building of bridges arid other 
large construction projects would 
require a review by the National 
Park Service to make sure it i s 

consistent with the land. 
However, pri vate actio n wi II not 

be' affected by tlli s _legis lation unless 
it requires federal .permits o r funds , 
Miller said. 

. She said the prestige o f ·hav ing 
th is federal designation mi ght sto p 
individua ls fro m do ing some th ing · 
rash tp their land . 

Aitken said this is the only area in 
Delaware that will be affec ted by the 
legislation. 

Although there are more than ISO 
rivers thro ug hout the count ry that 

h ave bee n inco rpo ra te d into t he 
Nat io na l Wi ld an d Sce nic R i ver 
System. White Clay Creek would be 
the first and only in Delaware to be 
included. Aitken said . 

Be fo re the full Se nate vo tes on 
the bi ll. Eiden's legis lat ion wi ll be 
referred to the Senate Committee on 
Energy and Natura l Resources, she 
sa id , w he re hearings w ill be 
scheduled to discuss the bil l. 

"There is a ve·ry high probability 
t ha4 the• bi II wi II get passed ." she 
said. 

PAKISTANI GENERAL ISS UES ULTIMATUM 
ISLAMABAD , Pakistan- Paki stan will not sign the nuclear • 

tes t ba n t rea t y u n less eco no m ic sanc t ions against the : 
impoverished nation are li fted, the new military- led government ; 
sa id Monday. 

Fo reign M ini ster Abd ul Satt ar a lso said Pakistan wi ll not 
conduct further nu clear tests unless another nat ion in the volati le 
So uth Asia regio n, includ ing Pak istan' s main r ival, l ndia, does 
so f irs t. 

" We w ill not be the fi rst to conduct further nuclear tests," 
Sattar said in hi s first news co nference since the mil itary took 
powe r o n O c t. 12. "We h ave no int e nt ions of taking a ny 
provocative steps ." 

S atta r 's co mm en ts represent the government's fi rst foreig n ; 
po licy stare ment s ince Gen. Per vaiz ·Musha rraf came to power : 
afte r overthrowin g the gove rnment of Prime M inister Nawi!Z ' 
Shari f. T he comments also appear to depart fro m the previous 
governme nt' s threats to test new missi les and build a nuclear 
arsenal if India were to likewise construct one . 

Last year ; Pakistan fo llowed India in testing nuclear devices 
and proclaiming itself a nuclear power. 

While both Pakistan and India have said they were wil ling to 
si gn the C o mpre he ns ive Test B a n T reaty, nei ther has yet to· · 
rati fy. .· ; 

FLOOD DAMAGE RAVAGES VIETNAM 
H UE, Vie tn am -Waters receded Monday afte r Vietnam's 

. wors t fl ooding in a century, but many o utlyin g a reas remain 
iso lated as more than one milli o n people co ntinue to livf; without 
food . 

'The co nfirmed death to ll climb ed to 5 12, wi th 307 of the
fatalities in the Thua Thien Hue province. 

The Central Co mmittee fo r Flood and Sto rm Control said one 
millio n people needed emergency food. 

Off ic ia ls said th e floo d s caused Vi e tnam ' s wo r s t- eve r' 
infrastructure damage. Schools, many of which were destroyed '' 
o r susta ined heavy damage, stayed c losed , and officials had no"· 
'estimate o n when they mig ht reopen. 

The government estimated initi a l damage at $5 1 m illion, not, 
including damage in Danang and Thua Thien Hue. 

It said more than 8,300 ho uses were washed away and another 
5 82,000 were damaged in the seven affected provinces. 
. O ffi c ials estimate 900,000 people in Thua Thien Hue a lo ne ' 
have been d isplaced. · 

Offic ia ls at the Thua Thien Hue provi nc ial flood and storm 
contro l ce nte r said wate r had receded in all but fo ur coastal 
di stricts tha t were accessib le o nly by boat. Other areas further 
inland were iso lated by road damage. 

All evidence of one road o uts ide Hue was gone as flood waters 
sco ur e d th e l a nd t o bare sand . A m assive ckanup e f fo rt 
continued removing mud still covering some roads . 

. COURT REJECTS DEATH PENALTY APPEALS 
W ASHlNGTON - Th e Supre me C o urt rejecte d a ppeals 

Monday that sought to spare the lives of two convicted k illers 
who conte nd that their long stays on death row subjected them to 
cruel and unusual punishment. · · 

The justices turned a way arguments a fter the appeals were 
made by Carey Dean Moore in Nebraska and Askari A bdullah_ 
Muhammad in Florida, death ro w residents for 19 and 24 years; 
respectively. ' 

Only Justice Stephen G. Breyer made public his vote to hear: 
arguments in the cases, but fo ur votes are needed to grant s ue!:! ; 
review. 

"Where a delay, measured in decades, reflec ts the state's own: 
failure to comply with the Co nstitutio n's de mands, the claim that: 
time h.a~ rende red the exec ut ion inhumane is a particularly strong: 
one," Breyer wrote . 

In a s ha rpl y wo rded rej o inder, Ju s tice C la rence Tho mas: 
bl a me d hi s co lleag ues fo r havi ng m ade re v iew o f ·capit a l-: 
punishment' cases so time-consuming. . 

" Consis tency wo uld seem to demand that those who accept· 
o ur death pe na lty juris prudence as a g iven a lso accept the ' 
lengthy delay be tween sentencing and execution as a necessary: 
consequence ," he sa id. 

M oore and Muhammad have purs ued numero us 
their murder convictio ns and death sentences. 

appea ls oC: 
' 
I 

GORE ADVOCATES GENERIC DRUG PLAN 
WASHIN GTON - Vi ce Presiden t AI Gore has proposed : 

increased review and en forcement of laws to speed the arrival of 
lower-priced generic drugs o n the market. · 

On Monday Gore said he would also push to enact legis latio n 
that would make it ha rder for drug companies to get extensions 
on drug patents, which de lay the abili ty of other companies to 
market gene ric versions of the drugs. · 

Go re, who is seeking the Democratic presidential nominatio n, 
.said the legislation would require an independe nt analysis o f the 
e ffect s tha t ex tensions woult:i have o n M ed icaid and vetera ns 
·programs costs, as well as cost implications fo r consumers and 
taxpaye rs . , 

He a lso supports enacting a prescripti on drug benefi t fo r a ll · 
Medicare parti cipants of up to $5 ,000 per year. 

Go re said he would work wi ih Congress to assu re that patent 
extensio ns be conside red as sepa rate legisla tion, not as part of 
another bi II. 

- compiled f rom Associated Press wire reports bY l en Lemos . 
I' ,.· 
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-.CAMPUS ·.CALENDAR l Police Reports t-----...1:: 

Today there will be a 
workshop titled "Writing the 
History of Witchcraft" 
presented by Bengt Ankarloo of 
Lund University from 12: 15 to 
I :45 p.m. The workshop will be 
in 203 Munroe Hall. Call 831-
2371 for information. 

The Ray Street complex will 
have a program, "The Man We 
All Knew - JFK" in the Main 
Lounge beginning at 7 p.m. For 
more information, call 837-6421 . 

On Wednesday , "The 
Widow's Dower: Women, 
Property and Competency in . 
the Early Republic" will be 
held in the Ewing Room of the 
Perkins Student Center beginning 
at 12:20 p.m. Bernard Herman 
will present the lecture as part of 

J 

the Research on Women Series . 
Call 831-6597 for information. 

A program titled "Gendering 
Politics in Southern Africa" 
wi.ll be presented by Gretchen 
Bauer of Delaware Seminars on 
Wednesday at 5 ·p.m . in. the 
Ewing Room of the Perkins 
Student Center. A buffet dinner 
beginning at 6:45 p .m. will 
follow the presentation. For more 
information, call831-5474. 

A Veteran's Day ceremony 
will be held in front of Memorial 
Hall Thursday beginning at II 
a .m. Call 837-8458 for 
information. 

At noon on Thursday , a 
workshop titled "Co.ping with 
Loss and Grief During the 
Holidays" _will take place in the 

General Se rvices Building. For 
additional information, call 83 1-
2414. 

Also on Thursday, a lecture 
titled " Home, Home on the 
Web" will be given by Frederi ck 
Getze as pa.rt o f the Etcctronic 
Library Lun c h Se ri es . The 
lecture, which will be held in the 
Class of 1941 room of the Morri s 
Library, will run from 12: I 0 to 
12:50 p.m. Call 831-223 1 for 
information. 

A . Stressbusters ga th e ring 
will be he ld on Thursday in the 
Hille l Student Center from 12:20 
to I :20 p.m. Fo r information, call 
453-0479. . . 

-compiled by Deneatra Hannon 

( 

GOT CHANGE FOR $400? 
Unknown people stole close to $400 

in cash fro m S uperfresh o n New 
London Road Sunday, Newark Police 
said. 

T wo men paid for several candy 
bars at 6: 18 p.m. and began ask ing the 
cashi e r to exchange low val ues of 
currency for higher values, police said. 

This is a common scam, police said . 
in which a person will pass money 
back and forth to confuse the victim. 
Po lice sa id i t does nq t appear th e 
cashier was corroborating with the thief 
to steal the money. 

Police said there are no suspects at 
this time. 

GRAFITTI SPRAYED ON CAR 
Police said unknown people spra¥cd 

variou s symbo ls o n a uni ve rs ity 
senior' s car Sunday. 
· An anarchy symbol and an invcned 
pentagon were sprayed on the woman's 

Volkswagen Cabri olet w hic h was 
parked on Haines Street at 12:.10 a.m., 
police said. 

Police said they do not know if this 
incident is connected wi th a s imilar 
inc ident in wh ich the words "I hate 
computers" wa~ sprayed in red paint on 
Memorial Hall. · 

D amage was es timated at $400, 
police said, and there are currently no 
suspects. 

PEEPER PEERS AT PEOPLE 
An unknow n man was spot ted 

looking ~ nto a residence o n Orchard 
Road, police said. 

A 48-year-old male witness saw a 
heavy-set man wearing khaki paints 
looking into a window in the rear of his 
house Friday, police said. 

There .are no suspects at thi s time, 
police said. 

BEANIE BABY KIDNAPPED 
I> 

An unknown person stole a Beanie ::. 
Baby T hursday fro m a shop on Main :: 
Street, police said. 

A witness at Dream line Collectibles ;;. 
noticed that the "Germania" stuffed toy. ::. 
which is usually kept behind the store :: 
counter, was not on the shelf. The theft :: · 
was reported on Saturday, police said . 1 

The Beanie Baby was valued at :.; 
$200, police said. ; 

MORE GRAFFITI IN NEWARK 
An unknown person drew graffiti on . 

a wooden bench in the Newark ' 
Municipal Building, police said. 

T he bench was located inside 
"Holding Cell A' ' at the Newark Police 
Department o n Elkto n Road, po lice· 
said. 

The cell is inspected daily. po lice 
said, and there are no suspects. 

- compiled by Sre1·e Rubenstein 



, THE REVIEW/ Carlos Walkup 
" I hate computers" was the graffiti message spary painted aboye the doors of Memorial Hall by an 
~nknown person Saturday night. The defaced building was cleaned within the next 24 hours. · 

Memorial Hall vandalized 
BY PAUL MATHEWS U ni ve rs ity Pre s ide nt D av id P. Senio r Anna Zucker said that she 

i s sy mpa th e ti c t o the vandal 's 
sentiment. 

Staff Report a 

The wo rd s " I ha te compute rs'' 
were splatte red in red paint on o ne 
of th e w hit e wind ow fram es of 
Memorial Hall la te Sat urday ni ght, 
offic ia ls said. 

Roselle stated in an e-mail messag~ 

th at vandali sm is never welco med 
o n campu s and w ill be puni s he d 
accordingly. 

' 11 d efini te ly ag r ee with th e 
message," she said, " but I would 
not deface a building. 

Un iversi t y Po l ice sa id th ey 
recei ve d a ca ll fro m a stude nt a t 
II :,29 p .m. reporting the vandalis m. 

The re d pa in t has si nce b een 
covered. a n ac t io n w hi c h i s 
co ns i s te nt with th e uni ve rs ity ' s 
p o l icy o n a ny vand a li s m , 
Uni ve r s ity P o li ce Capt. J a mes 
Flatley said. 

"All we know is 
that it was done 

by somebody 
who does not like 

c_omputers." 

" Th e re is n o thin g m o re 
fru st rating th an · compute rs . T hey 
make you want to do c razy things." 

Junio r Kim Radford , who works 
in the compute r lab in M emo ri a l 
H a ll , sai.d she was s urpri sed th at 
som eone wo uld g..o to th a t mu c h 
trouble. 

"We have never had a reaction to 
compute rs quite like that," she said. 
" I thin k it was a waste o f e,nergy." Flatley said they currentl y have 

no leads in the vandali sm case. 
"All we knew right know is that 

it was done by someone who -does 
no t like computers," he said. 

- University Police Capt. James 
Flatley 

T he Memo rial Hall computer lab 
was n o t o p e n S a turda y · night , 
Radford said. 

O ffic i a l s in th e Engli s h 
Flatley sa id crimes like thi s a re 

difficult to prevent. 
" B ecau se it i s s uc h a bi g 

campus," he said, "we need to re ly 
on th e peo pl e wh o u t ili ze these 
buildings to he lp o ut." · 

The penalties fo r s uch behavior 
are severe , he s tated , and wi II be 
handed out by the s tudent judic ia l 
system. 

department said they never saw the 
g raffit i beca use it w as d one over 
th e weeke nd a nd covere d up 
quickl y . . 

Student coach rows wit.h· 
the best ·of . 'em 

Afte r rowing for the women 's c rew team fo r 
three years, seni o r L iz White decide d to t ry 
coac hing. She now works . with the me n's team, 
a long with three other coaches - all male. 

She said working with a ll me n has sometimes 
been di fficu lt. 

I n t"e first co up le weeks , the other coache s 
would te l) he r the rowers would say he llo to them 
o n campus. She sai d it bo thered he r th at th ey · 
would see her and not say anythi ng. 

A n other tim e, a tea m m e mbe r ha d a 
di sagreeme nt with the team and decided to ye ll at 
he r but not the othe r coaches, she said . 

But that has a ll changed now, she said. "They 
don' t question my knowledge of crew. 

"They are cool guys and 1 am learning a lot." 
White sa id s he co uld re l a te t o he r team 's 

hesitations about be ing coached by a female. 
" I und e r s tand th a t ," s he sa id . " I wo uld 

probably fee l the same way if a g uy was try ing to 
coach me. 

" However, I th ink they understand that I know 
what I am ta lking about." 

Li ke m any s tude nt coaches, White said , she 
someti mes finds i t d iffic ult to instruc t athletes 
who are he r own age. 

" It is s trange th at we a re so c lose in age ," 
W hite sai d . " I t wo ul d be d i ffe re n t i f I we re 
coaching second grade kids." 

She said coachin g men's cr.ew is different from 

rowing with the women 's c rew team . 
"W e are not on the same level , which makes 

things very interesting," she said.· 
Whit e sa id he r bu sy sch edul e has n o t 

interfered with her academi cs. 
She is an active member of Phi Sigma Pi , the 

coed na ti ona l honor fraternity, an organi zat ion 
that [equires a grade po int average of at least 3.2 
a nd inc ludes t ak ing pa rt in lec tu res a nd 
community service . 

After g raduation , she said, s he will re turn to 
her hometown of Arlington, Va., and take a year 
o ff. 

She said s he is inte res ted in wo rk in g In a 
fo re ig n country after g raduatio n, and s he a lso 
might go for a mas te r's degree in education. 

" I want to teach high schoo l c he mi s try and 
coach c rew," she said . "If I coach crew, I would 
coach a women's crew team. 

" It is the fastest growing women 's sport," she 
said .· "Many high schools are getti ng crew teams. 
T here is a high demand fo r these coaches." 

She said her coaching is great preparation fo r 
coaching a hig h school team. 

White said she juggles he r ti me be tween many 
ac tiviti es because she needs to keep busy. 

" Life wo uld get bo rin g i f yo u didn 't s t ay 
ac tive." 

- By Brandt Kenna 
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City planner wins award 
BY M ICHAJ<;L LOUIE 

AssisTam Photo Editor 

Newark 's assistant planning di rector recent ly won 
De laware's 1999-2000 Ambassador Award from the 
National Association of Housing and Redevelopment 
Officials. 

Maureen Roser received the award for her efforts 
in housing and community development over the last 
12 years. 

Roser S\lid the award is a type of thank you for the 
past yea_rs she has worked in the Delaware chapter of 
the NAHRO. 

"It's a tremendous honor to be recognized by my 
peers as someone who has helped out communities 
and housing development ," she said. 

M arg ueri te Ashley, president of DE-NAHRO , 
said the a ward recognizes people who have done 
excellent work for the community. 

A s hl ey s a id Rose r d eve lo ped a Com m u nity 
D evelo pme nt Block G ra nt as a new way of 
di stributing federal grant money. 

Roser created the Fa~ade Improvement Program 
to facilitate the appearance of downtown Newark 
with the CDBG money, Ashley said. 

" Since the grant is federal money, there 's a lot of 
restric tion upon its uses ," she said. " But Maureen 
consistently found new and creative ways to spend it 
on the community." 

Ashley said she has worked with Roser for the 12 
years she has been involved in DE-NAHRO. 

''She's grown tremendo usly as her duties have 
changed over the years from housing development to 
downtown Main Street," she said. 

Roser's duties' as assistant planning director range 
from educating developers in creative new land uses 
to creating methods of using federal grant money in 
practical, simple ways to make the deve lopment of 
communities more efficient. 

"Most of the roles I had dea lt with housing and 
development for Secti on 8 communi ties," Roser 

Many Main 
Street shops 
left vacant 
after moves 

BY NICK ALLEN 
Stajf ReJuiTier 

Recent moves by popular local shops have left 
temporary scars on Main Street in the form o'f empty 
buildings with " For R e nt" signs posted in the 
windows. 

Ha ppy Harry 's , Disc Go Ro und a nd th e 
Halloween Costume s·uper Store have a ll moved 
within the past month to new locations, continually 
evolving the face of Main Street. 

Assistant Planning Director of Newark Maureen 
Roser said much of the business development is 
being foc used o n the area near So uth Co llege 
A venue are'a because of heavy foot traffic. 

Book Ml\nager of the Delaware Book Exchange 
Nelson Frost said his business moved closer to the 
Galleria area from further down Main Street furing 

· the summer for that reason. 
"We have a more visual front now because we are 

closer to all · of the students," Frost said. "M any 
students didn ' t know where we were before." 

Disc Go Round manager Linda Kangur said a 
lack of business was not the main reason for moving 
out of its location inside the Main Street Galleria. 

~'The students are a big help to business, but in the 
summer we still do well from local patrons," Kangur 
said. "We just needed more room." 

The empty buildings are not a problem, Roser 
said. -

"The number of vacancies is not more than it has 
been in the past," Roser said."In the mid-1980s we 
had a higher vacancy rate." 

But city officials are still- trying to bring more 
businesses to downtown Newark. 

Roser said the Downtown Newark Partnership has 
started a big recruitment project by sending out 
brochures to businesses persuading them to come to 
Main Street, 

" A year ago we set up the Downtown Newark 
Part ners hip - w hich co ns is t s of th e may<;>r. 

said. "These communities are mostly low-income 
h o us ing and rece ive federal grants for 
improvement. '' 

Recently Roser's duties have shifted from housing 
development to the revitalization of Main Street. 

Roser helped c reate a public/pri vate partnership 
cal led the Downtown Newark Partnership between 
the university and the City of Newark. 

" The partnership is aimed at improving the 
economic environment of Main Street." she said . 

The partnersh ip consists of Newark's city 
manager , mayor , busi ness repre sentati ves, 
community leaders, local officials in ho us ing and 
development , and uni ve rsity President David P. 
Rosel le. 

"The work we've do ne includes everything 
from a new tmsh can design, banners on lamp posts, 
Newark directories and organizing community 
events such as Winterfest, Halloween on Main Street 
and Newark N ight," she said. 

Roser said the partnership is also working on 
i mp rov ing the design continu i ty of building 
architecture on Main Street. 

"This is one of the areas where the city and the 
uni versity can work together for mutual benefit," she 
said. " It 's an area where relations between the two 
are very good." 

Newark Mayor Harold F. Godwin said Roser' s 
work on the Downtown Newark Partnership has 
been outstanding. 

"The downtown partnership is one of her biggest 
contributions to the city," he said. " She delivers 
excellent work to the city on a dai ly basis." 

Godwin c ited Roser's communications skills as 
her primary asset and one of the reasons she received 
the Ambassador Award. 

"She ' s very goocl at bringing out the oest out of 
people in a public meeting sett ing," he said. "She's 
very much a professional at her job and one of the 
brig htest stars at city hall." 

TTHE REVIEW/ Scot! McAllister 
An empty white building is all that remains 
on the site of the former Happy Harry's. 

[uni vers i ty ] Presiden t [David P .] Rose lle , the 
publisher of the [Newark] Post and the city manager 
a mo ng o the rs - to t ry to prot_n o te downtown 
Newark," Roser said. "We a lso have open public 
meeting!! to gain input and criticisms." 

Roser said the shops being sought af.ter are not 
specifically geared toward any part iculargroup in 
Newark. · 

"You need a balance between stores for citizens 
and students," Roser said. "Students !'ike to eat at 
nice restaurants too, but we need to make sure that 
we avoid the closed-i n mall atmosphere for year
round citizens." 

To ny Barig lio, a retai I specialist for Patterson 
Woods Commercial Properties and mall manager of 
t;he Galleria, said he agrees with Roser. 

"Obviously you want stores to cater to the student 
environment, but we don ' t discriminate," Bariglio 
said. "We are trying to have a good tenant mix. 

"The Interactive Marketing Service, which fills 
catalog o rders for Abercrombie Fitch, has owned the 
vacated space next to Maui Tacos since the first of 
November and are in the process of moving in," 
Barig lio said. "We have letters of_ intent on some of 
the other,spaces." · 

War monument planned 
for Japanese-Americans 

BY CARLA CORREA 
Ar;sistant Features Editor 

A memorial is being constructed 
in W ashington , D.C ., to ho nor 
Japanese-Americans who fought in 
World War II for the Allies or who 
were sent to internment camps due 
to their heritage. 

Although initial planning stages 
began in 1987, construction· on the 
monument began O ct. 22, said 
Cherry T sutsumida, executi ve 
director of the National Japanese 
Me mo ri al Found atio n. The 
memorial is not scheduled to open 
until November 2000. 

"It took a long time for Japanese
Americans to realize it was not their 
fault," she said, "and it took a while 
for Congress to realize the injustice." 

The monument, which is funded 
by public and p rivate donations, will 
stand near the Capito l on land 
donated by the U.S. government, she 
said. 

In the 1940s, Tsutsumida said, 
Japanese-Americans were sent to 10 
in ternme nt camps in wha t was 
thought to be a national safeguard in 
the ·war against Japan. 

"Japanese-Ameri cans fe lt like 
victims of rape," she said. "It's very 

difficult to talk about things like 
this." 

Tsutsumida said she thinks the 
monument will serve as a gift to, the 
nation in general, not just Japanese
Americans. 
· "I think the fact that the memorial 
is being built is going to soothe the 
harsh fee lings people have," she , 
said. 

Tsutsumida said although forn1er 
presidents and the Supreme Court 
have apologized for the mistreatment 
of Japanese-Americans during the 
war, the memorial will make a final 
s tatement about Japanese
Americans. 

·"Japanese-Americans are finally 
being recognized for thei r loyalty 
and patriotism even though they 
were imprisoned by virtue of their 
ancestry," she said. 

Tsutsumida said the memorial 
featu res two birds; whic h are 
symbols of hope. T he birds are 
trying to free themselves from 
barbed wire , she said , w hich 
represents freedom. 

"It is a narrative of World War 
II," she said. 

The structure will also include a 

Japanese-American creed, she said, 
which speaks about the group's love 
o f U.S. inst itutio ns despite the 
hosti lity they faced. 

Tsutsumida said the foundation 
has encountered very little 
opposition since the project began. 

She sai d seve'ral Americans 
involved in the Bataan Death March 
of 1942, in which American soldiers 

·were overrun by the Japanese in the 
Philipinnes, have voiced their 
opinion against the meJr.orial. 

"They ·have written little, nasty 
notes,'' she said. ''They have only 
sent three, though.'' 

Debbie Henderson, archivist at 
the J<1panese-American Memorial 
Museum in Los Angeles . said 
overal l interest and support for 
J apancse-A merican hi story is 
abundant. 

Although the museum is no t 
affi liated with the monument itself, 
she said, employees often redirect 
questions about the monument. 

" If people become curious about 
the monument.'' Henderson said, 
··we are a place they can refer to in 
order to learn more.'' 
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THE REVIEW/ Rob Coyner 
In honor of the six million people killed in the Holocaust, the 
university sponsored a trip to the Holocaust Museum in D.C. 

Campus events 
keep HOlocaust 
lessons alive 

BY PAUL MATHEWS 

One of the Trabant University 
Center kiosks - usually overrun with 
credit card companies offering fr~ gifts 
and merchants hawking their wares -
was occupied by individuals with a 
different mission this week. 

The University Religious Leaders 
Organization sponsored a Penny Project 
and displayed a Holocaust Memorial 
Quilt as part of Holocaust Education 
Week. 

The project consisted of collecting 
pennies, each one representing a victim 
of the Holocaust. said Renee Shatz. a 
representative of Hillel. 

The Penny Project began on 
Tuesday and will continue throughout 
the year unti 1 Yom Hashoah -
Holocaust Remembrance Day - on 
May 2, Shatz said. 

The idea for the Penny Project was 
adopted from a program at 
Pennsylvania State University, she said. 

'This is the first year we have done 
it," she said, "but we are off to a great 
start." 

Students, fac ulty and staff 
c<=>ntributed over 2,000 pennies in the 
first three days of the project, Shatz 
said. 

"People were going to the bank and 

tradi ng in their bill s for ro lls of 
pennies: · she said. 

The proceeds from the project will 
go toward local and national Holocaust 
education. Shatz said. 

The Rev. Laura Lee Wilson of 
Campus Ministry said sbe was happy to 
see students contribute. 

"It is very important for the campus 
community to participate in Holocaust 
Education Week:· she said, "because as 
we remember the past, we will not 
repeat it.'' 

The Holocaust Memorial Quilt was' 
also on display in the kiosk. behind the 
large plastic water j ug that held the 
pennies. 

Shatz, who sat in front of the multi
colored quilt, ·said it was made this time 
last year. · · 

"We are coll ecti ng art work and 
writings to make a new panel," she said. 
'T here are about 20 contributions so 
far.'· 

Wilson said she thought the Penny 
Project and the quilt had importance 
beyond educating people. 

"It provides us with the opportunity 
to move on. to go forward," she said. 
"By expressing many of the thoughts 
on the patches 6f the quilt, comments 
have come like , 'Now my healing 
begins."' 

) 

Lessons learned from D.C. exhibit 
continued from A 1 

that it bore the name and face of a 
survivor of the holocaust. 

Other passports held stories of 
survivo rs and victims- Jews, 
Gy ps ies , the ha ndicapped a nd 
homosexuals- who went through 
Nazi internment. 

In an unre lenting di splay , the 
stories and the exhibit showed the 
hist0ry of those w·ho li ved through 
the Nazis' and Adolf Hitler's rise 
o f powe r and illu stra ted th e 
persecut ion o f the Jews and the 
genocide that followed. 

Dealing largely with tlJe Nazi ' s 
" F ina l · S o lution ," vo ices of 
survivors co uld be heard te lling 
the ir own sto ri es o f survival in 
audi o and video documentari es 
throughout the museum. 

One survivor expl ained in an 
interview how she felt God had 
made her li ve like an anim-al in the 
dea th ~amps. Sh e s aid if God 
chose for her to live like that, then 
she must. 

Freshm an Ni co le McDonald 
said that even when the survivors' 
stories were not noble ttiey sti 11 
showed th e fragility of human 
nature. 

"You think you' ll never have to 
do something like steal a piece of 
bread someone el se needs," she 
said . " But you ' ll do it just to 
survive. And you can' t judge them 
for it." 

Although she had been to the 
museum three times, she said she 
notices more each time. 

McDonald said she came close 
to crying once. 

Between vid eos of mass 
burial s, s tarvation and 
experimental butchery carried out 
o n Jewish and G ypsy children, 
and a histori cal timeline showing 
"the Night of Broken Glass," she 
said one room affected her more 
than any of the others. 

In the shadowy room, a bridge 
crosses over the floor, and beneath 
it are black shoes that were worn 
b y pri sone rs of the German 
concentration camps. 

On th e wall i s in sc rib ed a 
J ew ish prove rb . T he room is 
where McDonald said she almost 
lost her composure. 

"Th e proverb says for every 
pair of shoes, there is a person," 
McDonald said . "For all of those 
s hoes, the re was a person 
di scarde d . T hose peo ple a ll 
probably died there." 

For fres hman Lana Mi zikovsky 
the scenes might have had a more 
personal impac t because of her 
Jewish heritage. 

Much of her fa mily e mi grated 
fro m Russia during WWII because 
of g row in g a nti -Se miti s m, 
although he r grandfather fo ught 
for the Russian army. 

For her, Danie l's sto ry - an 
ex hibit based on th e d iary o f a· 
Jew is h boy who s urvived th e 
dea th camps - was the mos t 
moving. 

" It mea nt mo re to me th an 
anythin g e lse in the muse um ,'· 
Mi zikovsky said . "Th e wo rd s 
from the diary - they were so 
innocent." 

And similarly , many students 
said th ey were mo ved by th e 
simplicity of a di splay of artwork 
on the museum' s bottom no or. 

The exhibit took up one wall , 
and was cov e red by tile s that 
American childre n pa inted in 
remembran ce of Ho locaus t 
victims and survivors. 

Despite the mess'ages of 
remembrance though, one section 
begged the question - could the 
Holocaust happen again? 

Directl y up the s ta irs were 
images of torture and atrocities 
not from the Holocaust, but from 
inc idents of ethnic cleans ing in 
countri es s uch as Serbia , 
Chechnya, Rwanda and Som.alia, 
all taken in this decade. 

The images were haunti~g to 
freshman Mike Savarese, who said 
he saw these in stance s and the 
Holocaust as exhibitiqns of "too 
little , too late ," acknowledging 
that genocide is still rationalized 
and practiced today. 

He said it was hardest for him 
to accept th at othe r countries , 
in~ luding the United St ates, 
re fu sed the entrance of Jewi sh 
political refu gees from G·ermany 
despite Nazi persecution. 

"The saddest story to me is of 
the St. Louis ship," Savarese said. 
" It was a couple of miles from 
freedom and Am erica, but was 
forced to turn back, and most of 
those refugees probably died. 

" Wh at wo uld have been the 
di fferen'ce. had we granted them 
asy lum?" 

While he said he was touched 
by the museum, he said it shamed 
him ho w littl e was done for the 
Jews. 

"I just can' t believe how little 
th e U .S. really · did about 

anyt hi ng,'' Savarese said. "There 
was such a lack of response ... 

But the most disturbing fact to 
man y o f th e stud e nts was the 
process of genoc ide itse lf as Hitler 
enacted it. 

Fres hman Marga rit a Golod , 
whose grandfather was a Russian 
soldie r who saw the camps. said 
the idea was incredible to her. 

"One ma n was totall y able to 
manipulate the minds of mi ll ions 
of peop·le ," she sa id , "and he 
tu rned them on an entire race ... 

St ill , whil e it was easy to see 
the rage and suffer ing, she said , 
th e ex hi bit has made he r 
appreciate her own life. 

Mi zikovsky desc ribed sim ilar 
feelings as she moved through the 
final roo m of LI1e main exhibit -
"The Hall of Remembrance.'' 

On its black walls are scrawled 

t he nam es o f eac h Ho loca us t 
camp. At the end of the opposing 
room the entrance burns a flame 
and enc ircli ng t he roo m are 
cand les - lit fo r the victi ms of 
Auschwi tz, Dachau, Treblinka and 
other camps. 

For so me wi tnesses, thi s was 
where th ey cried or praye d for 
fa mi ly members as well as victims 
they would never know. 

Mizikovsky said she cou ld only 
stare at the fl ame - as did the 
o ther students -as she thought 
abou t the sadness and mal ice in 
the atrocities she saw. 

"You can' t help just being able 
to ~ l a n d there,'· she said . " Yo u 
can' t help not being able to move." 

Student s stood - so met imes 
nearly paralyzed - and watched 
the bright flames that fli ckered but 
bravely endl.ired. 

1:3NC Live Well. 
General Nutrition Center 
r---------------------~ : 20% -OFF : 
:~oco~ W/College I.D. . : 
: ~nu ori a regular basis.· : 
I Not valid with other offefs or discounts or for purchases of I 
I GNC Gold Card. Valid only at GNC College Square, Newark, DE I 

·---------------------· r---------------------~ 50% OFF : . I 

buy one, get the 1 

second one half off. : 
ON ANY GNC NAME BRAND PRODUCT. I 

I Not valid with other otfen or diiCOUIIts or for pun:hlle of GNc Gold Clnl. I ·---------------------· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

*20% College diiCOUnt is valid with 50% off buy one, - thiiiCOIId OM 
half off on any GNC 1111118 bnnd product. 

IGNCII&IWIII 
_General Nutrition Center 

College Square Shopping Center • Newark, DE 

266-6811 

fxplore our 
forth and its 

dynamic 
ecosystems! 

Columbia University offers environmental immersion 

programs. at its beautiful Biosphere 2 Center campus in 

the Sonoran desert of Arizona. Undergraduate students 
. . 

·can enroll in the challenging Biosphere 2 curriculum to 

earn coUege course credits. 
\ 

Columbia University 
UND'ERGRADUATE PROGRAM Offerings: 

• EARTH SYSTEMS 
FIELD SCHOOL I & II 
Session I - 6 weeks: June-July 2000 
Session II- 4 weeks: July-August 2000 

• BIODIVERSITY INSTITUTE 
5 weeks: June-July 2000 

• EARTH SEMESTER 
16 weeks: January-May 2000 

September-December 2000 

• "UNIVERSE SEMESTER 
/ 

16 weeks: September-December 2000 
,Summer 2000 program also being planned 

. 
' 
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Sociology professor 
publishes new books 

BY JACK FERRAO 
Stu]) Reporter 

Uni vers ity professor Margare t 
Andersen recently publi shed two 
sociology textbooks that she said 
have received a ve r y positive 
national response. 

A nderse n , a professor of 
soc io logy and women's s tudies. 
co-auth ored an introductory book 
with H owa rd F. Taylor of 
Princeton University . 

The textbook, which took seven 
years to write and revise, is aimed 
at undergraduate students and is 
titled " Sociology: Understanding 
A Diverse Society ," w hi c h was 
published in August. 

She a lso published a rev ised 
editi o n of a tex tbook in August 
titled "Thinking Abou t Women: 
Sociological Perspectives on Sex 
and Gender. '' 

and gender issues. who the audience is. 
Andersen has been with tl1e With the help of graduate and 

univers it y for 25 years. during undergraduate students , Andersen 
which she has served as a Dean of said, s he was ab le to maintain an 
the College of Arts-and Science active re lationship wit h st udents 
and as Vice Provost. while writ ing the book .. 

In ' spite of he r responsibiliti es Since he r primary readers are 
to the uni versi ty. Andersen said stude nts, Andersen saicJ, she tries 
she still managed to find time to to think of how she would explain 
write he r book. o r t a lk about certain topics in 

" I squeezed writing in be tween c lass t.o make her w ritin g more 
the cracks. It ' s a l ways understandable. 
c hal lenging," she said. " I e nj oy· An der~ en a lso sa id she is 
writing. The day doesn ' t feel unsure whether she will use it in 
comple te unless I sit at my desk her own c lassroom although her 
and write.'' · new introductory book has been 

Andersen said she has plans to we ll recei ved thus far. 
write mo re in t he n ear future , "The reaso n I don ' t use my 
possibly without a co-author. own book s, t ypicall y,'' she said, 

While co -author in g th e "is t hat I wa nt th em t o read 
introducto ry book, A ndersen said , diver se views when the r e are 
the writing process · was di ffere nt other materials avai I able for a 
because the re were mo re fac to rs given course." 
that went into it. Joel Best , c hairperson of the 

" It 's hard to' so und like o ne soc io logy depa rtment, sa id he 
voice," she said . "The adva ntage thinks it is wo nd erfu l whe n 
is th at we can discuss ou r ideas someone writes a textbook, and he 
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• THE REV IEW/ Becky Crooker 
Seven university students travelled to New Haven, Conn., this past weekend to participate 
in the first-ever Student Alliance to Reform Corporations Conference. 

s ·tudents attend .conference 
' . 

on corporate accountability · 
Andersen said he r more recent 

introductory book dea ls w ith 
sociological research and theories. 
She also sa id the text tackles 
iss ues on ra ce, gen d er , a nd 
ine qualit y and · i s he r most · 
comprehensive book . . 

with cacti o ther." praised Andersen for her success. 
A ndersen , who has written a "S he has become o ne of the BY BEN PENSERGA Crooker, president of Students For 

. the Env ironment. 
o f students recognized the need to 
address abuses in power, Crooker 

.said , adding that the group has 
representati ves on 130 campuses . 
She a lso said ST ARC has already 
accomplished many th ings, such 
as final izing a definitive goal. 

to tal of fo ur book s, said s he most successfu l textbook autho rs Sta.ffReporte r 

The o ther book Andersen 
published deal s with race , dass 

writes for undergraduates because in sociology," Best said. Seven members from vari o us 
the re is an advantage to knowing student organizations atte1\ded the 

Members from s tudent g ro ups 
like Amnesty International and the 
Student Labor Ac ti on Committee 
joined S4E on the trip. 

.-------------------------------------------, Student Alliance to Reform 

* Experience Southwest cuisine, Native American· dances and feasts, 

*Hike the National Parks of New Mexico & Arizona, 
* View Kivas & ancieRt dwellings of Pueblo Indians, 

*Explore the. West while earning 5-credits in: 

NTDT-467 Southwest Culture and Cuisin.e 
Come to one of the Interest Meetings: 

at AlisoR Hall Room 236 
Wednesdays Nov. 10 or 17, frC?m 5 6 p.m. 

Thursdays Nov. 11 or 18, from 12:30- 1 p.m. 

For {n.formation call the Nutrition & Dietetics Dept. 831-8 765 

HOLIDAYS 
WILL B ...... 

HE 
BEF .OR 

.KNOW IT! 

SLOMIN'S 
IS LOOKING FOR APPOINTMENT SETTERS & 

COORDINATORS-To Wo~k EVENINGS, M-F 5pm-9pm, 
Sat. 9am-lpm 

Perfect for. Retirees, Students & People Working Frr Day 
' - . 

Jobs! 

•For Appointment Call 302-266-9439 

Corporations Con-fe r ence in 
Connecticut to discuss refo rming 
corporate power. 

The confere nce , he ld at Ya le 
University in New H aven , gave 
th e nati onwide gr'o up an 
opportun ity to gather and pl an a 
strategy against corporations they 
deem ab u s i ve. said Becky 

"STARC . i s a nati o nwide 
group," she said. "But we ' ve only 
been communiL:ating thro ugh e
mails , phones and such. This is the 
first time we ' ve had a chanc_e to 
get together." 

STARC was founded in April 
1999 at Yale, where a small group 

Caesura 
The University of Delaw¥e 's literary arts magazine 

needs your submissions. The deadline is November 
24, 1999 (before Thanksgiving break). Any 
University of Delaware student (anyone taking at 
least one class at UD) can submit their own original 
work (poetry, fiction, black-and-white artwork) for 
possible publi~ation in the Spring 2000 issue of 
Casesura. 

. •Type each submission separately 
•Do not put your name on your work 
•Enclose all your material in one 'manila envelope 

· •List the titles or first lines of all your submissions on the 
front of the envelope 

· , •Write your name, address, telephone number, and email 
ONLY o:r-:f THE ENVELOPE 
•label the envelope caesura c/o Anne Thalheimer and bring 
it to 212 Memorial Hall before November 24, 1999. 

" We are a network of people 
from various ca uses motivated 
;tnd linked by a common concern 
- the lack of democr.atic 
accountability by corporations," 
th e group w ro te in a mis sio n 
statement. "We must take action. 
The era i n · w hich c o rporate 
interests take precedence over 
justice will end ." 

Companies such as DuPont and 
the Walt D isney Corporation, 
which both broke ST ARC's code 
of cond uct , were subject to 
c ri ticism . The corporations were 
noted fo r various . labor , animal 
and human rights violations, 
Crooker said. 

" We sing led o ut different 
companies because of violatiilns 
and their prominence in our 
culture," she said. " It's publicity 
to make ou r mo vement more 
tangible." 

Crooker said she couldn't 
des c rib e the emot io n of the 
weekend. 

" It-'s hard to put into words," 
s he said. " Thi s ty pe of thing 
hasn ' t been done in 30 years . It's 
so powerful , fighting numbers and 
corporate power." 

Junior Rache l White, a member 
of S4E, said the conference had a 
good feeling with it. 
_ "There was a lot of energy," 
she said. 

" We didn't come in to this 
thing knowing everyth i ng ," 
Crooker sai d . " Those involved 
tiave b~en educated in. what ' s 
happening." · 
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Evaluation of 
professors on 
web increases 

NPD holds h~aring about deaths 
. j ..,. 

continued from A I 

• He al so said the Newark Police 
Depm1ment 's traffic stop policy did not cover 
stops on rai lroad tracks. 

"Thr. Newark Police traffi c stop policy 
talks about stops on bridges .and curbs;· he 
said. ,"Stops on railroad tracks never figured 
into it.'' 

Conway offered the Martinez family an 

/ . 
"Officers wjjh'eceive training in Spanish, 

such as stn;c(j)hrases, to use," he said . 
Although the two officers involved have 

been reprimanded and are currentl y 
suspended, Conway said, they will eventually 
return to active duty. 

BY JAMIE M. PAN,FILI personalities, he said. 
Swfl ReporTer " You can never please 

ap<31ogy. . ~ 
"The Newark Police Depanment trje{ to 

li ve by values like integrity and )1-6fecting 
·human life," he said. "That ni~1t, we failed 

"We found that the actions of the officers 
that night were not with malice," he said. "We 
think that they can still be salvaged.' ' 

However, not all Newark citi zens were 
happy with rhe decision to bring back the two 
officers. With the growth o f We b s it e 

TeacherRatings.com, students can 
now find information on over 100 
university professors, Web site co
creator John Swapcienski said. 

TeacherRa tings .com is an 
Internet site which allows students 
to look up ratings of teachers at the 
univers ity and o th e r schoo ls. 
Swapcienski said. 

Since th e Web s ite became 
available in June, it has had over 
2,000 visitors,'he said. 

Swapcienski said he thinks the 
growth of his Web page is due to 
student newspapers. 

"The two schools with the most 
ratings on my Web site [t he 
University of Delaware] and Grand 
Valley State University and both 
schools have had articles published 

·in their respective newspapers,'' he 
said. "No other schools even come 
close in the ratings." 

The Web site is adverti sed b~ 
word of mouth only, he said. 

Students who visit the Web site 
rate professors ,in a number of 
different ptegories. Easiness , 
friend liness and quality are all 
categories in which students may 
rate their instructors. 

Teacher ra tes are based on a 
number scale from one through 
five . Five is the best ratin g a 
teacher may receive and 'one is the 
worst . 

In addition to th ose three 
categories , st udent s may leave 
comments about the teachers for 
other students to read. 

The ratings g ive an overall 
average rate of the professor and 
supply information on how many 
students have ·rated that professor. 

The ratings, however, are not 
scientific and should be used with 
discretion, he said. 

Biology professor John Duncan 
said, "The Web site is all right, but 
you cannot take it seriously unless 
the final result is compiled from a 
wide variety of students." 

One person may love a 
professor and the next may hate 
them because they have different 

everybody;· he said. 
Swapcienski said the site can 

personalize class registration a·nd 
help s tudents choose the right 
teachers . 

" I think students are concerned 
abo ut th e quality of th eir 
educati on,' ' he said, "and one way 
to improve the quality is to take 
c lasses wit h good quality 
teachers .'' 

University junior Jessica Battle 

those values.'' /< · 
In addition to reportin5*-the results of the · 

in vestigation , C9nw1 y also. said the 
department wo u)'i:l change their training 
techniques to try to avoid another incident. 

"All of~cers have just completed a rai lroad 
safety training course." he said. "The training 
also started at1lie academy last week." 

Conway said an attempt is being made to 
bridge the language barrier. 

said she thinks the Web si te 
Teac herRatings .com -is -a- guotl ---~--- ··-- --- ---
idea. 

"The site allows us to find out . 
what a teacher is all about before 
we register for class," she said. "If 
'l had know about the page I would 
have looked u p a ll o f my 
psofessors." 

Swapcienski said he hopes tL 
prevent others from wasting time 
in classes with poor professors. 

" I, like man-y before me, have 
wasted a lot of my time rn some 
classes with bad teachers,'' he said. 
"If I had known ahead of time the 
teacher was bad, then I could have 
avoided him." 

Swapcienski said he hopes the 
site helps teachers as well as 
students. 

" I hope that having public 
teacher ratings brings some 
accou ntabilit y to teachers ," he 
said. "I hope to see bad teachers 
improve themselves." 

Duncan said he would consider 
checking the results of his 
evaluation and giving them the 
same thought he does the student 
evaluations that go out at the end 
of the semest_er. 
· Swapcienski said the site, which · 

evalu ates teachers from 52 
different uni versi ti es , is solely 
funded by Swapciehski and offered 
to students free of charge. T h e 
maintenance costs of the hosting is 
about $50 per month, Swapcienski 
said . 

"I just do tt for the fun now, and 
for an example of my work to 
show prospective employers," he 
said. 

·' 

8 Polly Drummond 

Shopping Center 

Newark, DE 19711 

302-738-7814 

Shi re ly Tarrant, a Newark resident for 
more than 30 years who was present at the 
meeting, expressed· outrage over the decision. 

'Tm appalled that one human being could 
let another human stay in a car on the railroad 
Jracks,'' she said. "They should get another 
job." 

But Jackie Root, another res ident in 
attendance, said trying to assess blame isn' t 
productive. 

"I don ' t think finger pointing solves the 
oroblem," she said. 

T HE REV IEW/ Deji O lagunj u 
Newark Police held a public meeting to discuss the 
July accident that claimed Pedro Martinez's life. 

EVERY TlJESDA Y 
~ ·PRICE BURGERS 

'i-- • ~· ' 

Voted tiH' btst huruer!'» in Drbm are! 

. . 

HEALTH CLUB & DAY SPA 
380 COLLEGE SQ, NEWARK 

737-3652 

108 Peoples Plaza 

Newark, DE 19702 

302-834-6661 

4ID Georae · Cltnton 
Plrl~ameM/Funkadel~c, 
tenur~na ~he P·Funk All s~an ... · · 

STUDENT 
SPECIAL!!! 

. . 

LIVE IN CONCERT 
$25.00_. 

4INI• MUG NIGHT w/ 

FliP l.llle Wilson 
So . in your Stone Balloon Mug 
. -DRAFTS tm11pm, s1 after & 

• , . $3 pitchers till 11 pm · · 

$1.75 Bud, Bud Lt. & Tequiza bottles and 
$4 fills Stone .Balloon pitchers 1-ilf 11 pm · ,... 

/ 

115 East Main Street • Newark, DE • (302) 368-2000 
www.stoneballoon.com 

• I. 

Now is your chance to: join an all women's facility with a relaxed 
friendly atmosphere cl discover the tremendous benefits of living 
the Active Life. ONLY (1) MILE FROM CAMPUS. Join today. 

.$149.00-School Year <memb exp. s; 31199> 

NEW 
Kickboxing 

Classes 

or 

$199~00-
1 Full Year 

Offer includes:~ 
Aerobic step & 

body sculpting classes, 
Yoga classes, weight room, 

free weights, treadmills, life steppers, air-dyne bike, 
body arch; multi-gym; dry heat sauna, showers, & 

towel service & A FRIENDLY STAFF! 

Visit The Club Today or Call for More Info. 

737-3652 



C-hoose from 33 courses 
offered including : 

Introduction to Women's 
Studies; Women in the Arts and · .. 

·Humanities; Motherhood in · 
Cul~re and Politics; Women 
and Violence; Psychology of 

, Women; _Women and Criminal 
Justice; _In~ernship in Women's 

Studies and much more. . · 

~ 
. ·, " ,. -,.,.: 

"- . 

Check out our web page at - · . 
... -

http://www. udel. ed u/Women sStud ies/i ndex. htm I 
.. o'r call our office· at 8~1·8474 

• 
• 

B + ·E STUDENTS 
' 

' 

. AND FACULTY 
. . 

Do you want to· give us 
·some input? 
Please visit 

www.be.udel.edu/befab 
To complete an Online 

survey - ~~ 

. SpOnsore~ by the 
College of·b+e student 

Advisory Board 
Questions?? 

. ' . 

Email : 
BE-SAB@udel.edu 
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Math Proficiency Test for M114 

B.A. _students in the College of Arts & Science may fulfill the 
skills requirements for a B.A. degree by passing this 

proficiency test. 

Test will be given Saturday, November 13 
Time: 9 a.m.- J 1 a.m. 
Place: 209 Ewing Hall 

Students must register for the test by noon on 
Friday, November 12 at the Dean's Officer 

.College of Arts & ~cience 
102 Elliott Hall 

Note: Students will be required to show their_ ID to be 
admitted to _Jhe exam. Students will also need to bring a 

. ~ ··scientific calculator and a #2 pencil. 

ICR 
International 

Communications 
Research 

Located in the Newark Shopping 
Center 

l.ornn,fnr+<>lhlo office· setting 

·"' 

Sponsored by the Center for Counseling and -
Student Development & the Student Health Service 

along Dart line 6 
•Evening and Weekend hours 
•No selling or soliciting 
·Conduct interesting national 

surveys 

Call -1-800-31 0-3843 for 
interview 

Ask for Mrs. Michaels, 
Mon-Fri 9-5 

*4 Car Parking w/Garages 
*Central Air Conditioning 
*All Applicances included 

washer/dr er 
· Available June 1st, 2000 

Reserve yours now!! 
$1400-$1700 /mo. 

368-7395 

~~ 
Student Trav e l 

from A to Z 

London 146 
Pari s 164 
Barcelona 182 
Amsterdam 178 
From Philadelphia 
each way based on a r I 
purchase. Fares do no 
include taxes, are· 
valid for departures 
in November and are 
subject to change. 

. Restrictions apply. 

1-800-2COUNCIL 
www. co unc 1 l travel. (() 01 

' " 

·
-
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Family, friends remember 
freshman's smile, ability 
continued from A I 

wo re th e i r tea m jer seys over 
d ress shirts and tics in tribute to 
thei r falle n friend . 

Ho ltzman' s fathe r said hi s son 
was a linebacke r dedicated to his 
high school footba ll team. 

" He played almost every down 
of every game fo r two years . 

" He made a ll -confe re nce w ith 
k ids th a t weighed 80 a nd 90 
po unds mo re th an him . He was 
modest , but everyone knew he 
w~s a to ug h kid .'' 

Jessica Ho ltzma n said she and 
he r broth e r , w ho were born 2 1 
m o nth s a p a rt , u se d t o p lay 
together as young c hildren in the 
art room o f the ir basement. 

" W e wan t ed t o w r i te 
c hildre n ' s bo oks ,'' s he said . " I 
wou ld write th e s t o rie s a nd he 
would illus trille." 

Holtzman' s fat her said his son 
a lways excelled arti stically. 

" W e kn e w r ig ht away th at 
Zach ha d so m e th i ng as far as 
percepti o n ," h e s a id . ·" l:li s 
teache rs even said he was really , 
unu s u a l and drew muc h bett er 
than most." 

Ho ltz m a n 's fa ther said s ince 
Zachary was a li tt le kid watching 
tete vi s i o n , h e w as . into 
a d ve rt.i sin g a nd v i s ual 
communications. 

" S o m e time s h e liked the 
adv ertiseme nts m o re i h a n t he 
shows," he said. 

Ho ltzman 's s ister said he liked 
comic books and cartoons to the 
ex tent th a t he e ve n c reated a n 
alter ego named "Squirm. " 

" Squirm beca me Zach and 
Zach became Squirm," she said. 
"There are Jots of people with 
artistic talent , but he knew what 

people liked to look a t.'' 
Ho ltz m a n ' s m o the r said s he 

fo und so me thing her son wro te 
when he was seven years o ld . 

"The · assignment was to write 
three wishes," she said . " First , he 
wished he had a tri ll ion doll ars to 
g ive to the ho111e tess . Nex t , he . 
wan te d lo nger dream s th a t he 
could re me mbe r w he n he woke 
up . L as tl y, he wanted to make 
every day into a new adventure." 

H oltz m a n ' s s i s ter s aid h e r 
b rothe r had a 12-year-o ld van 
that he called " the party wagon." 

"The d rive r door d idn ' t ope n 
a nd w he n he f loo red i t , i t o nly 
went abo ut 20 miles per ho ur,' ' 
she said. B efo re b a sketb a ll 
games, Ho ltzman a nd 15 of hi s 
f ri e nds wou ld drive -d ow n the 
s t ree t i n the van bl as tin g , 
" Yakety Yak, Don ' t T alk Back ," 
she said. 

Ho ltzman was the leade r of his 
gro up , hi s fa ther said , a nd hi s 
fri e nds we re "as di verse as th e 
world we live in." . 

}ie added, " His gro up was full 
o f fun-loving kid s . They weren' t 
hot s ho ts o r an eli tis t g ro up of 
ath letes." 

Ho ltz ma n ' s friends from the 
university wore silver ribbons in 
remembrance of a s ilver shirt that 
became his trade m'!-rk. 

" Our parents we r e a l w a ys 
okay wi th how he dre ssed ," his 
si s te r said . "But o ur mo m was 
just appalled by that ti ght , snake
skin silver shirt. She didn ' t want 
him taking it to college. But the 
f irs t party he we nt to , he wore 
it .'' 

Durin g P a r e nts ' Weekend , 
whi c h was a ls o h is birthd a y , 
Holt zman ' ,s pa rents said w hile 
most kids don ' t want their 

parents around, he introduced them 
to a ll of his friends. 

"We went to the foo tba ll game 
a nd s a t a t th e ve ry t o p of t he 
s tands,'' his fa the r said. "T hen we 
took him .to lunch and to the mall to 
b uy hi m some th ing for his birthday . 

" He never wanted ·anythin g for 
Chri stmas or hi s birthday . He never 
need ed much." · 

Ho ltz ma n ' s fa the r e mph as ized 
his son 's love of the univers ity and 
all the frie nds he made he re. 

" I want to tha nk e ve ryone fo r 
giving him a great two months ,'' he 
sa id. 

Addressing a packed ch urch, the 
pa stor said the H o ltzman fami ly 
o ften wo ke up at nig ht to Zachary 
laug hing in his dreams. 

" T ha t 's t he s ig n of a hea lth y 
pe rson ," Holtz man 's fa th e r said . 
" He was happy in both worlds -
'day and night." 

As the funeral procession mad e 
its way to the c eme tery , Fatb oy 
Slim 's " Praise You" was pl ayed 
over and over. 

" W e wan te d to c hoose an up
beat song,'' Ho ltzma n' s s ister said. 
" Th e las t t hin g he wo ul d h ave 
wanted was us no t to be happy." 

Shifting his glance fro m a g irl in 
the front row of the ba lcon y who 

8 ~ ~~ ,t 
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Candlelight 
~rayer and Praise Servic' 

Sunday, November t4 

Special to The Re1"ie11· 
This piece of artwork was created by Zachary T. Holtzman. 
Holtzman, a university fres~man, died after being hit by a 
train under the Apple Road bridge on Nov. 1. 

coul dn ' t s top c r y ing t o t h e 
Ho ltzm a n famil y huddled at the 
e n d of t he f r o n t ro w pe w , 
Hu t c hi n s o n s a i d , " I am 
convinced that even God smiles 
w hen he th in ks of the gifts he 
packed i nto th is R enaissan c e 
man." 

Big foo tba ll players lini ng the 
a is les were red uced to c r yi n g 
boys w he n Hu tc h in so n said he 
heard H o ltzman was " a reall y 
good hugger." 

" H e was a perfect guy for a 

~Qululev's 
/ Havrides, .Inc. 

Welcomes you to visit our 
· · new World Wide Web 
' "Farm" H6me Page! · 

http://www.dca.net/pennfann 
*Dorm Parties 

m o m and da d ," H o ltzman' s 
fa th e r sa id . " H e was grea t at 
hu gg ing Mom and great at 
making Dad proud." 

E vo kin g the powe r of 
Ho ltz ma n 's s mi le, Hutch in son 
le ft a sobbin g congregation with 
one last tho ught. 

" Kee p your eyes on the prize,'' 
he said . "Fig h t back t ears a nd 
fo rce a sm ile." 

- John Yocca contributed to this 
article 

Resource 
additions 
debated 
in U.N. 
continued from A I 

to share more responsibility.'' 
Pol ish public opin ion generally 

supports the country's contribution 
to the U.N. peacekeeping. 

"Poland became a new member 
oi" NATO," Kurek said. "We want 
to be aqive international ly. We are 
very eager to jo in W este rn 
civilizations." 

Y e t ma n y peacek eeping 
miss ions are no t without d anger. 
According to the United Nation 's 
official Web site, more than 1,500 
soldiers have died s ince 1948. 

The Unit ed Na tions Inte rim 
Force in Le ba no n has the largest 
fatalities in current missions - 227 
U.N. peacekeeping soldiers have 
died si nce 1978. 

Pol is h tr ocrps have me t with 
accide nts in mi ssio ns, incl uding 
demining in the Middle East for the 
U.N. Mine Action Service . 

" It· s ext remely risky,'' Ku rek 
said. 

' 
, 9:30-ll:oO pm. , , . : *Sorority 

MATCH POINT 
FOLIC.Io NOW 

rayer for PerseclltedOtrUtiw A:ourtd theWMI *Fraternity 

1QgtiQ.n . *SoCial Groups 

Bacchus Theater · *Clubs ·- -

Always keep a shovel, 
rake and water nearby 
when burning debris. 

B~ment ¢f Perkiru Stud~ I Center ; ' *Birthd~i.p;irrles 
.....__ I --:- . ./ 

The'time to prevent birth defects · 
is before you know you're pregnant. 

~ --..... ~ · ~Theme Parties 

Church and Campus Connection Students • ./ *Celebrations of all kinds! , 
A car ar.cldonllofr lonny 0..0... potalr...l below rfoo _, A,... -.. .......,_ Eooo. S.. holpod ... -,·, 

........ of hopo w.. o lw;,N- ,.,... On. in 1M Amonaw '- o """"""ond E- Soa1. o - ,.;rt,..,.., . 
Mlp, ~and~ lo ~n ,.,., cal Ecu.tt Seab Ot w~ www.eoPtt-~·01'1 -

· coo~raiing Grou:n / . If s time to ma~e your fall 
SaptistCarnpLu r\<tinist:y,Go;ptl Choir hayride reservation REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN 

PREVENT FOREST FIRES. QuESTION 5 l 888-MODIM ES "' !r.ter'iarsit"j Christian Fell~wsltip, Vision Singers Call (302) 3 28-77 3 2 
Warriors for Christ, World of lif( Minist:y , Bonfire included! 20 min. from campus 

...................... ~ T~------~~--------~.-. 

ARE You FREE? 
DoEs YouR CoLLEGE MANDATE THOUGHT REFoRM AT ORIENTATION? 

ARE YouR PRIVATE CoNSCIENCE AND RELIGious LmERTY REsPECTED? 

Jhe Foundatioa for Individual Rights in Education, Inc. (FIRE) 
wants to protect your right, as students, to believe a5 your own 
minds and consciences direct. At public colleges and universities, 
this right is constitutionally guaranteed. At private colleges and 
universities, ~t is guaranteed by prinCiples of academic freedom 
and contract law, and, we believe, by various state and federal statutes. 

FIRE believes that colleges and universities have no right to re
quire you to re\real your political affiliations, sexual practices and 
attitudes, views on race and ethnicity, demeaning or embarrassing 

. behaviors, intimate aspects of family relationships, or .legally 
proteaed and privileged relationships (such as with lawyers, physicians, 
and clergy). Sueh invasions of privacy occur every year in 
mandatory freshman orientation, in campus judicial systems, in 
residential programs, and in. "multicultura,l" and other "sensitivity 
training'' sessioris that seek to enforce one politLcally correct view 
of life. FIRE believes that you are free to discuss and debate all 
issues when and as you see fit, but that colleges and universities are 
morally and often legally prohibited from intruding:coercively 
upon your privacy and conscience. 

Help us to end this seandal and to sec{Jre compliance with the 
law. We invite you to send us accurate information about such 
violations and any documentation that you can share. We ~ope 
that you will include your n;1ine and contact information so 
that we might communicate with you, but, in all cases, we 
promise you the fullest possibl~ confidendality and respect of 
your pnvacy. 

. " 

Please send your materials to: 

The Rights and Privacy Project 
Foundation for Individual Rights in Educa#on, Inc. 
43 7 Chestnut Street, Suite 200 , 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 
Email: fire@thefire.org Fax: 215-717-3440 
Tel: 215-717-FIRE or 888-531-FIRE 

-FIRE is a nonprofit, tax-exempt educational foundation devoted 
to individual liberty and dignity; religious liberty; the rights 
of conscience; legal equality; due process; and academic freedom 
on our nation's campuses. Its founders and directors are Alan 
Charles Kors, Professor of History at the University of Pennsylvania, 
and Harvey A. Silverglate, attorney, legal journalist, and civil · 
libertarian in Boston. They coauthored The Shadow University: 
The Betrayal of Liberty on America's ·Campuses. 

Check FIRE's Website at www. thefire.org for reports on the 
progress of this campaign for your privacy, dignity, and freedom 
of speech and conscience. 

t 

Because Your Liberty is a Precious Thing. 
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Right 
about 

now .•. 
you might be 
interested in 

EC* · 

• Emergency Contraception 
is availahle now!! 

DON'T DElAY!! You have up to 3 days after 
unprotected sex to prevent pregnancy! · 

CALL 731-7801 

Planned Parenthood 
of Delaware 

140 E. Delaware Avenue 
Newark, Delaware 
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Festival promotes 
variety of music 

BY ALICIA MILlNIS 

A medley of musical sounds and 
sty les filled the air a t the Amy E. 
duPont Music Building last weekend 
as seven different musical events were 
performed for students as part of this 
year'sAmerican Music Festival. 

The seco nd annua l American 
Music Festival was cosponsored by the 
university department of music and the 
Xi Mu chapter of the Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia music fratemity from Nov. 4 
to7. 

said. 
''This year, we tried to improve the 

overall program by providing more 
adverti sements to s tuden ts and 
bringing back events students enjoyed 
last year," Reimschussel said. 

Donald Byrd, a music professor and 
jazz trumpeter, talked to students about 
the lack of meaning music has today. 

"Today's rap music is so different 
from the music performed as I was 
growing up," he said. 

Senior Dave Reimschussel, co
coordinator of this year's event, said its 
main purpose is to promote music. 

"We wam to encompass a wide 
variety of music to the audience," he 
said . "Our goal is to get as many 
committee members and s tudent s 
involved as possible." 

"Forty-five years ago it was a ll 
about getting high and making love -
everything was slick and fun," he said. 
"Today's music is about gu n 
shootings. 

"What the hell is this? I don ' t 
understand it." 

· THE REVIEW/ Mike L ouie 
The second annual American Music Festival was held at 
the university from Nov. 4 to Nov. 7. 

Throughout the weekend, different 
events were held to provide guests 
with an eclectic selection of music and 
speakers. 

Reimsc hussel said some of the 
highlights of the fes ti val included 
performances by the Army Brass 
Band, the university Faculty Jazz Band 
and the university Jazz Ensemble. 

Phi Mu A lpha, with the help of 
faculty members from the m us ic 
department , decided which events 
would be included in the festival , he 

Byrd said music is supposed to 
make a better world, not destroy it. 

"Music is supposed to create 
something new," he said. "I don' t see 
any of the today's performers doing 
that." 

Byrd a lso talked abo ut the 
importance of the relationship between 
math and music. 

"The most s imple math can be 
turned around to be something else," 
he said. 

"If I realized how creati ve math 
was, I would have been at the head of 
the c lass during school," he said. 

"Symbols in math work the same in 
music." 

Reimschussel said the weekend 
events were a great success. 

"Each individual concert did not 
attract as many people," he said. "But 
the overall turnout was better then last 
year." 

The events held this year am·acted a 
different crowd of people, he said. 

Mark Drum, a returning graduate, 
attended most of the events held this 
weekend and said he enjoyed all of 
them. 

" I particularly liked th e 
performance done by Brian M. 

''You can prevent colon 
cancer, even beat it." 

An occident le~ Kenny Denton 

paralyzed below . the waist. A~r 

intense therapy. Easier Seals turned 

Kenny's glimmer of hope into a 

bright new career. One in five 

Americans has a clisobility, and 

Easier Seals is there with expert 

help, hope and humanity. To learn 

more, call Easter Seals or visit 

www.easter-seals.org 
• . fiLLA'RY RODHAM CLiNTON • 

MAKE THE TIJ\lE 
TO GET A TEST 

THAT COULD SAVE 
YOUR LIFE. 

Creating solutions, 
changing Uves. 

Stratton," he said. 
Drum went to last year ' s 

performances and said the 
coordinators did a great job improving 
things this year. 

'·Overall the weekend went pretty 
well," he said. 

Tamara Smith , program 
coordinator of the music department, 
was one of the many that helped to get 
things organized during the weekend 
events by maki ng sure things ran 
smoothly. 

'There was definitely an increase in 
student attendance," she said. ·The 
weekend was a success." 

200002000020000200002000020000 

"Building ICiciC:fshiP skills one block at a tim-~~;~;bling 
students of today to reach their potential tomorrow" 

JLE HllP o Can you see yourself leading a group of students in the immediate future? 

o Do yo~ant to become a more effective leader? 

o Are there skills that would help you in leadership positions that you currently need? 

o Have you ever wanted to attend an outdoor education class, but never given the 
opportunity? 

The Leadership 2000 program can address your needs! 

any students aspire to lead others. Do you ha\'e all of the skills and knol\·Jedge 
necessary to succeed? By participating in this program, you ll'ill gain the base 
competencies for leadership. Students in Leadership 2000 ll'ill participate in an 

outdoor education course and attend the folloll·ing leadership development sessions: 
successful communication techniques; etiquette s~iU~_; how to run a successful meeting; and 
business ethics. 

B y completing the Leadership 2000 program the students and speakers ~·ill be 
recognized at an al\·ard banquet in May. In addition, you " ·ill recei\'e a certification .. 
of completion for yo_ur personal leadership transcript. 

T. o enroll in the Leade~hip 2000 prdgram, please stop by tlw Acth·ities a ltd Programs 
Office (Room 218 Trabant Uni\'ersity Center) and complete the enrollment form. If 
you \\'ould like more information, please call the Acti\'ities and Programs. Office at 

831-2428 or email enorman@udel.edu. 

I f you are interested in enrolling, please hurry. Space is limited to the first 45 students! 
Remember that the first session begins No\'ember 14th. 

20000200002000020000200002000020000 

.. 
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f;rime raises question: should UDPD carry guns? 
! 

continued from A I 

Wilson said . ··our officer wrestled 
with' him and was not able to take 
him .i nto custody. If the officer had 
had a gun. I'm not saying he would 
havd shot him. b ut it would have 
given him the upper-hand." 

Wilson sa id in September, 
campus police received a call from 
the Wilmington Pol ice Department 
stating a wanted homicide suspect 
was in Conover Apartments with his 
girlfriend. 

The apartment complex , located 
behi nd Public Safety headq uarters 
on L,ovett A venue. houses graduate 
st udents and is used for family 
housing. 

The s us pect was la ter 
apprehended. and the murder 
weapon taken, Wilson said. 

" But that was still too dangerous 
of a s itu at ion for us to go into 
wi thou t having a g un t o pro tect 
ourselves.'' he said. "He could have 
shot one of us. and we wou ld have 
not been able to do anyth ing about 
it.'' 

Bulletproof vests have a lso been 
a topic of concern . University Police 
must wear them while on duty. 

FOP President Sgt. Ed Murray 
said a ll officers at the uni versi ty 
wear Kevlar safety vests to protect 
them from the impact of bullets and 

.., 

other b lunt objects. However. the 
vests do npt protect against the force 
of sharp objects like knives or glass 
and can be torn by such weapons. 

''The university is ad mitting a 
dangerous situation by fon.:ing us to 
wear the Kevlar safety ves ts," he 
said. 

Rose ll e sai d police agree th at 
wearing vests while on duty is an 
appropriate safety measure. 

'Tm not d i sput ing the ves ts. 
They are great," Murray said. "But 
the uni vers ity is still hesi tant to 
provide us with all of the basic tools 
o f the trade t o give it s office rs 
maximum protection. 

" I think the university is worried 
abo ut liability. If a n incident 
occurred, it wou ld rather say the 
vest fai led in s tead of saying an 
officer shot someone by mistake." 

Last fa ll , Univers ity Police was 
called to break up a fight at a Chi 
Upsilon Sigma sorority party in the 
Trabant Un iversi ty Center. While 
dispersing the crowd. police used 
pepper s pray whic h got into the 
a tmosphere and caused c hoking 
with watery eyes. 

Junior Anthony Johnson said , "I 
think the police over used the 
pepper spray, but I still believe they 
need guns for protection of students 
and themselves. I hope they would 
not misuse the guns." 

's 

THE REVIEW/ Scott McAllister 

Debate continues concerning 
University Police being allowed 
to carry guns on duty. 

But university officers said they 
would not misuse guns because they 
have g un training a nd have 
completed the police academy with 
officers from county, state and city 
police agencies. 

The statewide Council on Police 
Training requires all officers in the 
state, including University Police, to 
undergo 40 hours of gun train ing 

each year in add ition to being re
cert ified to use a gu n three times 
per year. 

"We have th e training - th ey 
just won't let us do the job with all 
of the proper tools," Wilson said. 

Murray said other schools such 
as Rutgers University in N ew 
Jersey and the University of 
Maryland armed their officers in 
response to incidents that occurred 
on or near the campus. 

"They are practicing reacti ve 
instead of proacti ve policing," he 
said. "We try to do the opposite." 

According to the Rutger s 
University hom epage, Rutgers 
police have been a uth o ri zed to 
carry guns on all shifts since 1975. 
Like University of Delaware Police, 
they train and g raduate with a ll 
police officers that are hired by 
other New Jersey po li ce 
departments. 

Similar to the Uni vers ity of 
Delaware, T e mple University 
police officers in Philadelphia work 
with neighboring police agencies 
and undergo diversity training 
befo re graduating from the police 
academy. Temple police carry guns 
while university officers do not. 

" Other schools recogni ze the 
need for its officers to carry 
weapons;'' Wilson said. "I just wish 
ours would.'' 

I 
' 

University of Delaware offi cers 
are on ly authorized to carry 
nightsticks. mace and handcuffs. 

"You would not send a chemistry 
professor into a lab without proper 
protective gear," Murray said. "So 
why send us onto the streets without 
the gear that we need to protect u~?" 

Murray a nd Wilson bo th sa id 
they agree the university has a safe 
campus , bu t be li e ve that in the 
police f ield , perilous s itua ti o ns 

occur. 
··we recognize the danger in our 

line of work," Wi I son said . "We just 
want all of the protecti ve equipment 
that we deserve." 

Murray said by not having guns, 
full protection of the university and 
its surrounding community is being 
denied. 

'The perception is that we can 
protect,'' he said. "The reality is that 
we can't all of the time." 

LONDON SUMMER SESSION 2000 

SOCIOLOGY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

NOVEMBER 16, 1999 
4:00P.M. 

21 8 SMITH HALL 

NOVEMBER 1 7, 1 999 
4:00P.M. 

21 8 SMITH HALL 

OR FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 

ROBERT ROTHMAN: RAR. UDEL.EDU 
JOSEPH PIKA: JPIKA.UDEL.EDU 

~r======--:c~- o~u;.;;;.;;;;;;;;on==s==e~l =o==r==.;.;;:· ·-....:.~~--:-~·~· 
~eMed, a well-known company serving clients with neurologic disabm- · 
t~~s. has ope.ned a new community based residential program working · 

,with adults With Aut1sm located _in close to P~?ximity to the University of • 
Delaware. The fol !owmg opportumt1es are available: I 

. i 

Share your idea~, 
suggestions 8e concerns '· 

---FT/PT hours (all shifts) assisitng clients with ADL's. Depending on experience, 
salary starts at $8/hr. 

---~vernight hours (asleep). Depending on experience, salary starts at $6/hr. 

ExceUent opponunity for students in llealthcare field to gain hands on experience and develop ' 
a flexible schedule that works for you. Valid driver's license required, as well as a H.S. diplo-

ma. Must be 21 years of age cr older. 
Contact Eric Buchanan at ReMed, 610.834.1300 ext 157. EOE 

With UD President David P. Roselle, 
and have lunch at the sarrie time. 

w~r JHnnnr @:lorirt!J of 

't\'\\ l(uppa l/ll!f 
CHis treat!) Announces the eighteenth annual 

University of Delaware 

If you're interested, please 
. contact Cheryl Kowalski by 
:e-mail at 

r-----------------------------------------------------------, 
UNDERGRADUATE 

RESEARCH 
ESSAY COMPETITION Nam~: 

Major/College: 
; <CherylK@udel.edu> or 
\ . 

~ send the form at right by Campus address: 

Phone: 

D Friday, Nov. 12 

I 
I 

D Tuesday, Nov. 16 

);;> TWO $500 PRIZES 

);;> Open to undergraduates in all fields. Research 
results must be reported in an essay written for a 
general, educated audience. 

~ Winners present re~earch at PKP Initiation 
Banquet on May 5, 2000 

\Campus Mail to: President's 
t Office, 1 04 Hullihen Hall, at 
~ least a week in advance of 
~ the luncheon date. Either 
'way, be sure to note which 
1 date is best for you. 

Lunch will be from noon to 1:30 p.~. ~the Newark 
Room of the Blue & Gold Club at 44 Kent Way. 

~ Submission deadline is April l 7, 2000 
Awards announced by April 28, 2000 

-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
For contest rules, contact the Undergraduate Research 
Program (186 South College Avenue, Room 204.) 

VOTED ONE 
OF THE BEST 
BURGERS IN 
DE 1991-1999 
WILMINGTON NEWS JOURNAL 

READERS' POLL 

W/ STUDENT OR STAFF ID 

Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

NEWARK 

11/12 
11/13 
11/14 

1100 OGLETOWN AD 
(AT 273) BETWEEN AVON 

AND 84 LUMBER 
737-1118 

4:00 p.m. til 9:00 p.m. 
11 :00 a.m. til 9:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. til 4:00 p.m. 
Rules: 
1. Each person must have a valid I.D. 
2. Discount Is limited to two sandwiches, one 
fry or cheese fry, and one drink or shake per In
dividual. 
3. Otter is not valid with any coupons or other 
otters and only at Newark loc. 
4. All orders must be placed in person. No call 
in orders will be accepted. 
5. Snack items 'A111 not be discounted. 

Successful candidates will exceed customer expectations by identifying, assessing and resolving customers' needs in a timely 
manner. The role you play gives you the opportunity to become proficient in rli'St Union's many products. These positions are now 
also available to relatives of First Union employees, and are in our telephone-based customer service center. 

• Full-time benefits for 20 or more hours/week • Competitive pay 
• Paid holidays and vacation 

Telephone <;ustomer Service Representative, Level I 
No experience is necessary but a strong desire to service our customers is. PC skills helpful. Full- and part-time positions available. 

Telephone Customer Service Representative, Level II 
One-two years' experience preferred. Will provide support to our internal and external customers. PC skills helpful. 
Full- and part-time positions available.. 

Online Access Representative 
One-two years' experience preferred. Will provide support to our online banking cus
tomers. Internet experience preferred. Full- and part-time positions available. 

Call the Mountain today. 

1-800-FUN-HIRE 
First Union recognizn and values the diversity of its employees, customers and 
business partnors. EOE, M/F/DN. Drug tosting is utilized as a condition of employment. 
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Free is good. If it's something 

you can actually use. Which 

. means that X: Drive's all goud. 

X: Drive is the first Internet hard 

drive on the desktop. Difference is, 

you can access X:Drive anywhere, 

Desktop 
l~. .t.J My Computer 

[+' ,}jj Floppy (A:] 
;:. ;;;;p Hard Drive (C:] 

~·· ,j:,) CD-Rom(D:] 
't ,II Zip Drive (E) 

h•• X:Drive 
'7.. D Public 

DMusic: MP3s 
DHistory Study Group 

F D Privae 
··DResume 

· DPhotos 
::h ~ Nelw01k Neighborhood 

\ 'J Recycle Bin 

anytime. (A major breakthrough for schoolwork. And R&R.) 

Let's say you're doing a group grope. Think how much 

easier things'll go when everyone has access to the same 

files, projects aod presentations. No matter where they are on 

campus. (Or the planet.) It's perfect for individual projects, too. 

Like term papers, essays, and resumes-even if you share a 

computer. 'Cause your X: Drive files are password-protected. 

More good news. X:Drive gives you 25MB of space free. 

(That's about the same as the 17 virus-infected floppies you 

won't have to schlep around anyi'Jlore.) Which brings .us to 

. another nifty feature. X:Drive lets you grab MP3s; video, 

groovy pix from the Web in seconds while you keep surfing. 

So, go to www.xdrive.com and lock 

and load. X:Drive's a real bar

gain. In fact, it's the best 

freebie on the Web. 

r---'~-------------------.;.._ _______ ___,;. ______________ .._ ____________ _ ____ _ 
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live ora catt~pus tJext Year. 
If's Your tJeighborhood. 

EPISoDE 2: Double Dec.a~ 
Si3ra up ira february o., fhe Web. 

www.udel.edu/~c.s • UDt-DoRM (t3t-3'7') 
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It's time for a new tactic -
pepper spray doesn't cut it 

This is a relatively safe campus. 
At least , that is how many sec it. 
Yet it would be naive and stupid 
to believe that this university can 
guarantee every student's safety. 

In the past few years, this cam
pus and especially the surrounding 
town has changed dramatically -
and not for the better. 

With the· off-campus teen-agers 
keeping city police occupied. we 
are left with an uneasy feeling that 
even in the little state of 
Delaware, evils are lurking. 

While many enjoy a safer envi
ronment on campus than in prior 
years , it can be easily assumed 
that many students still have rea
son to use caution. 

Bad things happen to good peo
ple , and in the most unassuming 
places. · 

We , as s_tu
dents, have only 
the university 
police to look 
to for protec
tion, literally. 
When placing a 
91 I call , stu
dents in resi
dence halls 
automatically 
are connected 
with Public 
Safety. 

If off-campus 
strife occurs, 
Public Safety is 
required to be 
there as well. 

Even with 

Does some tragedy have to hap
pen because the campus officers 
weren ' t well enough equipped to 
handle it? Or should we make sure 
that they have a weapon that wi II 
protect themselves - and students 
as well? 

Instead, Roselle wants our 
snowy-white campus illusion to 
remain intact. After all, no one on 
a tour with prospective students 
wants to see an officer with a gun 
walking by. 

Unfortunately, this campus is 
not a happy. red-bricked fairy tale 
land. 

It's real, and it has the potential 
for danger. 

We're sure most students would 
feel better if it was campus securi
ty who had the weapons, and not 
just the criminals ~ 

We don't think 
campus safety 
would shoot stu
dents o n a blood
thirsty rampage. 

This is not a 
death wish.. It is a 

. plea for some com
mon sense. 

What campus 
officers will get out 
of this is a symbol 
of authority -
something that will 
make students real
ize tha:t these offi
cers are th.ere to 
protect them. They 
need to be treated 
as authority figures . 

TUE REVIEW I Nat Scott 

' 
this considered, 
there is a lack 
of trust placed 
in the hands of 
these officers. 

Other college 
campuses of similar 
size and popula
tion , such as the 
University of 
Maryland, Temple 
and Rufgers, admit 

Letters to the Editor 
We call them 

"rent-a-cops ," 
and maybe even some more insult
ing terms. And how can we take 
officers seriously when their 
biggest weapons are ·billy clubs 
and squirt bottles full of pepper 
spray. 

They need guns. -
we· exiSt· m -a world where all 

the wrong ~ople are casually car
rying guns, yet they are not allot
ted to the people we should trust. 

The campus police go through 
as much training as a regular offi
cer. They know how to use and 
handle guns, and they are no less 
qualified to carry them than any 
city officer. 

They need guns .• 
After petitions made to univer

sity President David P. Roselle by 
campus safety in favor of carrying 
guns, they were turned down. 
· Roselle is not thinking very far 

down the road. 
At this university and through

out the world we seem to react to 
bad situations instead of taking 
steps to prevent. them. 

If we lose.one unarmed officer, 
the rig_ht decision will be too late. 

that their colleges don 't sit inside 
of a bubble. They give their offi
cers the serious tools for serious 
jobs. 

In small towns with low crime 
rates, officers ar~ ~Iway,s armed . 
How is this. different? 

It i's tfme for Rusellno· drop the 
image and recognize the potential 
danger students are in: 

Guns can't solve everything, 
and no on'! pretends that they do. 

But if it is campus police proto
col to wear bulletproof vescs, then 
there must be risk in their jobs. 

Why not give them something 
that could prevent the utilization 
of their vests? . 

Many would agree that if they 
-were in a tight spot, they would 
prefer that the officer coming to 
the rescue would have an weapon 
equal to that of the perpetrator. 

ll's time to wise up. Newark 
isn't a perfect place . There are 
killers and worse for whom cam
pus office~s need to be prepared. 

We need them to be ready . And 
they need· us to believe that rhey 
can actually protect us . 
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Car ·alarms can be 
useful deterrents 

I just read the editorial column 
about car alarms [Nov. 5 issue]. 
This is my fo_urth year living in 
Newark, and there's nothing I'm 

· more paranoid about than my 
Isuzu Amigo. Why? Because I've 
had my vehicle broken into twice 
sin'ce I've lived in this town. 

Newark seems to be a go ld 
mine for crooks because of all of 
those rich out-of-staters that come 
in with their brand-spanking new 
cars with top-notch systems. 
· The first time I got violated 

was with my first car in the Tow
t'{S parking Jot. The thieves took a 
crowbar to the lock and took my 
subwoofer. They probably wanted 
my stereo, but I had taken the 
face. 

The camera on top of the West 
Tower _showed that the 'people 
who broke into my first car were 
driving a dark-colored van. Only a 
few months prior to being victim
ized , I was approached in the 
Towers lot by these same delivery 
posers-and thought nothing of it. 

The second time happened a 
year _or so later. They ripped a 
hole in the soft top of my Amigo, 
and took my stereo and my tool
box. It was my fault for not taking 
the face off of the stereo, but that 
doesn't mean it's free game to 
take. 

That was the last straw. I final
ly got an alarm and was confident 
enough to add a subwoofer to my 
system. I also added a' proximity 
sensor, which senses whenever 
someone is walking by or peering 
in the window. 

Unlike others, I don't have 
mine set so high that it goes off if 
you're walking by . It emits a 
warning beep that will stop as 
long as the person backs away. I 
added it because I wanted to drive 
around with the top off my truck 
without worrying about somebody 
stealing something. 

Anyway, after having the alarm 
for over a year, I can say that it 
has indeed saved me on a couple 
of incidents. Those crooks would 
rather move on t6 an easier target 
than deal with my alarm. I'm not 
so sure that they can easily shut 
off an alarm unless they know 
where the computer is. , 

In response to columnist Carla 
Correa' s comment about making 
smarter alarms, that car that told 
Correa to 'step away from the car' 
probably had one of those proxim
ity ·sensors that I mentioned earli
er. The owner of the car must 

have it jacked up so that no one 
could walk by without hearing 
that lame warning. Also, Viper 
alarms ar~ supposedly designed so 
they ignore such things as trains 
and thunder. 

So, all I can say is that I will 
never own another car without an 
alarm. 

. I know for a fact that someone 
intended on steali'ng something 
from my truck but didn' t get any 
farther than poking their head in 
the window or checking the door 
handle. No doubt the alarm scared 
them off. 

Bill Johnson · 
Graduate Student 
wljiv@ce.udel.edu 

Review takes 
·serious topic too 

lightly 
· I found the message of the 

soapbox speaker a't the UD Quad 
Monday afternoon very distr~ss
ing . I was further disappointed 
upon reading the article that 
appeared in The Review the fol
lowing Friday [Nov. 5 issue]. 

While factually accurate, the 
article's tone was misleading and 
concerning . The Review took a 
bemused attitude toward the 
speaker - even commenting how 
the usual Quad preacher "had 
some competition." 

I think this light-hearted tone 
and cursory treatment of the com
ments made by students con
fronting the speaker resulted in 
poor coverage of a important , 
unsettling event. 

While some of the speaker's 
comments were of a religious 
nature, I believe The Review's use 
of the word "evangelical'? to 
describe him was inappropriate . 
The billboard he carried and his 
speech were designed to spread 
hate and bigotry, not theological 
enlightenment. To suggest he was 
an evangelist is an affront to the 
many religious groups who legiti
mately offer guidance and direc
tion to UD students. 

Hate speakers foster a climate 
of fear and intolerance on campus, 
which counteracts the energy and 
e fforts of hundreds of students 
who are committed to making 
people of all backgrounds and 
beliefs feel at hoine at UD. Inci
dents like this a lienate our stu
dents and make it harder to create 
an environment of unity - one 
free of hatred and fear. 

I think your article missed the 

Manqiag News Editors 
Maria Dal Pan 

Editorial Editor: 
Kristen Esposito 

damaging significance of this 
event and failed to capture the 
outrage many at the university felt 
hearing his words. 

On a campus which is often 
criticized for its student apathy, a 
crowd of nearly one hundred stu
dents who gather to argue against 
hate and intolerance ought to have 
been the most news-wdrthy hap
pening last Monday - not the 
narrow-minded ramblings of a 
soapbox speaker . .J'm afraid The 
Review missed the real story this 
week. 

I ask that The Review make a 
stronger effort to present alternate 
student viewpoints to bigoted 
messages like this speaker' s. 

· When The Review fails to do 
this, it is not giving unbiased cov
erage - it is giving free advertis
ing to a hate-filled message. This 
event offered your paper an excel
lent opportunity to foster student 
debate and discussion in the form 
of editorials and letters. 

I hope you give those of us at 
the university who oppose close
minded prejudice the chance to 
make our voices heard as well. 

Matt Hueneifauth 
Senior 
Secretary of Lesbian Gay Bisexual 
Student Union 
matt@udel.edu 

Has something been 
bothering you? 

Anything making your 
teeth grind uncontrollably 

at night? 

Anything UNDER YOUR 
SKIN??? 

TI1e first installment of 
''Under Your Skin" is com
ing in the next issue, so get 

to typing and send 
kespo@ udel.edu 

a few sentences describi11g 
what has been wearing on 

your last nerve. 

Venting is a healthy activity. 
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It's time for a new tactic -
pepper spray doesn't cut it 

Thi s is a relatively safe ~:amp u~. 
At least. that is how many sec it. 
Yet it would be naive and stupid 
to believe that th is uni vcr, ity can 
guarantee ever) student 's >akty. 

In the past few years. thi s ~:am
pus and espe~: i a lly the surrounding 
town has changed dramatically
and not for the better. 

With the oil-campu s teen-agers 
keeping city police occ upied. we 
arc left with an uneasy fee ling that 
eve n in the littl e sta le or 
De laware . evi ls arc lurking. 

Whil e many enjoy a safer envi
ronment on campu~ than in prior 
years. it can he cas i ly assumed 
that many students sti ll have rca
son to usc caut ion. 

Bad things happen to good peo
ple. and in the most un assuming 
places. 

We . as s tu-

I 

Docs some tragedy have to hap
pen beca use th e ca mpus office rs 
weren't well enough equ ipped to 
hand le it'1 Or should we make sure 
that they have a ,,·capon that wi II 
protect th emse lves - and student s 
a~ \\'ell'.' 

In stea d. Rose ll e want s o ur 
s nowy-w hit e campus illu s io n to 
remai n intac t. After all. no one on 
a tour wit h pros pec ti ve student s 
want s to sec an o ffi cer with a gun 
walk in g by. 

Unfortu nate ly . th is campus is 
not a happy. red-bri cked fairy talc 
land. 

It' s real. and it has the potenti a l 
for danger. 

W c · re sure most students would 
fee l bette r if it was campus securi 
ty who had the weapons, and not 
j ust the cr iminal s. 

We don't think 
~:a mpu s sa fety 
wo uld s hoo t s tu 
den ts o n a blo od-

dents. have only 
th e univ ers it y 
poli ce to loo k 
to for pro te c
ti on, literall y. 
When plac ing a 
9 11 ca ll. s tu 
dents in re s i
dence hall s 
au t o mati ca ll y 
a re co nn ec ted 
wi th Publi c 
Safety. 

Review This: thirsty rampage. 
Thi s is not a 

death wish . It is a 
plea for so me com
mon sense. 

How can 
criminals or 

students take What ca mpu s 
officers will get out 
of thi s is a symbol 
o f au th ori ty 
so meth ing that wi ll 
make students real
ize that these o ffi
cers arc th e re to 
protect the m. T hey 
need to be treated 
as authority fi gures. 

If off-campu s 
strife u~:cu r s . 

Public Safety i ~ 
required to be 
there as well. 

Even w ith 
thi s considered. 
there i a lac k 
of tru st pl aced 
in the hands of 
these offi cers. 

officers 
seriously when 

their biggest 
weapons are billy 
clubs and squirt 

bottles full of 
pepper spray? Other co lle ge 

campuses of simil ar 
s ize a nd popula
ti o n. s uc h as th e 

They need guns. 

We call them ' 
" ren t-a-co p . ·· 
and maybe even some more insu lt
ing te rms. And how can we take 
o ffi ce rs scriou ly when their 
b iggest weapon s are bill y c lubs 
a nd squirt bottl es full of pepper 
spray. 

They need guns. 
We ex ist in a world where all 

the wrong people arc cas ually car
rying guns. yet they are not allot
ted to the peopl e we should trust. 

The campus police go thro ugh 
as much traini ng a~ a regu lar offi
ce r. They kn ow how to use and 
handle guns, and they arc no less 
q ua lifi ed to carry the m than any 
city offi cer. 

They need guns . . 
After petiti ons made to univer

s ity President David P. Rose lle by 
campus safety in favor of carryi ng 
gun s. they were turned down. 

Roselle i not th inking very far 
down the road. 

At thi s university and through
out the world we seem to react to 
bad s itu ati o ns instead of taking 
steps to pre vent them . 

If we lose one unarmed offi cer. 
the right decision will be too late. 

Un iversity o f 
Mary land . Temple 
and Rutgers, admit 

that their colleges don't sit inside 
o f a bubble. They give thei r offi
cers the serious tools fo r seri ous 
job,. 

In small towns with low c rime 
rates. officers arc always armed. 
How is this different" 

It is time for Roselle to drop the 
image and recogni ze the potenti al 
danger student s are in. 

Gun s can't solve eve ry thing . 
and no one pretends that they do. 

But if it is campus police proto
col to wear bulletproof vests. then 
there must be risk in their jobs. 

Why not g ive them so mething 
th at could prevent the utili zation 
of their vests? 

Many would agree that if they 
were in a tight spot , they wou ld 
prefe r that the office r coming to 
the rescue wo uld have an weapon 
equal to that of the perpetrator. 

It 's time to wise up . Ne wark 
isn ' t a perfe ct place. The re a rc 
killers and worse for who m cam
pus officers need to be prepared. 

We need them to be ready. And 
they need· us to be lieve that they 
can actua lly protect us. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Car alarms can be 
useful deterrents 
I just read the editorial col umn 

about car a larms [Nov. 5 issue]. 
Thi s is my fourth year li ving in 
Newark , and there 's nothing I ' m 
mo re para no id abou t tha7, my 
lsuzu Amigo. Why? Because I' , .c 
had my vehicle broken into twice 
since I' ve lived in thi s town. 

Newark see m s to be a gold 
mine for crooks because of all of 
those rich out-of-staters that come 
in with their brand-spanking new 
cars with top-notch systems. 

The fir st time I got violated 
was with my first car in the Tow
ers parking lot. The thieves took a 
crowbar to the lock and took my 
subwoofer. They probably wanted 
my s tereo , but I had take n the 
face. 

The camera on top of the West 
Tower s howed that the peop le 
who broke in to my first car were 
drivi ng a dark-colored van. Onl y a 
few months prior to being victim
ized, I was approac hed in the 
Towers lot by these same delivery 
posers and thought nothing of it . 

The second time happened a 
year or so later. They r ipped a 
hole in the soft top of my Amigo. 
and took my stereo and my too l
box. It was my fault for not taking 
the face off of the stereo, but that 
doesn 't mean it 's free game to 
take. ~ 

That was the las t straw. I final
ly got an alarm and was confident 
enough to add a subwoofcr to my 
sys tem. I also added a proximity 
se nso r, wh ich se nses whenever 
someone is wal king by or peering 
in the window. 

Unlik e o thers, I don ' t have 
mine set so high that it !Wes oil if 
yo u 're walking by . It e m its a 
warn in g beep th at will sto p as 
long as the person backs away. I 
added it because l wanted to dri vc 
around with the top ofT my truck 
wi thout worrying about ~omchody 
tealing something. 

Anyway. a fter having the a larm 
for ove r a year, I can say that it 
has indeed saved me on a couple 
of incidents. Those crooks would 
rather move on to an eas ier tar!!et 
than deal with my ala rm. I'm ~ot 
so sure that they can eas il y shut 
off a n a larm un less thcv kn ow 
where the computer is. . 

In response to columni st Carla 
Correa' s comment about makin!! 
smarter alarms. that car that told 
Correa to 'step away from the car' 
probably had one of those proxim
ity sensors that I mentioned earli 
e r. T)l e ow ner of t he car mu s t 

have it j acked up so that no one 
co ul d wa lk by without hear ing 
that lame warn in g. A lso, V iper 
alarms arc supposedly designed so 
they ignore such things as trains 
and thunder. 

So, all I can say is that 1 wi II 
never own another car without an 
alarm. 

I know for a fac t that someone 
intended o n stea ling someth ing 
from my truck hut didn't get any 
farther than poking their head in 
the wi ndow or checking the door 
handle. No doubt the a larm scared 
them off. 

Bill Johnson 
Graduate Srudenr 
wljil·@ce.udel. edu 

Review takes 
serious topic too 

lightly 
found t he message o f the 

soapbox speaker at the UD Quad 
Monday afternoon very dist r!'!ss
ing. I was fur ther disappo inted 
up o n read in g the art ic le th at 
appeared in The Rev iew the fol 
lowing Friday rNov. 5 issue]. 

Whi le fact uall y accurate. the 
m·llclc's tone was misleading and 
~:oncerni ng. The Review took a 
bemu se d attit ude towa rd the 
speaker- even commenting how 
th e usua l Quad preac he r ·'had 
some competi tion.'· 

I thi nk th is light-hearted tone 
and cursory treatment of the com
men ts m ade by stude nts con
fro nting the speaker resulted in 
poor cove rag e of a important, 
unsettl ing e\·ent. 

Wh i le some of the speaker's 
comments were of a re l ig io us 
nature. ! bel icve The Review · s usc 
of the word "eva n gelical'' to 
de scribe him was inappropriate. 
The bill board he carried and his 
speech were des ig ned to spread 
hate and bigotry. not theol og ical 
en lightenment. To suggest he was 
an evangel ist is an affront to the 
many rel igious groups who legiti
mately offer guidance and d irec
tion to UD students. 

Hate speakers fos ter a c limate 
of fear and intolerance on campus. 
which counteracts the energy and 
effo rt s of hundreds o·f students 
w ho a rc commit ted to mak in g 
people o f all bac kgro unds a nd 
be liefs fee l at home at UD. Inci
den ts lik e this a lienate our st u
dents and make it harder to create 
an env ironment of unity - one 
free of hatred and fear. 

I think your article missed the 

Editorial Editor: 
Kristen E<;posito 

damaging significance of this 
event and failed to ca pture the 
outrage many at the univcr~ity felt 
hearing hi words . 

On a campus which is often 
critici zed for its student apathy. a 
crowd of nearl y one hundred stu
dents who gather to argue against 
hate and into lerance ought tn ha\ c 
been the most news-worthy hap
pen ing last M o nday - not the 
narrow-minded ramblin!!s of a 
soapbox speaker. I'm afr;id The 
Review mi ssed the real story th is 
week. 

I ask that The Review make a 
stronger effort to present alternate 
s tudent viewpoints to bigoted 
messages like th is speaker's. 

When The Review fails to do 
this. it is not g iving unbiased cov
erage - it is giving free advcrtis
i ng~to a hate-filled~ message. This 
event o ffered your paper an excel
lent opportunity to foster student 
debate and discussion in the fom1 
of editorials and letters. 

I hope you give those of us at 
the uni' crsity who oppose close
mi nded prejudice the chance to 
make our voices heard as well. 

Marr HueneJfaurh 
Senior 
Secreta!') of Lesbian CaY Bisexual 
Srudenr Union 
mall@ udel.edu 

Has something been 
bothering you? 

Anything making your 
teeth grind uncontrollably 

at night? 

Anything UNDER YOUR 
SKIN??? 

The first installment of 
''Under Your Skin'' is com
ing in the next issue, so get 

to typing -and send 
kespo@ udel.edu 

a few sentences describing 
· what has been wearing on 

your last nerve. 

Venting is a healthy activity. 
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A friendly gesture or a disservice · t(! humanity? 
There is no 
harm in just . . 

openzng up 
your wallets 

l 
Brian 

Callaway 

Beautiful 
Brian 

When I was younger and all of my 
friends were dreaming about becoming 
doctors or lawyers or astronauts, I 
thought there was a better path to take 
in life. 

I thought it would be wonderful to 
be homeless. 

Sure, it sounds silly. But in my 
young, na'ive mind, I just thought it 
would be so fantastic, because then you 
wouldn't have to work, you wouldn't. 
have to worry about materialism and 
you wouldn't have ~o worry about 
expectations. 

Then I went to New York City for 
the first time, and realized how jaw
droppingly stupid I was. 

A woman wearing a faded Hawaiian 
shirt and sweatpants, with two missing · 
teeth and a degraded look in her eyes, 
walked up to me in front of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art and asked 
me for money to pay for milk for her 
baby. 

I gave her $5, partially to help her, 
but also to make her go away. 

But after she left me to beg money 
from other people on the steps of the 
Met , the memory of that haunted, 
despondent look in her eyes never went 
away. 

I realized that being homeless isn' t a 
.way to escape the stress of life. It only 
·compounds those stresses and demol
ishes basic human dignity by forcing 
people to rely on the oh-so-fickle kind
ness of stmngers just to survive. 

Sure, there are organizations out 
there whose sole purpose is to help the 
less fortunate. And sadly, they' re almost 
as impoverished as those they' re trying 
to help because people aren't willing to 

open up t err w 
poverty. 

I know they do good work. I've vol
unteered in soup kitchens and homeless · 
shelters. 

But they don't hilVe the resources to 
help everyone. 

And they' re not 'there on the ·street 
when a homeless man comes up, beg
ging for a dollar to buy a sandwich -
the only meal he's likely to have on any 
given day, ifhe's lucky. 

So while I urge people to give their 
time and money to groups aimed at 
fighting poverty, I have to admit I don't 
understand how someone can be cold
hearted enough to walk by people who 
have no choice but to degrade them
selves by begging. 

Yes, I realize that homeless people 
could take handouts and use them to 
buy a bottle of liquor or a bag of drugs 
rather than a sandwich or a place to 
sleep. 

It doesn' t matter to me. There are 
homeless pe.ople who will use that 
money to buy .food for themselves or 
their family, and as long as there's a 
chance that my donation will do some 
good, I have to make it. , 

Last week, I was in Atlanta with 
some fellow Revi.ew co-workers, and 
they yelled at me for giving money to 
beggars. 

They told me I wasn't helping them. 
They claimed if these people got over 
their "laziness" and just got jobs, they 

woo t ave to g. . 
And for a brief instant, they made 

me think I was wrong .to offer up my 
hard-earned money to the homeless. 

As we were walking down, the street 
one night, a man came· up to .us and 
asked if we'd give him money to help 
build a new homeless shelter in Atlanta. 

I tried to follow their advice and 
started to brush the man off and go on 
my way. 

Then he stopped rile, saying "Hey 
man, my name is Jay, not 0.1." 

And at that moment, I felt guiltier 
than when I accidentally cut the tip' of 
my sister's finger off when I was 4 
yearsold. · 

I'd listened to my friends, and they 
had me treating a man like a· criminal, 
not a humatl being with a real need. 

So I forked over $2 and subjected . 
. myself to my co-worker's taunts. 

And I smiled. I knew I'd done the 
right thing. 

Unlike many, I know that even if 
I'm only helping one tile in the whole 
mosaic of humanity, I'm still doing my 
part to make the world a better place for 
everyone. 

Brian Callaway is the executive editor 
of The Review, and yes, he 'll give a dol
Lar to a homeless man even though he 
can't afford to do his Laundry. If you 
have comments about this column, send 
them to a new home at bcall@udel.edu. 

No cash for you! People's money 
should go to those who can really help 

Mike 
Bederka 

Doors of 
Perception 

I usect to consider myself a total 
bleeding-heart liberal, as my views reg
ularly slanted dramatically to the left. 

Money flowed from my pockets any 
time someone less fortunate approached 
me on the streets. . 

That is, until I recently traveled to 
Atlanta with a few Review co-workers. 

Like Philadelphia, New York City 
and any other metropolitan area, this 
southern site in the Peach State has a 
large homeless population. One thing 
struck me as odd, though - these 
homeless people did not take no for an 
answer. 

Persistence seemed to be the key for 
them as they panhl!lldled a decerit boun
ty of change from one colleague in par
ticular. 

People can call me cold and pitiless, 
but my hands stayed frrmly in my pock
ets - along with all my pennies, nick
els, dimes and dollar bills. 

Now, do not get me wrong. I am all ' 
for supporting the homeless, just as long 
as it is done through the proper chan
nels. 

It is sad reality, but homeless people 
lie. Wilen they say they need money· for 
some food or subway fare, that is gener
ally not where the dough ends up. A 
bottle of booze or some drugs usually 
become their nourishment of'choice. 

There are hundreds of local and 
na,tional homeless organizations whose· 
sole purpose is to directly provide for 
the le!lS fortunate. The Dean of Students 
Office's Web site gives ample informa
tion about various campus groups that 
specialize in volunteer work. 

And for those who are more into the 
big city scene, Philadelpliia also offers a 
plethora of opportunities. OrganiZations 
like Project H.O.M.E., The Employ
ment Proj~ct and the Housing Associa
tion of Delaware Valley are ahyays 
looking for financial assistance . . 

' 

. 
But as they point out, money does 

not always have be an end to a particu
lar goal. Groups like these urge the will
ing to help out in many other ways. 

Think about all the time students 
waste watching television or sleeping 
disgustingly late on the weekends. 
Those precious hours can be used much 
more constructively. 

There is no guarantee 
that just giving 

panhandlers some 
change helps them out. 
In fact, it is most likely 
just doing more hann 

than good. 

Why not help out at one of the vari
ous shelten; in the area? Or how about 
joining a group that builds homes for 
the less fortunate? And for those even 
more motivated, there are some organi
zations that give people the opportunity 

to teach the homeless a particular skill 
or hobby. 

Obviously, though, not everyone 
wants to get their hands dirty - but 
that's OK. Simply donating some old 
clothes or household goods can help out 
greatly. 

Those objects will directly benefit 
the homeless, as will carrying around 
fast food certificates, extr.:t sandwiches 
or fruit. 

There is no guarantee that just giving 
panhandlers some change helps them 
out. In fact, it is most likely just doing 
more harm than good. Alcohol and 
drugs are merely momentary bliss and 
not long-term solutions. 

So next time a homeless person asks, 
"Buddy, can you spare a dime," don' t 
be so quick to empty out the pockets. 

In the long run, they will probably 
thank you for it. 

Mike Bederka is a mallaging Mosaic 
e(iitor for The Review. He is told he 
knows nothing about the band 31 1. 
Please send questions, comments and 
criticisms to bederka@udel.edu. He 
promises he will write back - eVen if 
your e-mail is mean. 

Newark congestion rages through .one man's nerves 
Drew · 

Volturo 

The Bottom 
Line 

Last Tuesday morning, the mess that is 
Newark traffic effectively killed my 
patience. 

With 10 minutes to travel a quarter of a 
·mile , I jumped into my car on Kershaw 
Street and pulled out. 

That's when all hell broke loose. 
As I turned onto North College A venue, 

I heard the dreaded whistle that informed 
me this wasn ' t going to be my day. 

Train. 
After waiting for what· seemed like an 

ete rnity , the caboose rolled by and I 
checked my clock. 

Five minutes left. 
I crossed the tracks and - big shocker 

- stopped again. 
I waited through two lights until I was 

finally the first car in line, waiting patient
ly for an opening to legally turn during a 
solid red light. 

Just as I found my opening, an oblivi
ous university student darted across the 
street. I slammed on my brakes and horn 
simultaneously. 

"Dammit, can' t you read the sign?;' 
I had lost my only opportunity to turn, 

and had to wait out the rest of the traffic 
cycle until I got my green light. 

I arrived to class two minutes late. 
No big deal there, but TEN MINUTES 

to. trave l a distance I could walk in less? 
(Note: I needed my car later, so don ' t lec
ture me about walking to class.) 

Newark's traffic has become a congest
ed eonglomerate· of trains, trucks, cars and 
pedestrians. And it has reached a critical 
point. . 

Trains rumble through the city at any 
given hour , ho ldin g up cars on Main 
Street and North College Avenue, while 
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trucks use our city as a throughway on 
their journeys to and from anywhere hut 
Newark. 

It's hard to believe that Main Street and 
Delaware Avenue were once two-way 
streets. 

Traffic has gotten ridiculous. In the 
four and a half. years I've been at this uni
versity, I've never seen things so hectic. 

Newark Mayor Harold F. Godwin is 
moving in the right direction by trying to 
redesignate Routes 896 and 273 as non
truck routes, which would bar 18-wheelers 
from meandering through our small 
streets. 

. C!'P1.Edlton: . 
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HUary O'SuDivan Jenna Portnoy 
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Kudos to Godwin for taking this stance. 
He' s been li stening to members of Citi
zens against Traffic and trying to alleviate _ 
some of the congestion. 

Standing at the corner of Delaware and 
South College avenues on any given day , 
it's painfully obv'ious th'at these trucks 
don ' t belong here . They slow traffic to a . 
standstill as they make their wide left , 
turns onto South College during the busi
est times of the workday. 

Get rid of thein first , before we do any-
thing else. · 

My roommate, who is a civil engineer, 
.agrees that the city 's gridlock is unbear-
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able, and swears he could reorganize the 
city's infrastructure to work properly. 

Sorry'buddy, but I get the feeling that it 
would take a lot more than your ambition 
to solve this problem. 

It's gotten so bad that w~'ve now ,added 
another light to Main Street - which will 
slow the flow of traffic even more - at 
the crosswalk in front of the Galleria. 

This is possibly the worst addition to 
pedestrian and traffic q>ntrol in recent 
memory. 

Pedestrians now have to wait for the 
red light to cross, instead of simply wav
ing down some kind drivers who gladly 

will stop for a few seconds to let them 
cross. 

But this is not the worst of the situa
tion. Traffic is . not the only nemesis -
students on foot can be just as frustrating. 

Perhaps the scariest intersection in the 
city is North College Avenue and Main 
Street, right in front of the Trabant Uni
versity: Center. 

University students crossing the street 
here must have failed Pedestrian 101 
because they obviously ·haven ' t learned 
that a green light means other cars have 
the right of way, and the red hand applies 
to them. 

I understand some students are in a rush 
- I'm usually one of them - but it's 
only a ·matter of time before a car making 
the turn doesn't see a student crossing at 
the wrong time and we all have something 
really serious on our hands. 

So, what can we do to solve this? 
The university could join the fray by 

educating its students in proper pedestrian 
etiquette. 

It doesn' t take a whole hell of a lot of 
·patience for students to wait for the cross 
signal, or to at least hurry across the street 
if they are going to cross against the sig
nal. 

University students need to realize that 
they are a ,huge part of the traffic problem 
in this city, and unless they start obeying 
the traffic laws or at least being courteous 
toward vehicles, things are only going to 
get worse as· more students attend the uni
versity. 

I don't like taking 15 minutes to travel 
a half-mile in the city , and neither does 
anyone else. Let's try to work together 
with the city and maybe we can restore 
driver sanity. 

Drew Volturo is a city news editor f or The 
Re view and wishes w e had an unde r
ground subway system to solve all our 
problems. Send traffic horror stories to 
avolturo@udel.edu 
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A friendly gesture or a disservice to humanity? 
There is no 
harm in just 

• openzng up 
your wallets 

Brian 
Callaway 

Beautiful 
Brian 

When I was younger and all of my 
friends were dreaming about becoming 
doctors or lawyers or astronauts. I 
thought there wa~ a better path to take 
in life. 

I thought it would be wonderful to 
be homclcs . 

Sure. it sounds silly. But in my 
young. na"lve mind, I just thought it 
would be so fantastic, because then you 
wouldn ' t have to work, you wouldn ' t 
have to worry about materialism and 
you wo uldn ' t have to worry about 
expectations. 

Then I went to New York City for 
the first time. and realized how jaw
droppingly stupid I was. 

A woman weruing a faded Hawaiian 
shirt and sweatpants. with two missing 
teeth and a degraded look in her eyes. 
walked up to me in front of the 
Metropoli tan Museum of An and asked 
me for money to pay for milk for her 
baby. 

I gave her $5. partially to help her, 
but also to make her go away. 

But after she left me to beg money 
from other people on the steps of the 
Met. the me mory of that haunted. 
despondent look in her eyes never went 
away. 

I ·realized that being homeless isr1 ' t a 
way to escape the stress of life. It only 
compounds those stresses and demol
ishes basic human dignity by forcing 
people to rely on the oh-so-fickle kind
ncs~ of strangers ju~t to survive. 

Sure. there are organi zations out 
there whose sole purpose is to help the 
less fortunate. And sadly, they're almost 
a~ impoverished as those they're trying 
to help because people aren 't willing to 

poverty. 
I know they do good work. I've vol

unteered in soup kitchens and homeless 
shelters. 

But they don't have the resources to 
help everyone. 

And they're not there on the ·street 
when a homeless man comes up. beg
ging for a dollar to buy a sandwich -
the only meal he's likely to have on any 
given day, if he's lucky. 

So while I urge people to give their 
time and money to groups aimed at 
fighting poverty. I have to admit I don' t 
understand how someone can be cold
hearted enough to walk by people who 
have no choice but to degrade them
selves by begging. 

Yes, I realize that homeless people 
could take handouts and use them to 
buy a bottle of liquor or a bag of drugs 
rather than a sandwich or a place to 
sleep. 

It doesn' t matter to me. There are 
homeless peop le who wi II use that 
money to buy food for themselves or 
their family, and as long as there's a 
chance that my donation wi ll do some 
good, I have to make it. 

Last week, I was in Atl anta wi th 
some fellow Review co-workers, and 
they ye lled at me for giving money to 
beggars. 

They told me I wasn' t helping them. 
They claimed if these people got over 
their "laziness" and just got jobs, they 

wou n t ave to cg. 
And for a brief instant. they made 

me think I was wrong to offer up my 
hard-earned money to the homeless. 

As we were walking down the street 
one night , a man came up to us and 
asked if we'd give him money to help 
build a new homeless shelter in Atlanta. 

I tried to foll ow their advice and 
started to brush the man off and go on 
my way. 

Then he stopped me. saying "Hey 
man. my nrunc is Jay, not O.J." 

And at that moment , I felt guiltier 
than when I accidentally cut the tip of 
my sister· s finger off when I was 4 
years old. 

rd listened to my friends, and they 
had me treating a mru1 like a criminal, 
not a human being with a real need. 

So I forked over $2 and subjected 
myself to my co-worker's taunts. 

And l smiled. l knew I'd done the 
right thing. 

Unlike many, I know that even if 
I'm only helping one tile in the whole 
mosaic of humru1ity. I'm still doing my 
part to make the world a better place for 
everyone. 

Brian Cal!all"a\" is the e.recwive editor 
of The Re1·iew, and .~·es, he ·11 give a dol
lar to a homeless man even though he 
can 't afford to do his laundry. If you 
have comme/lls about this column, send 
them to a new home at bcall@udel.edu. 

No cash for you! People's money 
should go to those who can really help 

Mike 
Bederka 

Doors of 
Perception 

I used to consider myse lf a total 
bleeding-heart liberal, as my views reg
ularly slanted dramatically to the lefl. 

Money nowed from my pockets any 
time someone less fortunate approached 
me on the streets. · 

That is. until I recently tra\·eled to 
Atlanta with a few Review co-workers. 

Like Philadelphia, New York City 
and any other metropolitan area, this 
southern site in the Peach State has a 
large homeless population. One thing 
struck me as odd, though - these 
homeless people did not take no for an 
answer. 

Persistence seemed to he the key for 
them as they panhandled a decent boun
ty of change from one colleague in par
ticular. 

People can call me cold and piti less. 
hut my hands stayed finnly in my pock
ets - along with all my pennies, nick
els. dimes and dollar bills. 

Now. do not get me wrong. I am all 
for supporting the homeless, just as long 
as it is done through the proper chan
nels. 

ft is sad reality. but homeless people 
lie. W~en they say they need money for 
some food or subway fare, that is gener
ally not where the dough ends up. A 
bottle of booze or some drugs usually 
become their nourishment o(choice. 

There arc hundreds of local and 
national homeless organizations whose 
sole purpose is to directly provide for 
the less fonunatc. 1l1e Dean of Students 
Office' s Web site gives <mlple infonna
tion ahout various campus groups that 
specialize in volunteer work. 

And for those who are n'ore into the 
hig city scene, Philadelphia also offers a 
plethora of opportunities. Organizations 
like Project H.O.M.E., The Employ
ment Project and the Housing Associa
tion of Delaware Valley are always 
looking for financial assistance. 

But as they point out, money does 
not always have be an end to a panicu
lar goal. Groups like these urge the will
ing to help out in many other ways. 

Think about all the time students 
waste watching television or sleeping 
disgustingly late on the weekends . 
Those precious hours can be used much 
more constmctively. 

There is no guarantee 
that just giving 

panhandlers some 
change helps them out 
In fact, it is most likely 
just doing more harm 

than good. 

Why not help out at one of the vari
ous shelters in the area? Or how about 
joining a group that builds homes for 
the less fortunate? And for those even 
more motivated, there are some organi
zations that give people the opportunity 

to teach the homeless a particular skill 
or hobby. 

Obviously, though, not everyone 
wants to get their hands dirty - but 
that's OK. Simply donating some old 
clothes or household goods can help out 
greatly. 

Those objects will directly benefit 
the homeless, as will carrying around 
fast food certificates, extra sandwiches 
or fmit. 

There is no guarantee that just giving 
panhandlers some change helps them 
out. In fact, it is most likely just doing 
more harm than good. Alcohol and 
dmgs are merely momentary bliss and 
not long-term solutions. 

So next time a homeless person asks, 
"Buddy, can you spare a dime," don't 
be so quick to empty out the pockets. 

In the long run, they will probably 
thank you for it. 

Mike Bederka is a managing Mosaic 
editor for The Review. He is told he 
knows nothing about the band 311. 
Please send questions, comments and 
criticisms to bederka @udel.edu. He 
promises he will write back - even if 
your e-mail is mean 

Newark congestion rages through one man's nerves 
Drew 

Volturo 

The Bottom 
Line 

Last Tuesday morning. the mess that is 
Newark traffic effective ly ki ll ed my 
patience. 

With I 0 minutes to trave l a quarter of a 
mil e. I jumped into my car o n Kershaw 
Street and pulled out. 

T hat" s when all hell broke loose. 
As I turned onto North College Avenue, 

I heard the dreaded whistle that informed 
me thi s wasn' t going to be my day. 

Train. 
After wai ting for what seemed like an 

e tern it y. the caboose ro ll e d by and I 
checked my clock. 

Five minutes left. 
I crossed the tracks and - big shocker 

- stopped again. 
I wai ted through two lights until I was 

finally the first car in line, waiting patient
ly for an opening to legall y turn during a 
solid red light. 

Just as 1 fo und my opening, an obli vi 
ous uni ve rsity student darted across the 
street. I slammed on my brakes and horn 
simultancou>ly. 

··oammit. can' t you read the sign?;, 
1 had los t my onl y o pportunity to turn . 

and had to wait out the rest of the traffic 
cyc le until I got my green light. 

I arri ved to class two minutes late. 
No big dea l there. but TEN MINUTES 

to trave l a distance I could walk in less? 
(Note: I needed my car later, so don ' t lec
ture me about walking to class.) 

cwark's traffi c has become a congest
ed conglomerate of trains, trucks, cars and 
pedestrians. And it has reac hed a criti cal 
point. 

Train s rumble th rough the city at any 
g iven ho ur. holding up ca rs o n Ma in 
Street and North Co ll ege Avenu e, whil e 
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trucks use our c ity as a thro ughway on 
their jo urneys to and from anywhere but 
Newark. 

It ' s hard to beli eve that Main Street and 
De laware Av e nue were once two-way 
streets. 

Traffic has gott en ridic ulou s. In the 
four and a half years I've been at thi s uni
versity, I've never seen things so hectic. 

Newark Mayor Haro ld F. Godwin is 
moving in the ri ght direction by trying to 
redesignate Ro utes 896 and 273 as non
truck routes, which would bar IS-wheelers 
fr o m meanderin g thro ug h o u r s ma ll 
streets. 
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Kudos to Godwin for takin g this stance. 
He's been li stening to members of C iti
zens against Traffic and tryin g to alleviate 
some of the congestion. 

Standing at the corner of Delaware and 
South College avenues on any given day, 
it 's pa infully obviou s that these trucks 
don' t be long here. They slow traffic to a 
standstill as they make their wide left 
turns onto South College during the busi
est times of the workday . 

Get rid o f them first. before we do any
thing else. 

My roo mmate, who is a civil engineer, 
agrees that the c ity' s gridlock is unbear-
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able, and swears he could reorganize the 
c ity' s infrastructure to work properly. 

Sorry buddy, but I get the feeling that it 
would take a lot more than your ambition 
to solve this problem. 

It 's gotten so bad that we 've now added 
another light to Main Street - which will 
slow the n ow of traffic even more - at 
the crosswalk in front of the Galleria. 

Thi s is possibly the wors t addition to 
pedestrian a nd traffic contro l in recent 
memory. 

Pedestrians now have to wait for the 
red light to cross, instead of simply wav
ing do wn some kind drivers who gladly 
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wi II stop for a few seconds to let them 
cross. 

But th is is not the worst of the situa
tion. Traffic is . not the on ly nemesis -
students on foot can be just as frustrating . 

Perhaps the scariest intersection in the 
city is North College Avenue and Main 
Street, right in front of the Trabant Uni
versity. Center. 

University students c rossing the street 
here mu st have failed Pedestrian I 0 I 
because they obviously haven ' t learned 
that a green light means other cars have 
the right of way, and the red hand applies 
to them. 

I unders tand some students are in a rush 
- I ' m us ua ll y o ne of them - but it 's 
only a matter of time before a car making 
the turn doesn' t see a student crossing at 
the wrong time and we all have something 
really serious on our hands. 

So, what can we do to solve this? 
The univers ity could join the fray by 

educating its students in proper pedestrian 
etiquette. 

It doesn' t take a whole hell of a lot of 
patience for students to wait for the cross 
signal. or to at least hu rry across the street 
if they are going to cross against the sig
nal. 

University students need to reali ze that 
they are a huge part of the traffic problem 
in this city, and unless they start obeying 
the traffi c laws or at least being co urteous 
toward vehicles, things are only going to 
get worse as more students attend the uni
versity. 

I don ' t like taking 15 minutes to travel 
a half-mile in the c ity. and ne ither does 
anyone e lse. Let ' s try to work together 
with the city and maybe we can re tore 
driver sanity. 

Drew Volfllro is a city news editor for The 
Re view a n d w ishe s 11·e had an unde r
g round subll"ay srstem to sol ve all o11r 
problems. Send traffic horro 1· sto ries to 
al'oltHro @udel. edu 
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Study Reveals Ping Pong 
Players Have Most Sex 

ea on 

Members of an eCircle dedicated 
to the study of human sexuality are 
about to release a report claiming 
that ping pong players have seven
teen times as much sex as non-ping 
pongers. "It's fascinating," said 
Heidi Bryant, Professor of Sexuality 
at Dunkirk Tech, "Simply put, ping 
pong enthusiasts "do it" more than 
the rest of us." 

Professor Bryant's eCircle 
includes sexuality experts from all 
fifty states, as well as Madagascar. 
Over the past 27 months, the schol
ars have been sharing scads of data 
in their eCircle, including statistics, 
one-on-one interviews and photos. 

"When the results of our study 
came in, we all just kind of slapped 
our hands on our foreheads 
and said 'duh'" , Bryant recalled. 
"Traditio~ally, the Chinese have 
dominated international ping pong 
cqmpetitions, and look at the 
birthrate in that country!" 

Supermodels to, 
Discuss Addition, 
Subtraction 

This photo was posted in Mr. Park ens' archeology eCirde, accompanied by his profound comment, "They praba_bly read this on the can. • 

A group of international super
models is using their teCircles chat 
area to improve their mathematical 
skills. Yesterday's meeting was 
about subtraction and its practical 
application. Following is a partial 
transcript of their seminar: 

In an eCircle that archeolo
gist David Parkens uses to keep 
in touch with fellow archeolo
gists, Parkens..shared his recent 
discovery that . cave etchings 
were created for the purpose 
of providing Neanderthal men 
with reading material while 
th ey sat on rock - toilets. 
The buffaloes, clouds, and 
depictions of people were also 
created while the men were 
seated, Parkens believes. The 
discovery was made after an 
assistant remarked on the odd 
height of the etchings, which 
looked like they were made 

"from a crouched" position. 
"We were always' so distracted 

by the masterpieces that lined the 
walls ," Parkens said, "we neve~ 
gave much thought to the odd
shaped rocks lining the floor." 

Typing on his laptop from 3: site 
122 miles west of Nairobi, Kenya, 
Parkens said the mish-mash of 
styles has led his team to conclude 
that the etchings were the work of 
a number of artists. 

The artists probably worke(l on 
their pieces, Parkens theorizes, 
before moving to another "seat~ 
and allowing the next Neanderthal 
to read and . respond to his work 

Sugar Diet 
Sweeping Nation 

While chatting with a couple of 
friends in his eCircle, Jake Ashkins, 
a student at Rambling University, 
in Michigan, told how he more or 
less stumbled onto a great way to 
lose weight. 

"As you know, I've always been 
one large fellow," he wrote his two 
best friends. 

"You can say that again," typed 
back Tom sherman, from Sasquatch 
University. 

"You take up space," replied Jim 
Peters at Mile High College in 
Illinois. "You're a house." • 

"Well," continued Jake, "as it 
happens, I spent all my money at 
the local greasy spoon, and all I 
had left over was a pile of change 
for the candy machine at the end of 
the hall." 

' ... 

For a week, Jake subsisted on 
devil's food cake, jellybeans, and 
jawbreakers, washing each-down 
with a 20 oz bottle of cola 

"At· the end of the week," Jake 
continued, "my pants kept falling 
do~ on the way to ciass. I began 
to realize my Tolls were rolling 
back. l was feeling more al"ive and 
invigorated, like how you feel after 
a long hard run, though I don't 
know what that feels like first
hand. Soon, my days were spent 
playing games in the stmShine, and 
I quit sobbing over trashy romance 
novels with the blinds drawn. Life 
has become worth living again." 

Tom and Jim's flfSt reaction 
was disbelief. When Jake posted 
pictures of his new lithe self 
in their eCircle, Jim and Tom 
chided Jake that maybe he was 
onto something. ' • 

"Maybe you could write down 
your experiences in a health manu! 
al," Tom said. 

"The Jellybean ~one," suggested 
Jin1 Peters. 

Jake documented his findings, 
and put them into a book form, 
which he later sold to Leo Press. 
After some editing, the book was 
released, entitled: "The Ashkins 
Diet Rebellion." Jake's book is 
currently outselling all other diet 
books, and has remained at the 
top of the best-seller list for the last 
13 weeks. 

from the now-empty seat, in a 
perverse game of musical toilets. 
The scene in the cave following 
a large meal, David Parkens 
conceded, "must have been a 
curious one, indeed." · 

While Parkens consider:s the 
find "enlightening", he worries 
about the change that may occur 
in how we view cave paintings all 
over the world, especially after the 
responses from other eCirclers. 

"So we should no longer view 
the caves as galleries where club
tpting Michelangelos unburdened 
their souls ," archeologist Jane 
Finey asked in the discussion area, 

"but perhaps more like a rest
room where middle-schoolers 
trade notes while they poop?~ 

"Judging by the long. time 
needed to etch them,"· typed 
Bill Thomas "should we infer 
that Neanderthals were often 
constipated?" 

"The thing we MUST keep 
in mind," David implored his 
fellow archeologists "js that 
cave etchings are STILL won
drous ,works of beauty, and 
contain a wealth of information 
about Stone Age life. Regardless 
of the circumstances in which 
they were made." 

Angel Loirett e : So maybe we 
could start just by talking about an 
example of subtraction from our 
life that we've had to do. If we can 
think of any. 

Aspe n Lancaster: I haven't been 
in school for so long. 

Audrey McCann: OK I invited this 
guy friend for diner. When the bill 
came he just sat there saying he 
had such a grate time and it was 
fun and I like starting freeking out. 
The bill said 29 dollers. I had this 
salad. It had these olives on it and 
kept thinking like oh my god I reel
ly shouldn't have eeten those and 
now all there's all this exlra time 

eCircler Tells of 
Living 'Diablo Loco' 
La Nina and El Nino's Angst-Ridden · 
illegitimate Son Slams Tiny Pacific 
Island With 34-Day Blizzard 

Typing from a portable computer to friends in 
her eCircle yesterday, Mary Simpson described the 
dire situation at Kokena, a tiny island just off 
the Western coast of New Guinea. Ms. Simpson 
also used her eCircle to share photos of the storm 
damage, which her friends described ~ "super, 
super scary." Mary Simpson is studying in Kokena 

as part of a biology· program run by Tidewater 
State, a small college in Florida. 

"We've had to make long-sleeved winter clothing 
out of palm fronds," wrote Mary. "The natives have 
smashed our microscopes, sunken our boat, and 
make us crawl around for our food because they 
think it's our fault.. I don't know how much longer 
we can hold out." Her eCircle friends, along 
with her university and one member of the U.S. 
Government, are arranging a relief operation for 
the island as quickly as possible. 

Professor Bryant went on to say 
that the group still doesn't know 
what it is about ping pong th~ 
promotes copious amounts of sex. 
"We suspect the fast-paced frenzy · 

· of the game gets the old blood 
pumping, and players need an 
outlet. But some of the experts 
in our eCircle believe it has more 
to do with gripping the small 
wooden paddles for hours at a 
time." A few awkward moments of 
silence followed. 

The eCircle group now faces the 
daunting challenge of figuring out 
if people can jumpstart their sex 
lives by taking up ping pong, or 
whether there has to be some type 
of genetic predisposition for the 
game. A study is currently planned, 
where players will compete in a 
large tent outside a motel. 

Other indicators of highly sexed 
individuals included spackling and 
bug collecting. 

i'm gonna be in the jim, and those 
olives they were like the eyes from 
this boyfriend, this italian boyfriend 
from italy he was so cute but he 
thought he was gay 

Angel: What happened Audrey? 

Audrey: Oh so there was li.J<e the 
olives and the bill and so I just 
throw all this monie on the tabel 
and like run, out. he comes back 
the next day with all this monie I 
gues I left like 800 dolars and so I 
took the monie and slammed the 
door, but that was like subtactipn 
right I mean lik~ a lot? 

Aspen: That was really mean. 
Don't ever see him again. · 

Angel~ He should have given you 
back like 7oo and 61 dollars. -

Audrey: What about that tip thing? 

Aspe.,: Like 700. 

Audrey: So, when you pay it's like 
the bill that you minus 

Aspen: Yeah. But if you date a 
guy that's not mean, you should 
·always be adding. Like that's how 
you know. 

Angel: We'll do that next week. 

ADVERTISEMENT!!! 

eCircles.com 

YOUR OWN 
MEETING 
PLACE IN 

CYBERSPACE! 

Start Your Own 
eCir~le Today! 

•It's a great way to stay 
in touch with friends 
and family! 

• You invite in whoever 
you want! 

• You can share photos 
_and music! 

• Plan events! 

• eCircles-the queen of 
the internet !!! 

• Have online· discussions! 

•It's totally free! 

• Totally private! 

• Create your own eCircle 
at www.eCircles.com! 

• Don' t type in the 
exclamation point! 
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The Rehoboth Film 
Festival opens 

Wednesday with 
100 films from 22 
countries, check 
out the preview 

on 83. 
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The football team wins two 
straight with a 14-10 victory over 

New Hampshire, see C1. 

sf the Bob 
BY CLARKE SPEICHER 

Sraff Reponer 

Lit 's lead singer A. Jay Popoff had much better plans 
_ - for the Thursday night concenthan Bob Carpenter offi
:::-_ cials had originally intended. 

- "Stand up !'' he shouted. "What the fuck are you 
doing? I don' t know if there' s a rule that says 'no stand
ing. ' If there is. it's fucking bullshit - crowdsurfing is 
now allowed.'' 

Earlier that evening, an announcement had been 
made that anyone who stood in the aisles, mashed or 
crowdsurled would be ejected from the concert. The 
rule was met with shouts of disapproval, but the audi
ence complied. 

That is until Popoff made a mandate of his own. 
With a little coaxing, the audience began to show 

signs of life as Lit opened with an invigorated version of 
"Four." 

Not even the mention that portions of the concert 
might be used in a new video could excite the crowd 
into a real frenzy. 

Despite the audience's laziness, Lit continued to 
pour every ounce of energy into its music, affirming that 
the band is not a mere one-hit-wonder. 

But it wasn't until the end of the set that Lit finally 
got the audience to respond. 

"Come on guys; · Popoff said. "We only have two 
songs left, then Garbage is gonna be out here, so get the 

• fuck down by the stage." 
A herd of fans charged the stage, much to the event 

· ~ · staffs chagrin. Security waved the crowd back to their 
· · seats but to no avail. Lit had finally won the audience 

over. 
· With the fans finally alive, Lit burned up the stage 

. • : with its hit song "My Own Worst Enemy" and closed 
with the angry "A Place in the Sun." 

As the Garbag~ crew set up, security tried to send 
everyone back to the seats - but the attempt was in 
vain. When the lights went back out, fans charged the 
stage in an excited fury. 

The crowd roared as Shirley Manson walked to cen
ter stage. She smiled, perhaps 'somewhat overwhelmed 
by the blaring response. Fittingly, the band began with 
"#I Crush." 

At one point, an overzealous fan threw her bra on 
stage, but Manson returned the gift. 

"You can have it back," she said. "I don't wear 
them." 

Fans -rere eager to express their excitement over the 

THE REVIEW I Scott McAllister 

Manson's #1 Crush is on the bra-throwing fan. It's a shame slie doesn't wear the garment. 

arrival of Garbage. Some came in full Goth regalia. 
Others yelled their undying love for the lead singer. But 
a few were content to just push and shove in an appar
ent attempt to make several people fall over. 

One r~pecially obnoxious trenehcoat-wearing indi
vidual violently pushed his way to the front so that he 
could profess his love to Manson before being sucked 
back into the crowd. 

However, Manson was not daunted by the oddities of 
her fanatics. It's rumored she even kept her panties on. 

Garbage continued with hits such as "I Think I'm 
Paranoid," "Special" and "When I Grow Up." The song 
"Push It" was met with an explosion of dancing and 
gyrating as Manson encouraged the audience to sing 
along. The-hand introduced the brand new "Silence is 
Golden." 

Even when a satisified Garbage retired backstage, 
the roaring fans proved the band wrong and cheered 
until they reappeared. 

"I don't know what to say," Manson said in her love-

ly Scottish brogue. "You may be the second \Smallest 
state, but you make a hell of a lot more.no~~~,some 
of the states we've been to.'' 

Garbage then seemed to give some love in return as 
Manson serenaded the audience with "You Look So 
Fine," before playing its newest hit, the theme song 
from the upcoming James Bond adventure, 'The World 
Is Not Enough." 

·Manson said she was working on her posturing, cit
ing Celine Dian's chest-pounding rendition of "My 
Hean Will Go On." 

"Whenever I see her, I want to fucking puke," she 
said. 

Before ending the concert, Manson took a moment 
to dedicate "I'm Only-Happy Whcnclt Rains" to all of 
the "Celine Dian-haters around the world." 

The band took a brief moment to relish the applause 
before depaning from the ecstatic audience. 

And with that, the appeased fans finally obeyed the 
rules. 
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. ntertainment Ed1tor Jessaca Zacholl traveled to N.Y.C. in hopes of a brush with fame. Instead, she now knows too much about monkeys. 

. :The exclusive inteNiew-- with 30 other journalists 
BY JFSSICA ZACHOLL 

Enrenainmefll Editor 

NEW YORK CITY - A pleasant mixture of excite
ment and anxiety saturated the air of the Rihga Royal 
Hotel's Majestic Room. 

In the sea of attendees, notebook pages shuffled 
loudly, tape recorders were tested and some of the eager 
reporters scribbled possible questions onto an already 
lengthy list. 

But these 30 or so college students had every reason 
to behave this way - they were about to experience 

~ . celebrity heaven. 
Soon, nine people crucial to the making of the fi lm 

_ ~ "Being John Malkovich" would walk through the 
_ door to greet the students and conduct a college press 
- junket. 

The movie revolves around a puppeteer's mysteri 
·:::: ous discovery of a portal that goes directly to John 
: -Malkovich's head. 

And this selection of cast and crew was coming to 
· answer some the probing questions the film 's strange 
material invites. 

Yet, in true Hollywood style, the stars and filmmak
. ers were fashionably late . The entire room started 

buzzing with whispers, as the hotel security officers 
discussed the status of the guests. 

"Cameron, Spike and Orson are on their way over 
from the Mercer Hotel," one woman said into her 
walk.i e-talk.ie. 

And sure enough, within the next I 0 minutes, the 
cast and crew fi led in, taking their places at a table in the 
front of the room. 

Staring out at the crowd, they smiled at the swarm of 
eager college wri ters. 

Sitting in the center of the long table was director 
Spike Jonze, whose almost childlike energy indicated 
his probable demeanor on a film set. 

On either side of Jonze were actor John Malkovich, 
who plays himself in the movie, and actress Catherine 
Keener, who portrays the cruel yet likeable Maxine. 

Co-star Cameron Diaz, sporting a brunette mane, sat 
cozily between Malkovich and the film's producer, 
R.E.M.' s Michael Stipe. And at that end of the sprawl
ing table was supporting actress Mary Kay Place. 

Down toward the opposite end rested writer Charlie 
Kaufman, positioned between Keener and "Matkovich" 
star John C usack. Rounding out the group was the 
charismatic Orson Bean, who portrays Cusack's wacky 

boss. 
The pivotal moment had arrived - it was finally 

time to stan firing questions. 
The moderator addressed the students, while the 

interviewees ceased their chatter and focused on the 
first question, which was appropriately directed at 
Malkovich. 

"How did you feel about the script when you read 
it?" a young man asked. 

The always-intimidating Malkovich, dressed in an 
immaculate three-piece suit, allowed his beady eyes to 
loom briefly on the student before slowly responding. 

''Well, I had originally read it when it was sent to an 
office I have in Los Angeles," he said, his words metic
ulously flowing from his mouth. 

As he continued to explain that he read the script on 
the way from Europe to Los Angeles, Malkovich's dis
position softened, and his audience intently absorbed 
each word. 

He finished speaking abruptly, making an opportu
nity to entertain a new question. However, Matkovich 
and his fellow crewmembers seemed a bit surprised by 

see JOURNALISTS page B4 

UNDER THE KNIFE 
One Review editor describes her 
traumatic ordeal with a tumor 

BY LAUREN DEUTSCHMAN 
ConTributing Editor 

I lay there trying to listen to what 
my body was saying. The sound of 
my breath and the rushing of blood in 
my veins seemed as loud as a freight 
train - but I had to listen harder. 

The cold metal table beneath me 
stimulated shivers and goosebumps 
over my entire body, and the paper 
gown was not doing much for 
warmth. 

"Geez," I sighed, "let's just get this 
over with already." 

A sharp pain in the crevice behind 
my elbow disrupted my thoughts. I 
turned just in time to see a needle 
withdrawing from my arm, gliding 
smoothly beneath my skin. 

I can't really remember now what 
the nurse looked like but I can still 
hear her voice in my head. 

'.'The iodine will just take a few 
seconds to disperse," she said. "You 
might feel a cold flash and a slight 
m~tallic taste in your mouth . 

"If there is anything there inside 
you, we'll see it with this IVP." 

As I lay there, cold and half-naked, 
the nurse placed a lead vest upon her 
chest and pressed the red button. 

I closed my eyes. All I could hear 
was the electronic hum of the X-ray 
machine - searching within me for 
the answers I couldn't hear. 

"How did I get here?" I thought 
over and over again. "What the hell is 
wrong with me?" 

It all started six months ago. 
Every day I suffered from blinding 

headaches, the kind that are so intense 
it feels like your eyes are going to 
bleed. Doctor visits became more fre
quent, and the tests became increas
ingly humiliating. 

On one particular doctor' s visit, a 
urine culture came back with traces of 
blood in it. My doctor got nervous 
because my mother has kidney can
eer . . 

That's what brought me to 
Baltimore's American Radiology. 

I opened my eyes to the sound of 
the nurse's voice returning to the 
room. 

"It's finally over," I thought, but 
then I saw the look on her face. 

"The radiologist wants us to take a 
closer look with aCT-Scan," she said, 
smiling. "Come with me, and I'll take 
you back." 

A lump formed in my throat, and I 
fought to hold back the impending 
tears. I knew something was wrong. 

As I walked down the corridor to 
the "back," it seemed as though 
everyone was staring. I noticed each 
detail of their expression as they 
peered down at me. 

I wondered if they saw in me what 
I could not. I wondered why they 
were in this place. I wondered if 
something was growing inside them 
too . 

Just before I reached the CT-Scan 
room, the nurse pulled me aside. 
"How about we take a look first with 
the ultrasound before we head in 
there," she said. 

Ovarian Cancer Symptoms: 

The next thing I knew I was in 
another cold room, on another cold 
metal slab. 

I unsuccessfully tried to decipher 
the images displayed on the doctor's 
monitor. 

"Somebody j ust tell me what' s 
going on here," I was screaming 
inside. "For God' s sake, tell me what 
you see." 

In the CT room, the nurse offered 
me a blanket. I felt eight years old 
again as she tucked me in. 

I looked her square in the eye and 
said, "I'm scared." 

She nodded, smiled and simply 
replied, "I know you are, hon." 

The next day, I was in my mother's 
arms with the news that I had to have 
surgery. There was a beast growing 
within me and it actually had a name 
- a dermoid tumor. 

I hact always associated tumors 
with age or cancer. I had no idea I was 
even at risk, but many college-age 
women are affected. 

According to Student Health 
Services, 80 percent of dermoid 
tumors occur in young women of 
childbearing age, although they can 
also affect females from childhood to 
menopause. 

When I first saw the image of the 
grapefruit-sized mass between my 
ovary and fallopian tube, I was scared 
out of my mind. I couldn' t believe this 
thing was in my body. 

A million questions rushed through 
my head. Was I to sufferthe same fate 
as my mother, my aunts and my 
grandmother? Was cancer going to 
infest my body as it had theirs? Was I 
in for the fight of my life? 

My fears faded, however, when I 
began to learn more about the growth 
in my belly. Dermoid tumors seldom 
become malignant, and luckily mine 
was benign. 

What makes these tumors different 
from functional ovarian cysts is that 
they are a product of piled-up embry
onic tissue that later forms to produce 
a mass. It is common for them to have 
hair, teeth, brain tissue and other 
human materials. 

My particular tumor had thyroid 
tissue, thus releasing extra hormones 
into my body that caused terrible, 
blinding migraine headaches. 

The doctor did not know the tumor 
caused my headaches, but it was still 
growing, and it had to be removed. 

The trip to the hospital was agoniz
ing. I was a big ball of mixed emo
tions. I wanted this thing out of me -
I knew that for sure - but the thought 
of someone slicing a six-inch incision 
on my bikini line was no ne too 
thrilling. 

I felt as if I was too young to be 
going through this. There I was, 2 1 
years old, facing the possible removal 
of my ovary. 

No one else seemed to understand 
this, but now I know I was not alone. 

Senior Nicole Telage was 19 when 
she found out she had a dermoid 
tumor. 

see LONG page B4 

Many ovarian cysts and tumors produce no symptoms and are detected 
during a routine pelvic exam, an ultrasound scan or during unrelated surgery. 
If the growth is large, the ovary is twisted or there is abnonnal hormone 
production. any of the following symptoms may be present: 

abdominal fullness or heaviness 

pressure on the rectum or bladder 

menstrual Irregularities (longer, shorter, 
absent or Irregular cycle) 

pelvic pain - a constant dull aching that may 
radiate to the lower back and thighs 

pelvic pain shortly before beginning or 
ending menstruation 

pelvic pain during intercourse 

nausea, vomiting, breast tenderness similar 
to that experienced during pregnancy 

Dermoid cyst or benign cystic teratoma 

These are among the most common benign 
tumors of the ovary. especially in young women. 
Demoid tumors seldom become malignant 
but can become large and twist the ovary, 
causing pain. 
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RATU wat one A aaain 
"Tt·IE BATTLE OF Los ANGELES" 
RA GE AGAINST THE MACHINE 
E1•1c RECORDS 

and waa-waa religiously. 
Zach de Ia Rocha extends his rage to 

touch current subjects, but the message is 
the same: America, pop culture, govern-

cal delivery are two points in this track's 
favor, but the strength of early RATM hits 
isn't apparent. 

GE AGMNS~;·~~ 
"''''""'~·,....,.·~' ~· -.., .. , :~""'!~' •# ... ~_ ~ J~,~:~}~~--.,~ 4 RATING: -;..(-;..'( -,'( 

BY CARLOS WALKUP 
Emertai"melll Eclaor 

One o f the decade 's forerunners 111 the 
world of didactic rock ha hit the record 
stores once again with the forcf; of bulls on 
parade. 

Rage Against the Machine has finally 
given fans the album they' ve been antici
pating for four year . continuing its tradi
tion of militant political activism with "The 
Battle of Lo Angeles." 

However. not much has changed since 
"Evi l Empire" ( 1995). · 

ment, schools, media, religion, par
ents and most of humanity are all part 
of "the system" set up to get you 
down. 

"Testify ,'' the album 's opening 
track, is classic Rage. The dominat
ing chord progression is much like 
that of the phenomenal single "Ghost 
of Tom load," and the lyrics rant on 

the hackneyed theme of free speech. 
Though the song isn't especially 

enthralling by RATM standards, as an open
ing track it puts the listener into the Rage 
mindset. A c lass ic crybaby solo just 
enhances the mood. 

The second song is more like something 
off "Evil Empire," though it · is musically 
superior to the band' s sophomore album. 
"Guerilla Radio" is like many songs on 
"The Battle" in this respect. 

Though the song is enticing to the ears, 
"Calm Like a Bomb" leaves the listener long
ing for the intensity of the band' s debut hit. 

In fact , the entire album tends to inspire 
this sense of emptiness, as if some intangi
ble factor was taken from the music and 
never replaced. 

The songs are not as raw as they should 
be, and de Ia Rocha seems to be losing the 
edge in his delivery of some songs. 

There are , of course, a number of com
mendable songs on the album. 

"Born of a Broken Man" is a beautiful 
song featuring mood swings similar to the 
classic "Settle for Nothing." 

And the narrative "Maria," which tells 
the story of an oppressed laborer killing 
herself to be free from the pain of life, is a 
movi ng tale poetically related by de Ia 
Rocha. 

.· 

Guitaris t Tom Morello plays around with 
a new effects pedal, but s till uses distortion 

Despite a ca,tchy "Vietnow"-ish chorus, 
the track - like so many others - can't 
hold a candle to "Ki lling in the Name" or 
"Freedom." 

And the music isn't improved by an 
obligatory referenc~ to Mumia Abu-Jamal 
or a guitar solo that sounds like a kazoo 
patched through Cher's voice filter. 

However, much of the album reflects a 
break from the hard-hitting distortion and 
screams of the first album and a shift toward 
the use of multiple guitar effects layered to 
the point of distraction. 

"Mic Check" features a bizarre 
chorus/echo modification on the main guitar 
effect, whi ch results in a sound that is more 
synthesized than real. Morello also dubs in 
a number of irritating sonic vignettes that 
are unrecognizable as any form of music, 
while de Ia Rocha exhibits the poorest 
metering ever heard in a Rage song. 

aggravating guitar riff that sounds uncanni
ly like the bagpipes. 

titled debut, the album is nothing exem
plary. Fans could get the same musical 
experience by mixing the album "Evil 
Empire" with " No Shelter" and adding a 
conservative pinch of the talent exemplified 
in "The Ghost of Tom Joad." 

The Gist of It 
~·c-,'c -<,.'c<,'( "!,'( South Central 

"',.'( -<;,'( -<;,'n 'c East 

Rather than proclaim Mumia's inno
cence, Rage decided to glorify his violent 
tendencies, ·dubbing him "Philly ' s finest 
killing machine." 

-<,.'(-<,.'(~ Mu I holland 
~'c<,'( The Valley 

..:,'(Beverly Hills 

"Calm Like a Bomb" presents a musical 
oxymoron, melding the self-titled album' s 
brilliant "Fist Full of Steel" and the disap
pointing Godzilla soundtrack resident, "No 
Shelter." 

A dazzling guitar solo and engaging lyri-
And "Voice of the Voiceless" is pure 

Mumia propaganda set to an elementary, 

If "The Battle of Los Angeles" had been 
Rage Against the Machine's first album, it 
would probably be considered a master
piece . 

However. coming after the band's self-

The agreeable elements of "The Battle of 
Los Angeles" are recognizable, but for 
owners of RATM's first album, these ele
ments may be outweighed by disappoint
ment. 

"THERE IS NOTHING LEFT TO LOSE" 
Foo F IGHTERS 
BMG/RCA 
RATING: :,'( :,'t:-,'c-,'c 

Two words: Nirvana who? 
Despite the Foo Fighters' frequent 

line-up changes, former grunge rocker 
Dave Grohl has remained the one con
stant through the years. And with 
'There Is Nothing Left to Lose," he 
has further established his stunning 
identity as all-around talented musi
ctan. 

Grohl's smooth vocals and guitar 
work flow easily from track to track as 
the group· s sweet, easy-to-digest rock 
' n' roll becomes most apparent. 

The quality inaugural single, 
"Learn to Fly,' ' is an appropriate intro
duction to the disc with its simple yet 
powerful verse-chorus-verse construc
tion. 

"Next Year" follows in the same 
pop- like ve in. With its laid-back 
melody and minimal lyrics ("I'm in 
the sky tonight I there I can keep by 
your side"), the track creates a peace
ful vibe that carries throughout most of 
the album. 

However, the trio does step away 
on a few numbers. Songs like 
"Stacked Actors" and "Breakout" 
allow the Grohl of old to peek his head 
out ever so slightly. 

Fresh from the ashes of Nirvana, 
the frontman made the Foo Fighters 
out of his own tattered image. He 
played all the instruments and wrote 
all the songs. And although "There Is 
Nothing Left to Lose" is a group 
effort, Grohl' s work totally shines 
beyond the rest. 

Somewhere, Kurt must be smiling. 
-Mike Bederka 

"LIQUID SKIN" 
GOMEZ 
VIRGIN RECORDS 
RATING: "..'f~"','ct'r 

The five members of Gomez will 
never possess the charisma of groups 
like the Backstreet Boys that cause 
teen-age fans to swoon. 

But as the wide, foolish grins on its 
promotional poster reveal, they're not 
in the music business to cultivate an 
image. They're in it to have fun. And 
that's why Gomez succeeds in its lat
est production, "Liquid Skin." 

The songs on the band's sopho
more release are even more eclectic 
than those on its first album, "Bring It 
On" (1998). Gomez tries its hand at 
everything from folksy ballads to 
electronic experimentation to R&B. 

"Hangover," the first track, fea
tures an exotic flavor previously 
untried by the band. Low rumbles of 
purring percussion, accompanied by 
the bright notes of a sitar, complement 
singer Tom Gray's husky plea to "be 
my hangover girl." 

Adapting international rhythms is 
one of Gomez's trademarks, and it is 

notable in "Blue Moon Rising." 
Here, the band returns to the tango 

beat and smooth crooning lyrics remi
niscent of "Tijuana Lady" from its last 
album. It 's a mystery how the band 
learned the subtleties of Latin rhythms 
when its influences range from heavy 
metal to Tom Waits, but it works. 

The goofy, grinning Gomez guys 
will never make it as teen idols, but 
the strength of its sound w'ill keep 
"Liquid Skin" on the shelves long 
after the boy bands are in the bargain 
bin. 

- Melissa Scott Sinclair 

Cfilosaic presents: CJJear CXrisfen 's CJJiar!J 
Dear Diary, 
Sorry, but I have to say it again. I hate 

cats. Dogs are nice. As Samuel L. 
Jackson said in "Pulp Fiction," dogs 
have personality. 

Cats arc lazy. They just lay around 
all day and lick themselves - a 
lifestyle I'm sure that many men would 
like to exist in, but it gets old quickly. 

Cats are dumb. If you throw a tennis 
ball at them, one of two things will hap
pen. One. it will either smack the cat in 
the face, or two, he will run away and 
proceed to hide for a week. Never once 
have I seen a cat c:~tch the ball in his 
mouth and then promptly return it. 

So you can imagine my distress when 
my roommates had the sudden urge to 
buy a cat. 

Much to my dismay, their fantasy 
became a reality 'one year ago after a 
quick trip to the pet store. 

When we first brought the tiny gray 
cat home. he was cute, fluffy. sweet and 
shy. He was playful and innocent- our 
little baby. We rushed home to give him 
new toys and were always trying our 
best to entertain him. 

My feelings about the feline species 
began to change. After days of delibera-

t1on, we named our little angel Hobbes. 
Thus began our mistake. 
Perhaps we should have named him 

"Fluffy" or "Sweetpea" or some dumb 
name that symbolizes sweetness and 
goodness. 

Instead, we picked a name of a mis
chievous tigt:r from a comic strip. 

Allow me to elaborate. As little 
Hobbes grew, we noticed he wasn' t 
quite as sweet anymore. He was getting 
bigger, yes, but it was more than that. 

His personality changed. He was bit
ing and scratching us, and I am sure his 
intent was to kill us all. 

Yes, it sounds ludicrous, I mean, 
Diary, come on-a cat trying to kill us? 
But I believe that our cat has an evil 
streak that runs deeply through his hairy 
little body. 

So, we did what any nai've pet own~ 
ers would do. We took him to a vet and 
expected a quick snip of the sack to be 
the quick remedy. 

After all, he was still a kitten, and al l 
he needed was a little less testosterone. 

We were wrong, wrong, wrong. 
The veterinarian had no idea what 

she was dealing with. With a cat so evil 
and powerful, neutering could only 

Aries 
(March 21 - April 19) 

Conserve your energy! The weeks 
before Thanksgiving will be busy 
ones, and you don't want to tire 
yourself out before the holidays. 

Taurus 
·(April 20- May 20) 

You 've finally gone on a date with 
the person you 've been pining for. 

Congratulations! Unfortunately, the 
object of your affection doesn ' t feel 

the same way about you. 
Better luck next time. 

Gemini 
(May 21- June 20) 

Money becomes tight in the next 
few weeks. Make sure to keep a 
close eye on your checkbook. 

Remember, Christmas 
is around the corner. 

Cancer 
(June 21 -July 22) 

It's time for you to unmask your 
shyness this week. If you don't 
learn to speak up for what you 
believe in, you'l l never achieve 

anything. Don 't be afraid to ask for 
something you want. 

make him more vengeful. 
Hobbes ·became smarter and more 

destructive after his trip to the vet. He 
was mad at us, and full of spite. His 
devious plan began to unravel before 
our very eyes. We now know that he is 
the devil's spawn, sent up from hell to 
punish us. 

His plan is to drain the life out of my 
roommates and myself. 

Hobbes is demanding. To get our 
attention, he has a variety of techniques. 

If we study, he sits on the books we 
are reading. 

If we art: watching televi!>ion, he 
sneaks behind the TV and unplugs the 
cable. 

If we are sleeping, he runs amok 
through our house and bangs on our 
doors until we have to let him in. 

It doesn't stop there. He is destructive 
- expensively destructive. I bring 
home a new leather jacket - he attacks 
it. 

He chews on computer cords, and 
after I climb into bed at night, I can see 
his moonlit silhouette atop my beloved 
computer. 

Hobbes is a wily little bastard. He 
rips apart our notebooks and loves 

Leo 
(July 23- August 22) 

You've been enjoying a mutual 
flirtation for a while- and it's now 
time to act. Plan a romantic evening 
for the two of you before someone 
else steps into the picture. You' II 

thank yourself for it. 

Virgo 
(August 23 - September 22) 

Your taste is often too picky for 
your own words. Try to go with the 
flow this week . You will be amazed 

how much easier life is when 
you don ' t make things 

so very difficult. 

Libra 
(September 23 - October 22) 

It's time to crack the books. 
Procrastination has caused you to 

ignore a majority of your work this 
semester. Do something about your 

grades it before it' s too late. 

Scorpio 
(October 23 -November 21) 

You haven't been feeling yourself 
lately - but that is OK. Take a 

break and spend time discovering 
the inner you this week. 

destroying our completed papers. A 
childish cliche, I know, but our cat real
ly does eat our homework. 

He rips at the underneath of my bed, 
and now it looks like a bomb went off 
under the boxspring. Not to mention that 
he knocks over every glass filled with 
anything but water. 

Our rug looks like we had a pee con-· 
test on it. 

Ah, but there is more. Hobbes makes 
strange noises. For example, one morn
ing he stared out the window and started 
making some sort of birdlike call. I'm 
convinced it was his cmnmunication 
with Satan. 

He still attacks us with claws and 
teeth, painful sharp ones. His new thing 
is to hide behind a couch and bolt out, 
pounce at one of our legs and try to eat 
it. 

Now I wish we had a lazy, dumb, fat 
nonnal useless cat. ' 

This one will eventually be the death 
of us. 

Note: Kristen Esposito doesn 't really 
believe that her cat is a descendent from 
Satan. She would just like to shoot a 
large tranquilizer gun at him. 

Sagittarius 
(November 22 - December 21) 

Your relationship with your 
significant other is finally back on 
track. Enjoy the bliss while it lasts 
because another conflict may ari se 

sooner than you think. 

Capricorn 
(December 22- January 19) 

Wake up! You haven ' t been getting 
enough sleep lately, and teachers are 
starting to notice. Get some sleep-

you ' re bound to feel better soon. 
And your teachers might even start 

to like you better. 

Aquarius 
(January 20- February 18) 
You 've been hold ing a secret 

inside for awhile. Don';'t give in to 
your friends who are dying to know. 

Promises are not meant 
to be broken . 

Pisces 
(February 19 - March 20) 

Re-evaluate a recent decision that 
you have made. Although it may 

have seemed ideal at the time, 
you may have made the 

wt,>ng chOice 

"AMERICAN MADE MU'iiC TO STRW BY" 
Ros ZOMBIE 
GEFFEN RECORDS 
RATING: "','c~h'c 

Working with musicians like Chris 
Vrenna, God Lives Under Water and DJ 
Lethal, Rob Zombie now brings forth a 
satanic, disco-death boogie remix 
album. 

Following up last year's "Hellbilly 
Deluxe," "American Made Music to 
Strip By" allows different producers to 
manipulate Zombie's industrial metal 
sound. Unfortunately, on many songs 
like "Living Dead Girl" and "Dragula," 
the changes are so slight they barely 
seem to deviate from the original ver
sions. 

And other times, Zombie's style is 
not cohesive with other artists' work. 
With Praga Khan' s remix of 
"Superbeast," the track becomes a poor, 
twisted cacophony of stuttering guitar 
riffs and early '90s techno. 

Nonetheless, the album has some 
standout songs, including Rammstein' s 
"Black Leather Cat Suit Remix" of 
''Spookshow Baby." Fans of the 
Gennan band should especially like the 

track, as it features Rammstein' s ambi
ent, synthetic backdrops and power
chord guitar parts- Zombie's hardest
edged song on the album. 

Philip Steir's remix of 'The Ballad 
of Resurrection Joe," also eerily high
lights the album with its echoed aural 
effects and hip-hop beats. 

Taking the good with the bad, 
"American Made Music" rolls wetlwith 
Zombie' s sick sense of humor, which 
should please his long-till)e fans. But for 
the occasional listener, purchasing his 
original deluxe is the tastier option. 

-Robert Coyner 

Quote of the week 
"I tbink he goes lwme at night and gets off on the fact 

that he feels l1e' s a martyr." 
-Sopl1omot·c Rebecca Bnbson, r~fcrring to tbe nc~· prco1cher Jeremiah B.:~ ldwin 

Computer programmer John Breen 
has made it easier to lend a hand: A 
single click at his Web site 
(www.hungersite.com) sends a sin
gle serving of food to a starving per
son. And it's at no cost to you; seven 
sponsors are making donations to 
the United Nations World Food 
Program in return for advertising 
links at the site. Breen estimates that 
4 million helpings of food have been 
served since the service's launch 
last summer. 

Nov. II. 1999 

Ncwxweek 

It would cost an estimated $40 bil
lion to clear the more than II 0 mil
lion active land mines in the world. 
Even if the funds were available, it 
would take nearly I ,000 years to 
achieve the task. Currently, for 
every mine cleared, 20 are laid . 

Nm•eml>er I 999 

Gear 

"We have hot c hicks! We're not 
making a sappy teen-girl show by 
any st retch of the imagination." 
-Jewufer Lul'e 1/ewill m1 her llt'll' .'\c.•rh:s "Time• 

oj your Ufe." 

Nm·emher /999 

Maxim 

Shyness researcher Barnardo 
Carducci estimates that nearly half 
of all Americans are shy, and shy
ness appears to be on the ri se. 
However, shy people still tend to 
achieve just as much as o utgoing 
people. 

No\•emhcr/Dnemher I 999 

Psydwlo,~.:,y Today 

According to a recent poll by The 
Hot line ·tn ,,nliP<' •i•' ~ lwet !'nr , ,,1·1 

The Review 

:-.:ov. 5, 1999 

ical junkies, Heather Locklear has 
as much of a chance as Warren 
Beatty or Donald Trump of winning 
the White House in 2000. The sur
vey of I ,000 li kely voters found that 
all the novelty candidates received 
about the same amount of support 
- roughly six percent. 

Oct. 25. /999 

People weekly 

An informational survey of emer
gency departments at community 
hospitals around the country found 
that out of 32 emergency rooms, not 
a single one has a pediatrician on 
duty. Nor did every ER team have 
the specialized pediatric resuscita
tion training that would be needed if 
a child stops breathing. 

November I 999 

Good Housekeepinx 

Methane-laced ice crystals in the 
seafloor store more energy than all 
the world 's fossil fuel reserves com
bined. When the deposi ts become 
unstable due to a rise in temperature 
or low pressure, gas escapes which 
may exacerbate global warming. 

Nm•emher /999 

Scicmijl(' American 

Contrary to popular belief, exercis
ing vigorously during the evening 
probably won' t keep you . up past 
bedtime. A recent study showed that 
intense nighttime workouts made 
absolute ly no difference in the sub
jects' abili ty to fa ll asleep or in how 
deeply they slept th roughout the 
night. 

Nol'emlwr 1999 

Allure 

-conu•ifrrf In· ('arfa ('nrrea 
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9!11 the world's t1 sttJge 
for the cp:JqCp plt1yers 

BY SUSAN STOCK · 
A-lwwging N~u·s Ediror 

When William Shakespeare wrote 
mas terpieces like "Hamlet.. and 
'·Macbeth ... he most likely never intend
ed for the actors to be wearing Chuck 
Taylor sneakers or for 37 of his¥ plays to 
be condensed into two hours. 

The Prvfessional Theatre Training 
Program· s production of "The 
Compleat Works of Wllm Shkspr 
(abridged)'" is a fast-paced look at all of 
the Bard's major works. 

The three-man show requires not 
only effort from the actors but also from 
members of the audience. who are 
asked to actively participate in the per
formance. 

The motto of the show is summa
rized during the "Hamlet" portion 
when the actors proclaim, "We don' t 
have to do it justice - we just have to 
do it." 

Set against a Globe Theater back
drop, the actors inform the audience 
they have entered a realm where 
"manly men wear pink tights with 
pride." 

But that is only the beginning. 
This highly amusing compilation of 

Shakespeare's works is filled with mod
ern references. The show incorporates 
music from shows like 'The X-Files," 
"Mission: Impossible" and "Jeopardy." 

· In addition to the music, there are 
also references to local geography. 

According to Prince Hamlet, 
"Something's rotten in the city of 
Newark.'' 

And the actors even take a few shots 
at the university ' s policies. 

Before intermission, the audience is 
reminded, "The party is in the theater. 
No tai lgating at intermission.' ' 

The modern edge ·to these very old 
plays ensures that even someone with 
minimal knowledge of Shakespeare can 
enjoy the show. 

To move things along, narration is 
often interjec ted between important 
scenes. During "Romeo and Juliet,' ' the 
narrator orients the audience with a 
quick summary - "In a scene of time
less romance, he' ll try t" get into 
Juliet's pants." 

Shakespeare also probably didn' t 
envision his work to be anything but 
spof....:n. However, the three self-pro
claimed "honky-ass· white guys·· have 
to rap the plot of Othello since the title 
character is supposed to be black. 

There are many plays on words 
including. "Beware the thighs of 
Marge'.' instead of "Beware the Ides of 
March" during "Julius Caesar." 

Other highlights of the show include 
a blow-up dinosaur doing the Macarena 
and a football game that outlines the 
chronology of the crown of England: 

The announcer calls the play-by
play: 

'·And the crown is in the air, and 
King John comes up with it!" 

One team even gets slapped with a 
I 0-yard penalty for having a fictional 
character on the field. 

And no Shakespeare production 
would be complete without commen
tary from the playwright himself - a 
cutout William Shakespeare head, com
plete . with moving mouth, punctuates 
the various plays with comments like, 
"This sucks" and "Ah, bite me.'' 

By the end of the show, the absurd 
hils become normal and the normal the 
absurd. 

It is easy for the audience to forget 
that the actors are reciting hundreds of 
Shakespeare 's words. 

· Appropriately, the show ends with 
the final lines of "Hamlet:" "The rest is 
si·lence." 

The stage at Hartshorn Theatre may 
be silent, but the laughter will continue 
well into the night. PTTP. alumni 
Wayne Pyle, David Anthony Smith and 
Steve Tague really make the audience 
laugh in this "comedy of errors." 
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THE REVIEW I Scon McAllister 
Beatrice McCauley might have housed more than 100 university students over the years, but her favorite roommate is her Chihuahua, Tex. 

Newark's international welcome wagon 
BY UNA HASHEM 

Copr Desk Chief 

Beatrice McCauley's house is fi lled with mem
ories. 

One hundred and one tiny porcelain Dalmatians 
spill over three shelves onto the dresser below, 
reminders of the dogs she and her husband loved. 

Antique tables and chairs, accumulated over 89 
years, crowd her basement. T hey carry too much 
meaning for he r to let them go. · 

But tap-tapping around the legs of the furniture 
is a tiny, yappy, protective Chihuahua named Tex. 

He is the only creature that shares McCauley' s 
house now, but for 30 years, she shared her home 
with a succession of more than I 00 university stu
dents. Most were g raduate students oceans away 
from home. 

"They were wonderful," she says with a smite: 

came and put his arms around me. I felt so close to 
him because he sort of had a rel igious atmos
phere." 

McCauley was not always here for Delaware 
students to turn to. 'Before she came here , she was 
once a boarder herself. · 

Her path to Delaware began on a North Dakota 
farm, where she was born only nine years after the 
last " tum o f the century" worries faded. 

As the cliche. goes, McCauley did walk to 
school- one and a quarter mi les each way, befo re 
she was six, even in blizzards. 

W hen she wasn' t in school, bringing in the cows 
or collecting the eggs, she might choose between 
walking cin stilts her fathe r made and playing in a 
wigwam constructed o ut of cornstalks. 

"We made all our own pleasures," she says . 
After 31 years in farm country, she moved to 

one of the most bustling areas in America -
Washington, D.C. There she did clerical work for 
the govern ment, which was gearing up for World 
War II. 

center) at any time during the night." 
T hough McCauley sometimes has to massage 

her legs to remind the blood to keep moving, she' s 
still got the spunk of the 5-year-o ld who battled 
long miles and rambunctious cows. 

This summer, she noticed her fence needed to 
be repai red, so she fixed it herself: 

She picked up some two-by-fours from 84 
Lumber and drove back home with the wood stick
ing out of the car windows. She sawed them to the 
right length, and just needed a little help to lift 
them up to rest on top of the posts, where she ham
mered them in place. 

But students are sti ll a bit too much for her. She 
laughingly cites old age for her decision and says 
she's enjoying the p~ace and quiet, although she 
enjoyed the students' presence when they were 
here. · 

But whi le the boarders are gone, the memory of 
each one remains. 
McCa~ley fo llows international news with great 

interest because of her contacts with so many 
countries. She is now eagerly waiting to fi nd out 
which country will buy the Panama Canal. 

Some of the memories are closer to home, 

McCauley began taking in boarders when she 
moved near Park Place Apartments a few years 
after her husband's death in 1959. In the early 
days, some o f McCauley's boarders were 
American, but severa l o f the fi rst were 
Panamanian. Since then, she' s had boarders from 
China, T aiwan, Korea, Indonesia, Canada, 
Finland, Italy, Israel, Morocco, Egypt and Kuwait. 

W hile in W ashington, she lived in a boarding 
and rooming house - "something you don' t see 
today" - with 54 othe'r young people. 

. "As .each young man left for the service, he 
would write back and ask for pictures," she says, 
her silver curls shining. "T hey wanted to show the 
guys what a good-looking girl they had - and I 
wasn't thei r girl. " 

thOugh. . - · 
McCauley, who used .to make crafts each year : :'-- - · 

fo r a . Maryland history preservation soci ety~ : : : ·. 
becomes animated as she picks up a pillow given - : --:: -
to her by one of the Panamanian students. Black . '~ · : 

McCauley says she liked forei~n boarders part
ly because she enjoyed getting glimpses of differ
ent .culture's and languages, but also because for
eign students were well-mannered and "knew how 
to act" - for the most part. One of the young men overseas, however, was 

tell ing the truth when he called 'her his girl. . 
McCauley was affianced to Sgt. Elmere Wright. 

with brightly colored lines, it suggests the shape of -
One student flushed a half-eaten pear down the 

toilet, but the overflowing water was a temporary 
inconvenience. 

More frightening was the drug-using student. 
"He paid me three weeks in rent , and then he kept 
borrowing it back," she recalls. His stay was sho rt. 

Another student whose visi t didn ' t last .long 
liked to talk loudly on the telephone about matters 
better left private. 

"He would talk terribly dirty about some of his 
Jiasons," she says. "The young man in the other 
room - such a nice boy - objected . I asked him 
to leave." 

But most of tl')e univers ity students left 
McCauley wito better memories. Though some 
boarders stayed · only a · few weeks, o thers stayed 
longer- up to seven and a half years.' 

"We were engaged before he left, but he didn 't 
want to leave a family," she says. "We were going 
to get married when he came back." 

But he didn ' t come back. He was killed on D
D ay. 

"Firs t, the letters came back 'Missing in 
Action,' and then 'Deceased ,' " she recalls. 

Years late r, after she married Howard 
. McCauley, they moved to Delaware, where he 
oversaw the construction of most of the houses on 
Apple Road . He d\ed in 1959 and she soon moved 
closer to the university and began taking in board
ers . 

a calf. 
·"In their country,· they make these," she says. 

"They' re 'molas ' and they' re made by the Indians 
in the mountains." 

Other mementos from the students are sprin
kled through her living room. On her desk is a l it~ 
tie wooden apple-shaped box from Morocco. A 
statue of two faces nose-to-nose, carved from 
olive wood in Indonesia, is next to a box with 
pearl-colored inlaid geometrical designs, which 
was carried to her fro m Egypt. A .student wanting 
to ensure that McCauley's luck would be good 
g8.ve her a tiny bottle holding chips of blue stone 
from Israel. 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 
She's a man baby: Wayne Pyle (left) and Steve Tague are two 
of the stars in "The Compleat Works of Wllm Shkspr." 

A student who stands out in he r memory is the 
one who has born in Bethlehem. "I thought that 
was so nice," she says. "When he left here, he 

She only quit three years ago when she was ill 
and one of the last boarders persisted in blocking 
her car in the driveway. 

" I didn' t want him to do that," she says, 
"because I had to be free to go to [the emergency 

McCauley sti ll keeps in- touch with several of 
her former boarders. The mailman regular ly brings 
her greetings, gifts and photographs of families 
from Taiwan o·r Finland. 

And each May, a fond and grateful young man 
'in Panama sends her a Mother' s Day card. 

THE REV IEW I File Photo 

Keep your shirt on as "Buttoners" pops off. 

The surf and screen spectacular 
BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 

Ellfenainmem Editor 

The gorgeous French Riviera is nowhere to be seen. 
Utah's ski slopes remain thousands of miles away. 
But it is down in southern Delaware that this year' s best 

independent films are making an appearance in November. 
The sequel to last year's premiere Rehoboth Beach 

Independent Film Festival begins Nov. 10, and it is rapidly 
becoming a major destination for movie buffs on the East 
Coast. The events, screenings and seminars will take place at 
the Rehoboth Mall Courtyard and' the Rehoboth Convention 
Center. 

During the four days of the festival, I 00 films from 22 dif
ferent countries are scheduled to run at the beach, including 
every classificatio'n from shorts and documentaries to anima
tion and dramas. 

The Opening Night Gala kickfng off the festival will feature 
The Grandsons, a New Orleans band known for an eclectic 
sound fusing R&B, swirig and country two-step. 

New York City musician Eddie Dixon is also slated to per
form, along with The Alan Smithey Project, a satirical R&B 
band of film buffs. 

Yet these musical acts will not be alone on the bill - a deli
cious array of food will accompany the music. 

Those who attend the opening night festivities are invited to 
sample Rehoboth's favorite delicacies from venues like Blue 
Moon, Celsius, The Cultured-Pearl and Mano's. 

The Gala, which begins Wednesday at 7 p.m., is $25 per 
ticket and includes an open bar sponsored by labels such as 
Beringer, Labatt' s and Stolichnaya. 

After patrons enjoy the events of opening night, it's time for 
the movies to start rolling. Beginning at 12:30 Thursday after
noon, "30, Still Single, Contemplating Suicide" will launch the 
start of the film screenings. 

"30,.Still Single" takes a look at a man in Los Angeles expe
riencing seven years of dating hell. Following the opening 
movie are more than 20 films, including some of 1999's best 
independent releases. 

Art house hits like "Besieged" and "Bedrooms & Hallways" 
are slated to run, as are many previously unknown films, 
including "Buttoners" and "Lovers of the Arctic Circle." 

Friday will continue in the same manner, screening more 
recognized movies like "Acid House,'' 'The Debt Collector'' 
and 'The Dinner Game," as well as many new films and sev-
eral genres. . 

· The premiere of "Bingo! The Documentary," which delves 
into the world of bingo players, callers, operators and addicts, 
will show that afternoon. 

Beginning Saturday, the variety of seminars will com
mence, starting at I 0 a.m. with the Special Effects Seminar, fol
lowed by Fun Videos for Kids. 

Also, in addition to the fi lms showing that day, a special 
engagement of the classic "Ben Hur," complete with an 11-
piece orchestra, will run from 7 to I 0 p.m. 

The concluding day of the festival will show mostly repeats 
of already screened films, and seminars will be conducted 
before the closing ceremonies take place and the awards are 
given. 

For the closing night celebration, which is slate'd to begin 
around 8:30 Sunday evening, the First Audience Award win
ners will be announced. 

Festival goers will be able to vote for their favorite films in 
four categories: Best Feature, Best Debut,- Best Short and Best 
Documentary. And while the awards are being presented, food 
from restaurants like Cafe Italiano, Cloud Nine and La Rosa 
Negra will be served. 

Much like the opening night, the closing ceremony includes 
an open bar and champagne with a $15 ticket. 

This . year's Rehoboth Beach Independent Film Festival 
seems to have something to offer for everyone, from the casu
al film-goers to the hardcore buffs. 

And with four glorious fi lm-saturated days ahead, the 
beach is equipped for thousands of patrons to revel in indie 
heaven. 

When: November 10-14 
Where: Rehoboth Beach 
How much: $50 for 10 films, $30 for six.. and 
single movies run $6 each · 
For more info: visit www.rehobothfi lm.com 
or call 645-9095 

THE REV IEW I Fi le Photo 
You can bet these two aren' t " Still Single." 

THE REVIEW I Fi le Photo 
They are warming it up in the "Arctic Circle." 

... 
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.Feature 
Foru1 To thA bAat of a digtant dtummAt 
BY CARLOS WALKUP 

They are the unsung heroes of 
rock 'n' roll. 

They put the rhythm in rhythm 
and blues. 

They ·give the ska-heads motiva
tion to skank and add a crucial 
degree of violence to hardcore. 

And in the world of garage 
bands and recreational musicians, 
they are at the top of th·e endan
gered species list. 

Drummers, the binding element 
behind most bands, are in short 
supply and high demand. 

When a band gets hold of one of 
these vi rtuosos, they snatch him or 
her up for fear of a better band tak
ing the prize. 

A friend and I decided to get 
together and give songwriting a 
shot, but nearly a year passed 
before we found a semi-competent 
drummer who actually had access 
to a set. 

During that time , we could have 
easily a;quired a dozen guitarists 
complete with axes, amps and 
effects pedals. 

And if guitarists were a dime a 
dozen, bassists were only a nickel 
apiece. 

Tho ugh hard to.come by, t~lent
ed singers were even easier to find 
than the single element that kept us 
from instant stardom. 

When we did find a drummer, he 

was still a budding mu sic ian . 
He had to bor~ow drums fro m 

the church we attended in o rder to 
practice, until the clergy decided to 
sell . them to him for a reasonable 
pr,ice. 

He botched rhythms every now 
and again, and he had an amusing 
habit of occasionally dropping the 
drumsticks during an especially 
frenzied song. 

Yet despite these flaws , I was · 
never happier with any musical 
recruit than I was with him. 

Why don't more musicians play 
the drums? A number of elements, I 
believe, make mastery of the trap 
set a rather daunting prospect. 

First, drummers get no credit. 
Only occasionally are they even 
mentioned in connection to song 
writing or band establishment -
reporters groan silently when the 
best they can get from a popular 
group is an interview with the 
drummer. 

Even while playing live, drum
mers are put in the background -
literally. 

Hiding behind a pile of big 
cylinders and discs, they appear to 
the public more as a stage prop 
than as a musician. And the drum
mer that says anything audibly 
between songs during · a perfor
mance is a rarity indeed. 

Second, drum sets cost quite a 
bit. While a mediocre guitar and 

A slcive 
I 

to sandals 
BY ALICIA MILINIS 

Staff' Reporter 

As a chill fills the air, most students are starting to 
fill their clo.sets with wool sweaters, tleecy pants and 
warm boots. 

But there are those who see· things a bit differently 
and stroll to class as if a warm summer breeze still 
lingers in the air. 

Some students continue to wear flip-tlops and shorts 
throughout the fall and winter months, looking as if the 
temperature has no effect on their bodies. 

Sophomore Craig Dei ley says he just seems to radi
ate heat. Even on the coldest days of winter, he still 

- dares to dress in shorts. 
-. := . ~: "I get really hot easily," he says. "It's more com-
-;.-= : - fortable anyway.'' 

- - Deiley has worn tlip-tlops or sandals with shorts in 

amp can usually be bought second
hand for less than $300, the cost of 
a minimalist trap set ordinarily 
approaches $ 1 ,000. 

Most neophyte musicians balk at 
paying so muc h for an instrument 
that can't really be played without 
other musicians . 

And third , not everyone is capa
ble of playing the drums well. 

I would venture to say that any
one can learn at least the basics of 
guitar playing. 

The bass is no sweat at all if its 
student is willing to stretch his fin
gers a little. 

However, the coordination and 
· stamina required of a drummer are 
not found in everyone. 

To maintain two intense, isolat
ed beats incorporating both the 
upper and lower limbs is hard 
enough -to do so for hours on· end 
is nearly impossible. 

But I really wish more people 
would try. 

I realize that it is quite a chore to 
be a drummer, 

I've tried to play the drums sev
eral times, and the rhythm falls to 
pieces every time. 

And of course the space 
restraints visited upon college stu
dents might make someone choose 
a simple acoustic over a cumber
some drum set. 

But I can guarantee with almost 
absolute certainty fhat an able 

• 

musician who takes up the trap set 
will never suffer for want of a job. 

Drummers I ' ve talked to are 
sometimes involved in several 
bands at a time, of any and every 
genre. 

Almost all the "musicians want
ed" flyers on Main Street list a 
drummer as one of the unfilled 
positions. 

the cold since the ninth grade and continues to do so at 
the university. 

"I usually wear sandals with socks," he says. "I only 
_- _ • wear shoes when 'I have to dress up for a special occa-

girls are also limiting themselves to the bare essentials. 
Senior Liz Gregorie says she just started to be a 

daredevil this year. 

Every year since \993, Kuriy and some high school 
friends have put on their swimming trunks and plunged 
into the icy depths of the Atlantic. 

-- sion." 
•· - Typically wearing cargo shorts, a long sleeved shirt 
-:.--::: · : and black flip-tlops when the thermometer reads 40 

..=: :: --degrees, Dei ley says he always notices a few wander-
::-:.- ing eyes fixed on him around campus. 
_ . "People I don't know give me these· weird glances," 

- he says. 'They look at me kinda strange." 
_ . Junior Qebbie Nessenthaler i~ one of those who 
· stare and doesn't quite see the point in Deiley's behav-

• ·:· ior. 
"f enjoy the cold weather," she says. "But you're 

going to get frostbite, you idiots." 
Deiley's friends seem to accept his style and only 

question him when he dresses normally. 
"My friends look at me weird when I wear regular 

shoes," he says. 'They're so used to me in flip-flops 
and shorts all the time." 

This chilly trend exists not only with guys -some 

''I think I'm doing it because it's· so warm out this 
season," she says. ' 'I'm not sure how long it's going to 
last." 

Some students suspect those that dress this way do 
it for reasons besides just staying cool. 

"I think it's a macho thing," junior John White says. 
But junior Shaun Kurry, a diehard shorts wearer, 

says he has nothing to prove. 
"I' 11'l just not a big fan of summer weather," he says. 

"I enjoy the cold." 
Kurry also wears cargo-style shorts but prefers to 

wear shoes when the temperature drops to toe-numbing 
numbers. 

"My feet get cold really easily," he says. 
If this dress behavior isn't odd enough, Kurry, along 

with many other cold weather fans, participates in the 
annual Polar Bear Plunge into the bay at Rehoboth 
Beach on the first weekend in February. 

Journalists jam at 'Malkovich' junket 
continued from page B I 

the next inquiry. 
"What was it like to work with so many differ

ent types of animals?" a reporter asked, refening to 
the myriad creatures that live with Craig (Cusack) 
and Lotte (Diaz) in the film. 

Everyone at the front table laughed and stared at 
Cusack and Diaz, as they worked closely with the 
animals- this conversation belonged to them. 

Cusack, clad in a T-shirt and jeans, casually 
·pulled a cigarette out of his pack and lit it up before 
attempting to address the question. 

And naturally, the actor known for his comedic 
roles and scripts delivered a hysterical anecdote for 
his audience. 

With a smile on his face, Cusack admitted 
"Malkovich" is one of his favorite films of his 
career. 

Unfortunately, the student who asked the next 
question made a grave mistake. She assumed these 
Hollywood types would admit to being particularly 
vain when inquiring about Diaz and Cusack's 
homely appearances in the movie. 

The reporter referred to both as teen hearthrobs, 
to which Cusack said, · "You're thinking about 
Johnny Depp." 

But Diaz wasn't even going to entertain the 
superficial concept - and she wasted no time 
shooting the student down. 

"Throw that out,'' Diaz said, exasperated. 
"Really. That doesn't work.'' 

However, the actress didn't remain aggravated 
for long, and she explained that Kaufmari didn't 
include physical descriptions of the characters. 

"We came up with them ourselves," she said. 
"And that's acting- which is really fun." 

For the first time, Jonze spoke to back Diaz up. 
'The thing that's great about Charlie' s writing is 

that there are a lot of ideas that he brings up for dif
ferent people to interpret in different ways," he said. 

"The longer you do it, the longer you stay in," he 
says. "I've never gotten sick from it." 

' Dr. E. F. Joseph Siebold, director of Student Health 
Servic;es, says cold weather denial can be hazardous for 
a student's health. 

And even though he has never ~een any cases of ill-. 
ness due to lack of clothing, Siebold says students are 
at a higher risk of getting cuts and injuries because of 
the skimpy amount of clothing they choose to wear. 

Siebold says he worries that these students may be 
experiencing frostbite on soine exposed body parts 
wi!hout even knowing it. 

"I don' t know if these students are just numbed by 
the cold environment to make these kind of choiees," 
he. says. 

'There is np higher risk of infections," Siebold says. 
"But walking around barely dressed isn't the brightest 
thing to do." 

And I myself would love to find 
a drummer of any age or experi
ence who would be willing to jam 
every now and again . 

I miss making mu sic with other 
musicians, and I'm pretty s ick of 
hearing my bass lines echo unac
companied off the walls of my 
room. 

So please, for the love of God 

' • 
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and human ity, take up the drums. 
The uneducated public may not 
appreciate you, but I sure will. 

Drummers: e-mail entertainment 
editor Carlos Walkup 
(carlosk@udel.edu) and give him 
something to Live for. He may just 
be you r ticket to fortune andfame. 

The 10 scariest fashion 
statements sf UD 

10. Multiple ~reek clothing items, i.e., hot, shirt, sweatshirt, key
chain and mug - all worn or implemented at one time. Yeah, we get 
that you're in a Greek organization. One thing would probably do it. 

9. Tight, black booty pants worn to class. You're not at'Tlte Kahuna, ou : . 
8. Pig tails or double braids. You're not starring on "little House on 
the Prairie," and you're not t.v.e years old. 

7. Bright pink garments. Yes, it once may have been declared 1 hip color, 
but if it was utilized in the '80s, that means it will never be cool again. 

6. Pegged jeans. Oon't lie, some of you still do it. It's over - live in-
the now. . 

S. Oakley sunglasses perpetually atop one's head - all right, you 
have Oakleys. What, do you want a prize? . 

1 '4. More than one piece of Abercrombie & Fitch clothing at a tiMe. 
You're distracting people -they feel the need to read your outfit. 

~.Beer, food or other leftover stains on clothing. OK, so·we all know now 
that you went out last night, but no one realty cares. And, you smell. 

2. Wearing shirts of a profession that _you do not belong to. For exam
ple, army shirts, post office uniform shirts, etc. You really arenl 
making t.he statement you think you are. . 

1. Wife-beaters. They may serve IS an undershirt, but the constant· 
and daily use of them should be stopped. 

REV Photo 

- er~1t1l by Krilf1n Etp~tito 

THE.LONG ROAD 
continued from page B I 

"I remember feel ing like no one 
else understood;" she said. "My 
boyfriend didn't get it at all. 

"I mean I had to get my right 
ovary removed, and he was just 
like 'big deal.' But it was a big deal 
- I didn 't feel like a whole 
woman." 

Telage' s experience ·began with 
abdominal pain and regular visits 
to the doctors. 

"They had found a huge cyst on 
my right ovary about the size of a 
baseball," she said. "The scary 
thing about it is that I didn't even 
know it was there. 

"It was totally out of my control." 
I understood what that felt like. 
It 's been two months since I had 

"The reason why I liked it most is I would try to 
get as much food as I could before lunch so that dur
ing lunch, I would have the animal trainers come in 
and lock me in my trailer - which is very small 
because it's a lower budget film - with the 
chimps," he said, as everyone in the room roared 
with laughter. 

While the mass of students seemed to have 
recovered from the uncomfortable ·situation, the 
tension in the air rose instead of lessened. 

Lights, camera, action. Spike (left) and John share recipes and housekeeping tips. 

my dermoid tumor removed. As it 
turned out, the mass was so large it 
absorbed my ovary completely; 
leaving me with only one. 

"And the chimps were just running around, off 
the walls. I'd throw the monkeys around. I turned 
my trailer into a monkey-tossing petting zoo. 

"I told my life story in a monkey's eyes. There's 
nothing quite like that." 

Showing his true colors, Cusack then confessed 
that he would rather be playing with the chimps 
than be in the Majestic Room. 

Diaz elaborated even further on the trivial yet 
seemingly intriguing topic, as she told of hanging 
out with the chimps before production started. 

"I don' t suggest anyone go out and buy a mon
key,' ' she said, as Cusack and Bean giggled. "Or a 
chimp. It's a big responsibility." 

At this point, Diaz and Cusack had taken up a 
significant chunk of time divulging secrets of work
ing with monkeys, and the half-hour allotted was 
dwindling rapidly. 

A couple of questions drifted through the ses
sion, inviting short answers and making the dread
ed uncomfortable silence momentarily apparent. 

The guests seemed to be rapidly growing tired of 
doing the press tour, and it showed the more further 
along the junket went. One student asked Keener 
and Diaz which role they wanted when the script 
came across their desks. 

To this Keener replied sarcastically yet sincere
ly, "I don' t have a desk."Both female stars pro
ceeded to answer the question, but only after mak
ing a small quip first. 

It was amazing that these students were neglect
ing to speak to the most important person on the 
panel - Kaufman. 

Not a single interviewer stood up and as"ked him 
what on earth was going through his head when he 
wrote the bizarre script. 

In many ways, the college press was trying to 

delve too deep when the most obvious questions 
may have warranted more lucrative responses. 

In fact, several of the special guests were virtual-
ly ignored during the press conference, and a few 

. remained nearly silent. Bean, Stipe and Kaufman 
were barely audible, and Place didn' t utter a single 
word. 

The time tlew by all too quickly, as the modera
tor announced, "One more question." 

He called on a young woman in the back of the 
room. Looking grateful and anxious, she addressed 
the entire panel, wondering if they ever wished they 
were someone else, much like their characters do in 
the film. · 

Although it sounded like an innocent, creative 
question, all nine of the interviewees looked dum
founded. But when the giggles and blank expres
sions faded, eight of the celebrities turned their 
heads to the one person who would deliver an 
amusing answer- Cusack. 

And naturally, the panel's comic relief can1e up 
with an anecdote on the spot. In thinking about his 
co-star Keener' s character, Cusack related one of 
his childhood fantasies. 

"When I was a kid, I wanted to be the guy that 
could possibly finally make girls like Maxine stop 
being a bitch," he said, warranting a clamor of 
laughter from the rest of the room. 

But no sooner had he finished his sentence did 
the moderator thank everyone for coming and start 
ushering the "Malkovich" crew out the door. 

The college press collectively clapped as the stars 
strolled by, thanking everyone with warm smiles. 

And like that, they were gone. 
While they all seemed relieved to be done forthe 

day, their audience appeared unfulfilled with the 
short time span and small selection of querie . 

After all, 30 minutes is hardly enough time for 
everyone to find out what it is really like to be John 
Malkovich. 

I can't say my body has 
changed much physically, but I 

._feel a bit more grown-up after this 
summer. 

I have learned there are things I 
can ' t afford to take for granted now, 
like eventually having a family . 

There is a 12 percent chance that 
if you have a dermoid tumor on one 
side you will get it on the other, 
putting me at risk for infertility. 

I don ' t worry so much about 
that, though. I have decided to 
enjoy being young and call a truce 
with the forces of the human 
body. · 

I feel pretty normal these days , 
but every now and then I place my 
hand to my belly and remember. 

-.,.. 
' . -·:., 
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__ • IKEA Bunk Beds and Dresser, Blue 9 x 12 HELP WANTED AT MAILBOXES ETC.-
2 LOCATIONS, CALL 455-1600 

Part-time, farm in Pike Creek area. Painting, 
light carpentry, mowing, pruning, general 
labor. Will train. $8 hour. Must have car. 
737-6414, 9:00 to 5:00 weekdays. 

- rug with pad, exc. Condition, $300. 
733-0720. 

Apple Powerbook 48 MB RAM/ I GIG HD. 
Floppy/ CD Rom/ Modern/ Claris 4.0/ Case 
$800. 453-0228. 

'90 Geo Storm GSI, 78K miles, excellent 
condition, AC, 5 speed, stereo/cassette 
NEED to SELL, $2500 or best offer 
Call 302-239-4526 

Ph.d. student needs pet friendly sublet 
_ • winter term. 831-8416,850-576-2068 

Female roommate wanted spring semester to 
share a 2 bedroom apartment. Great 
location, 5 minute walk to classes. 
Call 266-9562. 

Female Roommate N/S wanted to share a 2 
br. Apt. and half expenditures. Walk to 
U of D. 456-3282. 

Roommate: Looking for a N/S female, new 
townhouse. $365/mo. Includes utilities, no 
lease. ~se 738-5309. • ~ 

I completely NEW Furnished 2 B.R. Apt. 
and I New Un-Furnished on MAIN 
STREET- For details- Please Call 368-4749 

Furnished Room for Rent in 3 bdrm twhse 
with All Appliances Avail today. Call 
547-8728 NEAR UD 

One & Two Bedroom Apartments, Private 
Entrance, Close to UD. Pets Welcome. 
368-2357. 

Foxcroft I BR 2 Floor Walk. Distance to 
UD. Gail 456-9267. 

~ Rooms in renovated Madison Drive 
Townhouse- WID, DW, AC., full use of 

: : : house- $250-270 & utilities- Available 
· - : Immediately- NO lease John Bauscher 

: -· 454-8698 

- · : Three Bedroom/ One Bath, Half Duplex. All 
: ~ : appl iances including washer/dryer. Three 

- - person permit. Off Main St. $825 month + 
· · utilities. Available 1/1/2000. 73 1-5734. 

ASK FOR TARA 

Cashiers- part-time nights and weekends, 
apply in person State Line tiquors 

School Age Childcare Staff needed for 
before/ after school programs. Immediate 
opening P.T. M-F, 7-9 and/or 2:30-6:00. 
Fun, rewarding hands on work. Bear/ 
Glasgow YMCA. 832-7980. 

$Quick Cash $ 
Figure Modeling! $30 an hour and up! 

Must be 18! 
Call302-283-1367 

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS 

Versity.com an Internet notetalcing company 
is looking for an entrepreneurial student to 
run our business on your campus. Manage 
students, make tons of money, excellent 

opportunity! Apply online at 
www.versity.com , contact 

Jobs@versity.com, or 
call (734) 483-1600 ext.888. 

WWW.DAFPYDELLCOM 

Great Jobs Available 
PIT hours, flexible schedule, close to 
campus. 3 different positions available. 
$1 0/hour or $400/wk. Call Sam today 
454-8955. 

Wanted - waiters and waitresses, fast cash. 
II am - 3pm M-F. No experience necessary 
must have own wheels. Call Bottlecaps 
427-9119 (Tim). Cocktail shifts also 
available. 

FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

StudentCity.com is looking for Highly 
Motivated Students to promote Spring Br\!alc 
2000! Organize a small group and travel 
FREE!! Top campus reps C!ln earn Free 
Trips & over $1 0,000! Choose Cancun, 
Jamaica or Nassau! Book trips On-Line Log 
In and win FREE STUFF. Sign Up Now On 
Line! www.StudentCity.com or 
800/293-1443 

Childcare Needed in our Newark home for 5 
& 3 yr. Olds. Some days, some evenings as 
needed. Exc. Pay, Own Trans. & Ref. 
Required . 369-8454. 

PART TIME HELP 
Looking for fun, energetic people for part
time, educational, interactive play with our 2 
young boys in our home. Flexible hours. 
Please call 456-1335. 

PAID INTERNSHIPS! 
AVERAGE SUMMER EARNINGS 

OVER $6000 
"Don't Get A Summer Job ...... 

Run A Summer Business" 
WWW.TUITIONPAINTERS.COM 

Email ... tuipaint@bellsouth.net 
I (800) 393-4521 

#I Endless Summer Tours is now hiring 
motivated individuals to promote America 's 
best Spring Break vacations. Highest 
commissions & free sales kit! Sell trips, earn 
cash, go free! 1-800-234-7007 
wwv.·.endlesssummertours.com 

- - -
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CATALOG 
Customer Service 

(Inbound Only) 

We have finally arrived on Main 
Street. IMS the voice of A&F has 
immediate openings for our newly 
renovated Call Center in Newark. 

If you have a pleasant voice, and 
exceUent listening skills, we will train 

you to help Abercrombie & Fitch 
customers place their orders, and 

answer their questions. IMS is open 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
Some weekends are required. 

Part-Time Day, Night and Evening 
Shifts 

Walk or ride your bike to IMS, and 
apply in person at 141 E. M~in

Street, the earner of Haines and 
Main. E'ntrance in rear of building. 

EOE 

Security Officers 
Full and Part Time Sec. Officers needed 

for Newark Area: Excellent weekly 
pay. Apply In Person: 

Tower Office Park 
242 N. James St. 

Newport, or call 302-636-0780. 

''How to Self Destruct'' 
Lecture on 

Trabant 
c.s. Lewis Nov. 11 
University Center 

• 1n 

Carolyn Keefe, professor of speech and communication at West 
Chester University, will speak on "How to Self Destruct," a presentation on the 
view of C.S. Lewis from his book The Abolition of Man at 7:30pm, Thursday, 
Nov. 11, in the Trabant University Center. The talk is the fall Inquiry for Truth 
Lecture sponsored by the Church and Campus Connection in cooperation with 

other student grqups. 
The lecture will look at the descent of humanity resulting fomr the loss 

of absolute truth in morals. C.S. Lewis, the internationaly known British writer, 
who taught literature at Cambridge University until his death, is a leading 
spokesman for the recovery of Biblical Christianity to replace secular human-

jsm. 
Keefe recieved her bachelor's degree in religion from Oberlin College, 

and her doctorate in educational leadership from the University of 

Pennsylvania. . 
She was named the state of Pennsylvania's Professor of the Year in 

1990 bye the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education. 
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Business Hours Remember! Check out Advertising Policy 
your classified ad on our 

Monday .... I Oam-5pm website! The Review reserves the 
Tuesday . .. 10am-3pm tight to refuse any ads that 
Wednesday. IOam-5pm www .review. udel .edu are of an improper or 
Thursday ... 10am-5pm inappropriate time, place 
Friday ...... . 10am-5pm Your classified ad will be and manner, The ideas and 

placed on our website at no opinions of advertisements 
Call Us! extra cost! appearing in this 

publication are not 
(302) 831-2771 necessarily those of the 

Not only wil l your ad be Review staff or the 
seen by the Newark University. Questions, 

Interested in Display community, {JD students, comments, or input may be 
Advertising? staff, faculty, and other directed to the advertising 

subscribers, but also by department at The Review. 
Call (302) 831-1398 for anyone who has access to 
more information! the web! 

Be Your Own Boss. Make Your Own 
Hours. Join A VON 454-1436. 

Nursing Student who've completed Nursing 
I 0 I to work as a home health aide Saturdays 
and/or Sundays 8 hours/day- $9.00/hr. You 
would be caring for a 19 year old disabled 
male in the Landenburg area. Very 
supportive family. Great working 
environment. Call Roxanne @ Home Health 
Care Resources/MCC - 1-800-626-4427. 
EOE. 

Child care- PT. Before! After School, M-F. 
Other positiOflS avail. Call Newark Parks 
and Rec. 366-7060. 

Happy Garden Chinese Restaurant. 
Telephone: 737-2238. Fax: 737-0280. 
1368 Elkton Road, Newark, DE. Right next 
toPapaJohn 'sPizza. Wedeliver!! $10.00 
minimum within 3 miles. BEST CHINESE 
FOOD! 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LINE 

Call ~e "comment line" with questions, 
comments, and/or suggestions about our 
services, 831 -4898. ,.... 

EDITING 
Teacher will fix errors in your papers, 

theses, web pages. Also custom 
resumes, letters, business cards. 

Easy! Send work through e-maiL 
Fast! Rush service available. 
Cheap! $2/page for proofreading. 

302-234-9258 

Free CD of cool indie music when you 
register at mybytes.com, the ultimate 
website for your college needs. 

FREE Sleeper Sofa. Good Condition. You 
Must Pick Up. Call 302-454-0264. 

Affordable Typing Service. FAST. 
ACCURATE. Call : Rosemary 
738-9020 

Browse icpt.com for ALL Springbreak 
"2000" hotspots. Need Student Orgs. and 
Sales Reps. Fabulous parties, hotels, prices. 
Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013. 

CHESS Tuesdays 8-IOp.m. Trabant Food 
Court. Email: debido@udel.edu 

·~ ' ' 
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Spring Break Specials! Bahamas Party 
Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Meals! 
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Cancun & 
Jamaica 7 Nights From $399! Florida $129! 
springbreaktraveLcom 1-800-678-6386 

SPRING BREAK 2000' Largest Selection of 
Spring Break Destinations, including 
Cruises! Foam Parties, Free Drinks and Club 
Admissions. Rep Positions and Free Trips 
available. Epicurean Tours 
1-800-231-4-FUN 

SPRING BREAK "2000" 

Organize Spring Break Vacation 
Packages to Cancun, Bahamas, 
Jamaica, Barbados, South Padre 

Island, and a Spring Break Cruise 

HiGHEST COMMISSION
LOWEST PRICES 

Travel FREE!!! 

Check out our amazing PARTY 
PROGRAM & MEAL DEALS 

MTY.' s Choice (Cancun 1999 
Spring Break Party_ Program) 

Call Balloon Travel 
Celebrating our 14'h year in 

business. 
1-800-964-TRIP (8747) 

www.balloontravel.com 

PREGNANT? LATE AND WORRIED? 
Pregnancy testing, options counseling and 
contraception available through the Student 
Health Service GYN Clinic. For 
information or an appointment, call 831-
8035. Monday through Friday 8:30-12 and 
I :00-4:00. CONFIDENTIAL SERVICES. 

Ann 's Typing Service. Papers, Reports, 
Presentations, Spreadsheets. 434-0685 . 

Wanted: 29 People to lose 30 lbs. In 30 
days I 00% Natural & Guaranteed 
1-888-764-5573 

# I SPRINGBREAK operator! Check our 
website for the best deals! 
www.vagabondtours.com Cancun, Jamaica 
& Florida. Group Organizers EARN FREE 
TRIPS & CASH .. . Call today! 
800-700-0790. 

All this week! 
Use your FLEX and lunch 

is only $4. 00 at all 
Dining Halls 

lor ..... Jalonaatfoa clJec" out our w~••jaJ·e 
w:wrw. ., .... , ..... 

r. 

Need SSSSS for your Team, Club, 
Fraternity or Sorority? Earn $1 000-2000+ 
with easy CIS Fund-Raiser event. Groups 
love it because there's no sales involved. 
Dates are filling up, so call today! 1-888-
522-4350 

"Champagne, limos; VIP rooms, and AK 
47's." The life of a philly2nite.com college 
rep. If interested, fax resume/cover letter to 
(215)557-9049 

EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

*CANCUN* *JAMAICA* 
For 10 years Class Travel 

International (CTI) has distinguished 
itself as the most reliable student 

event and marketing organization in 
North America 

Motivated Reps can go on Spring 
Break FREE & earn OVER 

$$ 10,000 ss 
Contact Us today for details! 

800/328/1509 
www.classtravelintl.com 

40 juried crafters 

from DE, MD/ PA, 

NJ 

NOV 14 , 1999 

l Oam 4pm 

VFW # 475 
(behjnd t he Newark 

Police / Municipal Bldg. 

Elkton Rd.) 

Lunch and Baked goods 

will be for sale . 

'· -
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Water Ballet 
Officials Discuss 
Upping Violence 
to Attract fans 
pg.2 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Mimes use 
eCirde to plan 
silent auction 
pg.3 

Who's Doing What- and Why-at www.eCircles.com: Your Own Meeting Place in Cyberspace Price: The Cost of Hope 

Hoe in zone 
Trace to 

Harmless cow, or planet killer? e(irder Anthony Redwood claims to hove proof that Lilly is the loner. 

In an eCircle shared by a 
group of environmentalists at 
various universities around the 
nation, Accursed Earth founder 
Anthony Redwood used his 
eCircle's voicechat feature to 
announce his shocking discov
ery that the lllinois-sized hole in 
the ozone appearing over the 
South Pole was caused by a sin
gle Holstein. 

"So, there I was," Ivy James 
said, the other members listen
ing carefully to his words 
thanks to the voicechat feature, 
"hanging helplessly from the 
factory smokestack, with the 
owner's brat kids below with 
theirBB-" 

"Guys you're not going to believe 
this," Redwood broke in, as he 
joined the eCircle from his com
puter in Lander, Wyoming. "I was 
at the Flying Z Ranch a night ago." 

"Did Big Larry rope you and 
brand you Like he did John?" asked 
Lilac Sunset, speaking from 
Pullman, Washington. 

"No. It was 3:00 am, and I was in 
his northern pasture with my 
methanometer, going behind all the 
cows and taking readings, when I 
smelled this horrible stench. Like a 
truck full of rotten eggs crashed in 
a paper-mill town. Suddenly, I just 
passed out 

"I woke up an hour later with 
this migraine. And it s till smelled 

Graduates Headed to Wall 
St., Silicon Valley, Attica to 
Stay in Touch Via eCircles 

It's a bittersweet time at 
Persimmon University, as this 
year's seniors begin to grasp that 

· after this fmal yeaf, they will have 
to leave the warm bosom of their 
companions and take separate 
paths into the world. One closely
knit group of friends, however, is 
determined never to grow apart, 
and has created an eCircle on 
www.eCircles.com, where they will 
be able to have private chats online, 
as well as share photos and music. 

For this group of seniors in partic
ular, staying in touch is especially 
important, as they recently learned 
that their close friend Thomas 
Hherd is going to prison for being 
an arsonist, running a slave labor 
ring and stealing a golf cart. 

"Sure, it's kinda unexpected," 
wrote John Walters during the 
group's first online meeting on 
eCircles. "But, he's still our friend." 
John's excited to start a job as an 
assistant trader on Wall Street. 

"Besides, a lot of this stuff was 
happening during midterms," 
responded Mary Goldberg, who 
plans to head to Silicon Valley to 
begin a career with a software com
pany. "And people just handle stress 
differently. But, from what I under
stand, the curriculum won't be 
too demanding at Attica, ha ha!" 
The group shared a collective 
virtual laugh. 

"S- happens," Brian Hurley 
added from Prague, as he traveled 
through Europe while taking the 

semester off. "And it's not like I'll 
act any differently towards him just 
because he made a few bad judge
ment calls." 

"The thing that really freaks me 
out," typed Janet Mullin, who was 
off vacationing in Aspen when she 
heard the news of Hherd's arrest, 
"is that Thomas was always asking 
to borrow matches from me, and I 
gave them to him. But he said they 
were for the bathroom." 

"He once asked me if I had a 
blowtorch he could borrow," Brian 
wrote. "I was Like, why would I have 
a blowtorch in my dormroom? But, 
to be honest, I didn't think much 
about it." 

The group hopes that in a few 
months Thomas will be able to 
join their eCircle from Attica 
Correctional Facility, provided 
he's not restrained by a straight 
jacket and can use the facility's 
computers. 

"I just hope things won't be too 
awkward ," typed Jane Kang, who's 
hoping to be an art appraiser's 
assistant in New York City. 

"I just hope Tom gets out soon," 
replied Mary. "He 's got a bunch of 
my CDs and they wouldn't l~t me 
through the crin1e-scene tape to 
grab them." 

"Me too!" typed John. 
"Me too!" agreed Brian. 
"Gosh, I can 't believe him," 

wrote Mary, before the group 
disbanded until next week "What 
a weasel." 

godawful. I got up to go take some 
more readings, and the needle to 
my methanometer was stuck in the 
red. I whacked it a couple times, 
and it didn't move. All the cows 
were gone, except for this one in 
the distance, eating out of a trough. 
I put my shirt over my head, 
plugged my nose and ran towards 
it. The smell got worse the closer 
I got" 

"I fmally made it to the trough, 
and looked inside," Redwood con
tinued. "They were feeding the stu
pid thing pinto beans! I couldn't 
believe it! I was delirious from the 
smell, and stumbled back to my 
car. I drove a few miles before 
pulling over for the night. 6 that 

morning woke up to the 
sound of an explosion. 

. Deafening. Soon the cops 
showed up and all they found 
was a scorched lighter and one 
of Larry's boots with his foot 
still in it" 

"Deserved it, the bastard," 
Lilac replied. 

"Maybe ranchers will take it 
as a sign from God to stop 
ruining our planet," said Ivy. 

"But listen to this," 
Redwood exclaimed, "I read 
today in Enviro-Watch that the 
hole in the ozone has shrunk 
slightly for the first time ever!" 
There was online cheering 
all around. 

Poodle Sues Owner 
OVer Photos · 

Proving once again that the 
poodle is the most intelligent 
breed of canines, a white 
standard named "Curly" has 
slapped his owner with a lawsuit 
charging that photos of him 
displayed in an eCircle were dis
paraging and posted without his 
permission. 

Speaking t hrough noted 
animal rights attorney Rex 
Ishibashi, Curly claims that pho
tos of him wearing glasses, 
bowties, silly hats and sweaters 

are unflattering, and could hurt his reputation with "the bitches." 
"It's akin to posting photos of a human rolling around in the 

grass nude, or urinating on a tree," said Ishibashi at a late after
noon press conference held in front of Curly's dog house. "How 
would you like that? Huh? Huh?!" Ishibashi then added, "You 
wouldn't like it at all now, would you? Huh? Huh?!" 

Christopher Chaffin, who rescued Curly from a shelter eight 
years ago, was shocked to learn of the suit, which asks for $400,000 
in liver biscuits, the right to run free in the neighborhood two hours 
a day, and apologies in both his eCircle of friends and on the cable 
network "The Domestic Animal Channel." 

"Of course I'm upset," said Chaffin, "Curly is like my own 
flesh and blood. I was just using the photosharing feature on 
my eCircle to show what I thought were cute photos to my friends 
and family." 

The suit brings up many legal questions. Are photos shared in a 
private eCircle subject to the libel laws? (Legal experts say they 
absolutely are not.) How did Curly contact a lawyer? And if Curly 
wins the case, will Chaffin shave the pooch and abandon him in 
the woods? 

Interestingly, Ishibashi is best known for defending a Siamese 
Cat named Dr. Chang against charges that he scratched the 
bejesus out of his owner's rare Monet. The cat was cleared of all 
charges, but was later that day killed in a waffle iron accident. 

. 
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Crew Team 
Member Admits 

"Enjoying It" 
Other rowers 
label her liar. 

In an eCircle of crew team 
members that was created by 
Bob Kroyer, a coxswain at Green 
Bough University, one rower 
shocked other members by writ
ing that she actually ef\ioys crew. 

"Unlike the rest of you, I don't 
participate in crew because I feel 
like I'm paying some penance for 
wrongs committed in this or a 
past life," typed Chase Angier, 
star of the Dancer University 
crew team. "I just Like doing it" 

"Yeah, right," typed David 
Harrington, a junior crew mem
ber at Santa Barl>ara State. 

Harrington's response was 
indicative of the Crew eCirde's 
reaction to Angier's claim. In 
fact, all but one of the other 78 

Crew eCircle members say the only reason they row is because they 
deserve to be stuck in a living hell. 

"I was a horrible child, and often shoplifted candy and toys from the 
local drugmart. I deserve the insane hours and physical punishment that 
rowing offers me," typed AlfJ Spandsender, who occupies the fourth posi
tion at Schneider Tech. 

"Hey, I shoplifted, too!" typed Miiko Martin of UCFS, "But I did it as a 
teenager. I stole halter tops." 

"I assassinated a top political figure in an Eastern Block country," typed 
in Zubrav Slodeniac, a rising crew star at Pemrose U. His shocking words 
were met with virtual silence. "Just kidding," he continued. "I just blew up 
a bunch of frogs." 

"Well, I don't feel like I've done anything wrong," replied Mark Bongi, a 
junior crew member at St. Sartre University. "I'm just seriously into sado
masochism and therefore relish the inhumane torture that rowing offers. 
The only thing that could make it better for me would be if the coxswain 
had a whip. Leather uniforms would be cool, too." 

Bongi's honesty was greeted with virtual applause all around, and the 
other members typed words of support for his admitting his fetish. This 
reaction was in stark contrast to the group's reaction to Angier's claim of 
ef\ioyment in absence of a sexual abnormality. 

"You 're a freaking liar. No self-respecting rower actually has any fun· 
doing this," wrote Jane Chang of Scotty St., forgetting for a moment that 
she actually has no self-respect. Mter Chang's comment, Kroyer, the Crew 
eCircle founder, decided to kick Angier out of the Crew eCircle. 

In other crew news, the United Nations will vote today on whether or 
not to condemn the Israeli government's use of crew practice to force con
fessions from alleged terrorists. 

Local Band 
Linked to 
Online 
Vomiting 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Yesterday, 
student Grant Richards of 
Sandberg College used the music 
sharing feature in his eCircle to 
play an MP3 for four of his friends, 
all of whom threw up upon hearing 
the first song. The MP3 was 
recorded by the local acoustic 
band Roses Galore, and it's enti
.tled "A Dozen for My Sweet Love." 

"You're paying for my ruined 
keyboard," eCircler Dan Kaplan 
wrote Richards. "If that was a joke, 
it wasn't funny." The three other 
eCirclers also were not amused, 
and are demanding similar com
pensation for their damaged com
puters, as well as for any damage 
to their traumatized stomachs. 

While Richards expressed sur
prise over his friends ' reaction to 
hearing the "Roses Galore" MP3, 
local music afficionados did not. 
"Those guys blow," said Han Vu, a 
well-respected Columbus music 
critic. "Richards is lucky his bud
dies didn't dive out their donn
rooms headfust into the concrete 
the moment they heard tlmt stuff." 

In a barely related story, the 
Wiersema family of Chicago used 
eCircles.com's music sharing fea
ture to e(\joy an MP3 of their 
favorite polka songs dwtng the 
family's regular Sunday night chat 
session, and not a single case of 
vomiting occurred. 

ADVERTISEMENT!!! 

eCircles.com 

YOUR OWN 
MEETING 
PLACE IN 

CYBERSPACE! 

Start Your Own 
eCircle Today! 

• VIsit eCkclea Nov.1 ' 
tNough Dec.26 and you 
can Win Cine of hundrec:W 
of digital cameras!!!, 
It's e-tacularlll 

= 

• You invite in whomever 
you want! 

• You can share photos 
and music! 

• Plan events! 

• Have online discussions! 

• It's totally free! 

• Totally private! 

• Create your own eCircle 
at www.eCircles.com! 

• Hey! Oon't type in the 
exclamat ion point! 

·-. ·-..... • . ~ 
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• Senior day a success for 
Delaware volleyball team 

• Ice hockey squad drops two 
• Atlantic 10 football stats 

•••••••• see pages C2 and C3 
,, 

This date in sports history 
On November 9, 1984, Lany 

Holmes knocked out James 

Smith in the fi rst lntemational 
Boxing Federation bout. 
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Hens come from behind to keep hopes alive 
BY LAUREN PELLETREAU 

Sporrs Editor 

Durham. N .H.-The outcome of 
the game re lied on one play, an inter
ception, which changed the posses

. : · sion of the ball and the course of the 
• · - game. 
: _ - The turnover was the spark to the 
=- : Delaware football team's (6-3, 4-2 
:: : Atlantic- 10) first scoring drive in its 
- -- 14-10 v ictory over the University of 
- :: New Hampshire (3-6, 1-5) in 
: :: Saturday 's Atlantic-10 
~ • , contest. 

goal from the New Hampshire 5-yard 
line, Ginn would agai n connect with 
Cummings for a touchdown pass. 

With a successful ex tra-poin t 
attempt from senior kicker Garon 
Sizemore, Delaware had come back 
from a I 0-0 deficit to make the score 
I 0-7 only seconds before heading 
into halftime. 

Hens head coach Tubby Raymond 
said the drive, engi neered by Ginn , 
provided the team with a boost going 

into halftime. 
The scoring drive 

• Hens senior corner- FOO&YBALL included two of 
- : back Tyrone Bowden Cummings' four recep-

- : intercepted New tions on the day, for a 
_ Ha mpshi re quarterback -:H-:-e-n-s----:-14~~-:-- game total o f 49 yards. 
- Ryan Day's pass that was UNH 10 He also ran the ball seven 
: intended for senior wide -------- times for a gain of 21 

receiver Jermaine yards on the day. 
· · Washington with I :02 remaining in The Wildcats' first score came on 

-· the second quarter. a 19-yard field goal by sophomore 
This started the Hens' seven-play, kicker Shawn MacLean with 4:52 

;, 36-second scoring drive, which remaining in the first quarter. 
-'::- included three fi rst downs. The field goal concluded a scoring 

Delaware quarterback Brian Ginn drive that traveled 25 yards and last
started the Hens ' hurry-up offense ed four plays. 
with the ball on the Wildcat 35-yard In the middle of the second quar
line. The senior captain carried it up ter, the Hens ' sophomore punter 
the middle for a 19-yard gain and a Ryan Bleiler was forced to kick the 
first down. ball from the Delaware 9-yard line. 

On third-and-! 0 from tht: i 6-yard The vall rolled dead at midfie ld 

Commentary 
Michelle Handleman 

Durham , N.H.- It o nly took 36 
seconds to change the course of the 
game. 

The game's most important scor
ing drive happened that fast in the 
fin al seconds in the fir.st half. 

Nearing the end of the second 
quarter, the Delaware football team 
had fo ught to score at all in 
Saturday 's 14- 10 win over the 
University of New Hampshire. 

Between struggli ng to complete 
passes and battling the wind, the 
win came as a surprise to even Hens 
head coach Tubby Raymond . 

With nine players o ut due to 
injuries, Raymond said he wasn't 
sure· how the younger players would 
do against a team like the Wildcats 
(3-6, 1-5). 

And once junior halfback Craig 
Cummings laid down the first 
touchdown, Delaware stopped New 
Hampshire in its tracks and held 
them scoreless for the rest of the 
game. 

No team has been able to hold off 
the Wi ldcats t hi s season. New 
Hampshire has been averaging 30 .1 
poi nts per game, but agai nst the 
Hens they struggled to score I 0 . 

Muc h to the surpri se of Raymond 
and dismay of New Hampshire head 
coach Sean McDonnell, Delaware 
held the Wildcats to 409 yards, with 
only !50 coming in the second half. 

The past couple of games, 
Raymond has com mented on the 
team's lack of focus, but this time 
only a sm ile crossed his face. 

Ginn said the squad d id some
thing they haven't done in a while 
-played like they meant it. 

"We came out with a little more 
emotion then we usually do," he 
said. 

Maybe the n ine injuries to crucial 
players made the rest of the squad 
realize that the pressure is all on 
them. 

If there was a safety net before, it 
was demolished by New 
Hampslti,e' s fi ;·~ t attack on the 
Hens. line , Ginn passed over the middle to and New Hampshire started its only 

junior halfback Craig Cummings for touchdown drive of the day. 
a gain of II and another first down. The Wildcats ' effort lasted 2:36, 

Three plays later, on third-and-
see HENS page C3 

THE REVIEW/Michelle Handleman 

Junior tailback Craig Cummings dives past Huskies linebacker 
Jon Oosterhuis into the endzone for a Delaware touchdown. 

But the who le squad s tepped up 
with a sense of urgency lacking in 
the past two games. 

T hey wanted the win and it was 
clearly evident in the way they 
wouldn ' t be inti midated . 

But the Hens didn' t let their spir
its go thi s game. They continued to 

see DELAWARE page C3 

Fullback a winner off the field too 
Burger King cites 

. ' senzor s success 
with scholarship 

BY VICKI CAREY 
Stuff Re[Jorter 

The Burger King College Football 
Scholarship Program has named 
senior Steven Ricco, starting fullback 
for the Delaware football team, a 
Division I-AA College Football 
Scho lar Ath lete. · · · 

The Burger King Corp. has made a 
$10,000 donation to the university's 
general scho larship fund in Ricco's 
name. 

Richard Taylor, vice president of 
marketing services for Burger King 
Corp., said the students chosen were 
leaders in school, in [football] , and in 
their community. 

THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 

Steven Ricco (No. 33), starting fullback on the Delaware foot
ball team, was recently honored as· a Burger King Scholar 

I 

"These athletes serve as outstand
ing role models of achievement in the 
classroom, on the football field and 
in their communities,:• he said. 

Ricco, a special teams captain, has 
maintained a high GPA while starting 

Boston ends 
-: field hockey 

team's season 
BY NICK ALLEN 

SwjJReprmu 

Postseason play was short and bitter for the Delaware 
• field hockey team as it lost 2-1 to No. 14 ranked Boston 

University on Friday at Nickerson Field in Boston. 
The loss was the Hens' fifth of five semifinal appear

ances since joining the American East circuit in 1991. 
Delaware (9-12) has lost to the Terriers (16-5) in three of 
those games. 

Sophomore forward Megan 
McGuin scored the Hens' lone 
goal, her third of the season, with 

FJELD just under I 0 minutes remaining 
HOCKEY in the first half. Senior captain and 

forward Rachel Barger had the 

-------- assist. 
He ns I Despite the loss, Barger said she 
Boston 2 ~ couldn' t have asked for more 

from the team's performance. 
"Everyone played very well,'' she said. "The game could 

have gone either way, but Boston just had a few more lucky 
breaks than we did." 

Senior captain Melissa Molloy said she was also satis
fied with the team's play. 

"We had a problem before with starting aggressively,'' 
the defender said, "but not this time. Our passing was pret
ty impressive also." 

But it wasn' t enough, as Boston rallied with two goals in 
the second half. 

The comeback began when the Terriers' senior forward 
Jessica Alcorta assisted senior midfielder Tina McDavitt 
with her II th goal of the year. 

Sophmore midfielder/forward Jane Rogers, who was 
- named America East Rookie of the Year, scored the win

ning goal via an assist by senior forward Danielle DeCoste. 
- _ The shot came from 15 yards out with 4:45 remaining in the 

· game. 
: Boston outshot Delaware 16-6 in the game with five of 
· the Hens' attempts coming in the first half. 

Molloy was quick to point out the Terriers are a very 

THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 

Delaware junior midfielder Katie Phillips 
works hard to gain possession of a loose ball. 

solid team. 
"We put a lot of pressure on them and they did the san1e," 

she said. "They scored a goal on a penalty comer which was a 
result of their aggressive play." 

The loss dropped Delaware's all-time record against Boston 
to 2-9. 

It was the eighth loss by the Hens against teams in the top 
20 this season, and their fourth in a row. 

Looking back at the season, Barger voiced some disap
pointment. 

"I had hoped at the beginning of the season that we could 
have won the conference ti tle,'' she said. 

"In the games that mattered most we came out to play, but I 
wish we could have stepped up a little more in the lesser 
[important], non-conference games." 

Molloy said she agreed that the team's performances were 
unsatsifying. 

"The season was very frustrating," she said. "At times it was 
extremely disappointing because of our rough schedule and our 
[initial] thinking that we could upset many of the top teams." 

at fullback for the Hens. 
"My GPA is 3.45 and hopefully 

going up," he said. "I actually fin
ished my biology degree last spring 
and I came back this semester with an 
economics major in order to stay -with 
the team." 

help people out. 
"I help the guys on the team when

ever they need it. I help keep them 
eligible." 

Ricco was presented the $10,000 
check in his name to the university in 

a halftime ceremony 
The time involve- ''T 

ment is another . hese athletes 
at thi s year's 
Homecoming game. 

major commitme'nt 
that the Burger King 
Corp. is looking for 
in these athletes, 
Taylor said. 

serve as outstanding 
role models of 
achievement in the 
classroom, on the 
football field and in 
their communities." 

" It was a very 
special moment," 
Ricco said. "More 
for my parents than 
for me. They got to 
stand out on the 
field with me when I 
received the award." 

Since the Burger 

"We are proud to 
honor these young 
people who have 
truly applied them
selves in school and 
still found the time 

King C ollege 
- Richard Taylor F o o t b a I I 

to remain actively 
involved with help- -
ing others," he said. 

Burger Kina Corp. S c h o I a r s h i p 
"' Program was 

Giving back to the community is 
something that Ricco said is always 
on his mind. 

"Last year I was a lab assistant for 
biology 207 and 208," he said. "I also 
[participate in] blood drives for the 
church. I don't get paid to tutor; I just 

launched in 1995, the University of 
Delaware has received the award 
twice. 

Ricco said he is pleased to be the 
second Hen to win the award. 
Linebacker Geoffrey Gardner earned 
the distinction in 1996. 

"I think it 's really special that the 

university has received it twice since 
the program was started," he said. 

The corporation has named two 
scholar athletes each from Division I
A . Division I-AA, Division II and 
Division III this year. 

During the first week of December 
four of those winners, one from each 
division, will be selected as finalists 
for the 1999 Burger King Scholar 
Athlete of the Year Award and win an 
additional $25,000 for his school. 

Ricco said he would like to 
become a finalist, but for the time 
being, he has more important things 
on his mind. 

" I hope I can win," he said, "but 
I'm more concerned with football 
games right now." 

The team has two regular season 
games left , one at home and one 
away, Ricco said. 

"If we win both," he said, "there's 
a good chance we wi ll get into the 
playoffs." 

The Burger King Scholar Athlete 
of the Year will be awarded at the end 
of December along with a $100,000 
scholarship endowment for the ath
lete's school. 

Delaware off the blocks with win 
BY JACK FERRAO 

Staff Reporter 
Diving captains Brian Aston and Tanya Mainville, 

both seniors, took victories in the !-meter and 3-
meter diving evems, leading the Delaware swim
ming and diving teams to their season-opening dual 
meet wins over Rider University Saturday. 

Hens head coach John Hayman said both squads 
performed well throughout the meet. Delaware's 
intensity was apparent the entire day, with the men's 
and women's teams winning by scores of 148-94 and 
152-91, respectively. 

"We have the abi lity to swim people in several 
events," he said. "We have good depth." 

Sophomore Jenn ifer Huas and junior Mike 
Gallaher both tallied victories in the 200-meter and 
500-meter freestyle events. 

Haus finished with a I :57 time in the 200-meter 
and 5:15 in the 500-meter, 
whi le Gallaher completed 

s the events in I :47 and 4:53, 
respectively. 

Also winning two 
events for the men was 
senior Tom Maday, who 
captured the 200-meter indi

vidual medley in 2:00. He also won the 200-meter 
breaststroke in 2: 13. 

Hayman also said some aspects of the team's per
formance need improvements . He cited the swim
mers' occasional inability to fi nish off opponents in 
tough races as a problem that stood out. 

Hayman said the Hens have a tough schedule 
ahead in order to help them train for the confere nce 
meets, and added that he is optimistic about the sea
son. 

"This is our first meet,'' he said. "Anything can 
happen." 

Delaware diving coach John Schuster said the 
diving team performed well and stayed positive 
throughout the meet. 

"We did a real fine job," he said . "We missed a 
few dives here and there. 

"We' re right on track. We never gave up." 
Aston said he thought the team was very focused 

and added that he was pleased with his own perfor
mance. 

"The freshmen up to the seniors look great," he 

THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 

Sophomore Megan Schuster and the Hens were 
victorious in their opening dual meet of the season. 
said. ' 'I'm diving better now this time than ever." 

Aston said the team has to avoid injuries to compete to its 
potential. 

Mainville said the team stayed positive during the day. 
" [We' re] keeping the spirits up,'' she said. "We' re always 

cheering each other on." 
Mainville said the team's perforn1ance was up a notch 

from last week's Delaware Divi ng Invitational. but its confi
dence is only beginning to mount. 

Delaware is scheduled to compete next at We t Chester 

I 
~ 
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Commentary 
MATTHEW STEINMETZ 

Looking past 
an opponent: 

a coach's 
nightmare 

(] 
t's a football coach's 
favorite pre-game line: 

· "We can' t take this team 
for granted- they ' re a Jot 

better than their record shows ." 
Former Notre Dame figurehead 

and current South Carolina head 
coach Lou Holtz was renown for 
his use of this tactic. 

Hi s act grew tiring when he 
started equating the Armys and 
Navys of coHege football to 
Florida State and Nebraska. 

Recently, Penn State head 
coach Joe Paterno had to take a 
page out of Holtz's book. His 
team, a preaseason favorite to 
contend for the national champi
onship, was unbeaten through its 
first nine games. 

And each week he's had to be 
increasingly tactful in the way 
he 's sized up the competition. 

In preparing for this past 
week's game, Paterno did his best 
Holtz impression, touting 
Minnesota as a 5-3 team that 
should really be unbeaten, aside 
from a few missed field goals 
early in the year. 

In complimenting the oppo
nent, Paterno was really accom
plishing two things. 

First, he tried to keep his team 
focused, rather than allowing it to 
look ahead to a stronger foe when 
it hosts Michigan next week. 

Second, it would make a win 
against the Golden Gophers seem 
that much more impressive to the 
pollsters , coming against a team 
labeled very competitive by one 
of college football's most sucess
ful head coaches. 

Sure enough, the Nittany 
Lions ' bid for the Sugar Bowl was 
crushed Saturday afternoon on a 
32-yard field goal as time expired 
in Minnesota's 24-23 shocking 
win. 

And the process starts over, as 
Paterno must now re-focus his 
players on the Wolverines for this 
Saturday. 

Delaware head coach Tubby 
Raymond can relate. 

His team's postseason aspira
tions have taken a hit with three 
losses in its last six contests. 

And yet Raymond knows that 
two more strong wins could push 
this team into playoff contention. 

So he too has the task of 
preparing his football team for 
those games against lesser oppo
nents. 

Delaware has met a number of 
inferior teams this season and, to 
Raymond's dismay, has not 
always outperformed its foes. 

Take the Hens' game against 
Northeastern two weeks ago. 

In a game it needed in order to 
avoid elimination from playoff 
consideration, Delaware put forth 
a lackluster performance, needing 
overtime to down a Huskies squad 
that was winless in the confer
ence. 

Saturday, the Hens struggled to 
defeat New Hampshire- another 
team Delaware should not have 
had any problems with. 

With two games remaining on 
their schedule, . the Hens need 
impressive victories over Rhode 
Is land and Villanova. 

Their postseason hopes rely on 
it. 

One misstep could crush 
Delaware's season just as the 
Golden Gophers did to Penn 
State's. 

The Hens should Jearn from the 
Nittany Lions ' misfortune. 

At this level, you just can't 
take any game for granted. 

Matthew Steinmetz is a managing 
sports editor at The Review. If 
you need counseling as a result of 
Penn State's shocking defeat, 
email him at mstein@udel.edu. 

all-conference selections 

Top duos compete, represent tennis team 
BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 

Sporr.< Editor 

Though they were win less in four 
matches, the first singles and first doubles 
players o f the De laware men 's and 
women 's tennis teams gained va luab le 
ex perience after competing at the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Association tourna
ment this past weekend. 

" It 's great fo r them to be a part of such 
a major event," said Hens head coach 
Laura Travis, who coaches both the men 
and women. "The ta lent level fa t 

mat c h to Spencer Wilcox and Joe' 
McCauley of Navy, 8-4. 

The Hens managed to get as close as 5-
4 with a double break po int on the 
Midshipmen serve. 

··we had a chance against [McCauley], 
who serves 120 mph, but he came up with 
a coup le of big serves," Kelly said . 

Despite the loss, he said he was 
enthused with the tandem's performance. 

··1 think Chris and I probably played our 
be t doubles match of the fal l season," 

Kelly said . "We communicated 
wel l and used a lo t of strategy. the tournament] was so high, so 

it' s a big motivator for them to 
work hard. 

TENNIS " Chris he lped me as to where 
to place my serve. My first serve 
was the best I've had in a while. 
It was up near 70 percent accu

THE REVIEW/Mike Louie 

Sophomore Elly Giese returns a ball to a Howard University opponent. She was among 
the four Hens who compted in the singles and doubles matches at the ITAs this weekend. 

"Players came out of this say
ing they can' t wait to go into the 
weight room to get stronger and fas ter for 
next year. Hopefully that will be conta
gious for the rest of the team." 

The men competed at Princeto n 
University Thursday and the women 
played at Harvard University Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Men 's action started when senior Chri s 
Johnson lost his first round singles match 
to Juan David Quinones of Fairleigh 
Dickinson University, 6-4, 6-2. 

In doubles , Johnson and sophomore 
Sean Kel ly were unable to overco me an 
early 3-0 deficit as they lost a first round 

Netters send seniors off on 
I 

winning note with victory ' 
BY ALICIA MILINIS she said. 

StaffRepo11er "It was an opportJnity for the younger players to get 
The game was for the seniors - but it was an entire some court time." 

team effort that stole the show. Sophomore setter Kristen Arbuckle said the team 
The seniors on the Delaware volleyball team led their played well and added that the match against Maine helped 

team in a strong start , which ended in a win again~t the Delaware get ready for next season. 
University of Maine (0-18, 0-11 America East) at the "We had a strong team today," she said. "It has given us 
Carpenter Sports Building on Sunday. some experience for next year." 

The Hens swept their conference opponent, Viera said she would like the younger play-
3-0, with scores of 15-4, 15-8, and 15-1 . ers to work on their offense for future games. 

Throughout the match it was the underclass- "The girls were tentative on attack and not 
men who provided support to the seniors' VOLLEYBALL hard enough on spiking," she said. 
efforts in defeating the Black Bears. Senior captain Joanna Dusza said the 

Delaware ( 11-18, 6-5) was Jed by freshmen younger members of the team show a lot of 
outside hitters Michele Maughan and Jess Maine 0 potential and thinks they will do well next year. 
Bradosky. Hens 3 --c Dusza said the Hens need to.keep up their 

Maughan had nine kills and nine digs on the ·-------· optimism for the conclusion of their season. 
afternoon, while Bradosky added eight ki lls in "Everyone is really confident right now, we 
the winning effort. have to keep things positive," she said. 

Freshman Jen Mack served three aces and freshman Dusza said Sunday was an emotional day for the 
Jackie Vaught delivered four. seniors. 

Four freshmen and two sophomores played the entire "I've been playing my whole life," she said. "A big part 
last t_wo games, finishing the match off strong. is now gone." 

"We've never really played together," Maughan said. Maughan said she will miss the seniors but said the 
"It was pretty unrealistic considering it was senior day." returning players will be ready to fill their shoes_ 

racy." 
While the women did not get a win, they 

did place Elly Giese into the second round. 
The sophomore received a bye, but lost to 
Andrea Magyera of Harvard, 6-2, 6- 1. 

In doubles, Giese .and junior Kristen 
Wasniewski fell in the opening round to 
Jodie Hurley and Suzanne Wright of 
Cornell University 8-5 . 

Giese said the tournament provided new 
challenges. 

" It was tough competition," she said . " It 
was nothing like we were used to seeing, 
so it was a good experience." 

Hens head coach Barbara Viera said the team played a Delaware will play its final home match on Wednesday, 
great game. when it hosts America East opponent Towson University at 

' 'I'm pleased, we have a lot of talent with the future," 7 p.m. in the Carpenter Sports Building. 

THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 

Delaware freshman and outside hitter Jenn Mack spikes the 
ball high above the net. The Hens swept Maine this weekend. 

Penn State's sweep spoils Delaware's weekend 
Rival Nittany Lions 
use early leads in both 
games to down Hens 
twice this weekend 

BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 

junior wing Jamie Weston, positioned near 
the boards on the left just inside the blue 
line, wound up and smoked a low slapshot 
past Christiano for a 3-0 lead with II :54 
remaining. 

Senior wing Ryan Wick and fresh'man 
center David Tunon were credited with the 
assists. 

The game remained scoreless until 
Delaware finally put one past senior goal
keeper Mark Scally with 5:56 remaining. 

Sports Editor Senior center Ryan Sklar passed to junior 
A blistering two minute span in the first wing Garrett Kane in the left corner of the 

period that resulted in two goals turned out Nittany Lions' zone. He passed back out to 
· to be all the Penn State University ice hock- sophomore defender Clifton Demmer at the 
ey team needed in its 4-1 victory over blue line, who sent a wobbly shot that Scally 
Delaware Saturday night at the Rust Arena. could not control into the lower right corner, 

" I thought we came out pretty flat in the cutting the deficit to 3-1. 
first period," said senior cen- However, any momentum 
ter Brett Huston. "Guys just ''W the Hens might have gotten 
didn ' t have their legs. e made some from that goal was quickly 

"Getting down 2-0 to a poor decisions with crushed by Penn State 44 
good defensive team like seconds later. While skating 
Penn State was not a good the puck. We have to to his . right, senior wing 

way to start." come ready to play Todd Dakan sent a backhand 
Coming off a tough 4-3 pass towards the center onto 

loss to the Nittany Lions (7- against a team like the stick of Mandel. 
0) Friday, the Hens' troubles Penn State." With no one near him, 
started when Penn State Mandel skated toward goal 
senior wing Rob Shaner H 

~ - ens center and calmly blasted a shot 
found himself with on ly 
· · lk B · Brett Huston past Christiano, giving the 
JUntor goa eeper JOrn Nittany Lions a 4-1 lead and 
Christiano to beat. icing the game. 

After the wide-open Shaner took a long Huston said the team did not match the 
pass that came from the Nittany Lions ' blue- intensity of Penn State at the start of the 
line, he skated in toward goal, but his shot game, and added De laware did not make 
was saved by Christiano at the 9:23 mark of good choices . 

the first period. "They came out playing hard," he said, 
On the ensuing faceoff, junior wing Mike "and we committed some mental 

Blevins scored off passes from mistakes and we didn ' t execute 
junior center Alon Eizenmann and well. 
Shaner to put Penn State up 1-0 ICE "We made some poor decisions 
with 9: 16 remaining. HOCKEY with the puck. We have to come 

The Nittany Lions struck again ready to play against a team like 
with 7:24 left . Following a pass -------- Penn State ." 
from Blevins, freshman defender Friday Hen s head coach Josh 
Josh Mandel took a shot from just PSU 4 --c Brandwene said he saw things 
inside the blueline. Hens 3 during the game the team can 

With the puck on its way improve. 
toward the goal, Shaner managed Saturday 

4 --c "I think we need to battle a lit-
to get his stick on the shot to tip it PSU tie harder for some loose pucks 
past Christiano and put Penn Hens and we've got to communicate a 
State up 2-0. little better on the ice," he said . 

Though the rest of the period saw few "Those are two things I think we need 
goal-scoring opportunities, the Nittany to focus on this week at practice." 
Lions offense started the second period by Despite the loss, Delaware was able to 
repeatedly firing the puck at Christiano. make a significant turnaround on their 

Penn State finally broke through when penalty kill from Friday. 

THE REVIEW/Scon McAllister 

Sophomore center Jared Card rides a Penn State player into the boards over the 
weekend. The Nittany Lions prevailed, however, taking both games from the Hens. 

After the Nittany Lions recorded fo ur 
power play goals in s ix oppo rtun ities 
Friday, they were held sco reless on the 
power play Saturday despite 11 chances to 
ripple the Hens' net. 

Brandwene said the amount of penalties 
did cause problems, however. 

" It 's a shame we had to kill so many of 
them ," he said. "That certainly took our 
offensive flow away from us. That 's some
thing we have to bui ld on as a posit ive
solid penalty killing." 

Delaware has lost all four games it has 
played against the University of Michigan
Dearborn and Penn State, but Christiano 
said he thinks the squad will improve. 

"We must do a better job of executing for 
60 minutes,'' he said. "We're still a young 
team, and !think things eventually will fall 
into place. T hen we'll start beating teams 
like Penn State and Michigan-Dearbo rn." 

The Hens wi ll travel to the University of 
Buffalo fo r a 7:30 p.m . match-up Friday. 

·, 
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MATTHE\V STEINI\IETZ 

Looking past 
an opponent: 

a coach's 
nightmare 

[] 
~"~ a football coach's 
fa\ orite rre-ga me line: 

"We t:an' t take thi s team 
for granted- th ey' re a lot 

better th an their record shows." 
f-ormer Notre Dame fi gu rehead 

and current South Carolina head 
coat: h Lou Holl1. was renown for 
hi ~ usc o f thi s tat: ti c . 

Hi s at:! grew ti ring when he 
s tarted equating the Armys and 

a\'y~ of t:o ll ege foo tba ll to 
F lorida State and Nebraska. 

Re t:entl y. Penn State head 
coac h Joe Paterno had to take a 
page out of Holt z's book. His 
tea m. a prcaseason favo rite to 
co ntend fo r the nati onal champi
onship. was unbeaten through its 
first nine !!ames. 

And ca~ h week he's had to he 
increasi ng ly tac tful in the way 
he's s ized urthe comrctition. 

In rreraring for thi s pas t 
week's game. Paterno did hi s best 
Ho lt z im prcss ton. touting 
Minneso ta a~ a 5-3 team that 
s ho uld rea lly he unbeaten. as id e 
fro m a fe w missed fi e ld goals 
early in the year. 

In complimentin g th e oppo
nent. Pa te rno was reall y accom
pli shin g two things. 

First . he tri ed to keep hi s team 
fo t: uscd. rathe r than a llo win g it to 
look ahead to a s tronge r foe when 
it hos ts Michigan nex t week. 

Set:ond. it would make a win 
agai ns t the Go lden Gopher. seem 
tha t much more impress ive to the 
po ll s ters. coming agains t a team 
labeled very wmpetiti vc by one 
o f college footba ll' s most succss
ful head coat: he<;. 

Sure eno ug h. the Nillany 
Li ons· bid for the Sugar Bowl was 
c rushed Saturday afternoon on a 
32-yard field goal as time ex pired 
in Minnesota ' s 2-f -23 shocking 
W ill . 

And the process start s ove r. as 
Paterno must now re- foc us his 
players on the Wo lverines for thi s 
Saturday. 

De lawa re head coach Tubby 
Raymond can relate. 

Hi s team's postseason aspira
ti ons have taken a hit with th ree 
los cs in its last six contes ts. 

And ye t Raymond know th at 
two more strong wins co uld push 
this team in to playoff contention. 

So he too has th e tas k of 
preparing hi s footba ll team for 
those games agai nst lesser oppo-
ncnts. 

Delav<are has met a number o f 
inferior teams thi s season and . to 
Raymond 's dis may. has no t 
a lways outperformed its foes . 

Take the Hens ' game aga inst 
Northeas tern two weeks ago . 

In a game it needed in o rder to 
avo id e liminati on fro m playoff 
considerati on. De laware put forth 
a l a t: klu ~acr performance. needi ng 
O\'C rtimc to down a Huski es squad 
that \\ as winless in the confer
ence. 

Saturday. the Hens st ruggled to 
de feat ew Hampshi re - another 
team Delaware should not have 
had any rroh lems with . 

With two games re maining on 
th e ir sc hedu le. the He ns need 
imprcs~ i vc victories over Rhode 
Island and Vi llanova. 

Their pos tseaso n hopes re ly o n 
it. 

One mi ss tep co uld c ru sh 
De laware's seaso n ju . t as the 
Go lden Gophe rs did to Penn 
State's. 

The Hens sho uld learn from the 
ill any Li ons · mi s fo rtune . 
At thi s leve l. you ju -t can ' t 

take any game fo r granted . 

Mallhell' Sreinmer::: is a managing 
sporrs ediror ar The Revie11·. If 
HJII need counseli11g as a resu/1 of 
Penn Srare s slwckinf!, defem , 
email him ar 11/Sieill ® tldel.edu. 

America East Honors 
Field Hockey 

o Juli Byrd - First team all
conference selection 

o Rache] Barger and Megan 
Fortunato - Second team 
all-conference selections 

Top duos compete, represent tennis team 
BY IWIIEIH :\IEDZ \\'IECI...:I 

\{lolt I ,ltr"' 

Tho ugh th <.:y \\<.!IT "t nk'' til luut 
matches. the lir,t \lll)! k' ,111d ltt't douhk' 
p la)ers o f thc: Dc:l.t\\,ttl' llll'll·, .tnd 
\\·o men ·~ tenn i' 1<.:<~111' g,unc·d ' .tlu.th 1..: 
experience a f'te r compcttng .11 tlte 
lntert:olkgia tc Tenni ' ,\ ,-,oct,tltun t<ll tttl.i 
ment this past \\ee l-.end. 

"It- ~ grea t for thcnt to he .1 p.ttl Il l 'L11:h 
a major e,·ent." 'aid Hcn' ltc.cd LO.tl h 
Laura T ravis . \\ ho t:oaclt<.:s hcllh thl· 111l'n 
and \\ Omen . "The talent lc' c' l I at 

tlt.lll h I< \j l Ill L'l 
\leC .tttlc\ " I :\ ,t\ \ . -1 

\\ liln\ 

lite' ll ut lll.tll.t"l'd I< ~l'l "' liii\C "' 'i 
-1 \\ ttlt " de ul•k ltL·.d .. jllltllt 1111 tho: 
\f td ltt]'llll'll Wl\e 

\\e lt.td .1 Llt.tttl'l' .ti!.ttn 1 j.\ILC.Illk) J. 
\\Ito \ct '..:' 1211 mph. hut he L.tllle up \\ llh 
,t LllUplc <>i bt!e 'e'I\L'\.·• f...: ell) \did 

I ),· ,ptiL till' lo". he \.ttd he \\ ,,, 
L' tlliHI\e'd \\ tth the t.llld <.:nt·, petlorm,tnle. 

" I tlltnl.. Clttl\ and I prnhahl) pia) ed nut 
he'l d<llthl..:, m.t tch ul the lall \e<l\0 11 ... 

Kell) ,,ud "\\e llllll lll lln tca ted 
\\ell and U\cJ a lot of stra tcg). the tournament I "a> so high. , o 

it 's a big nHlti\a tor for them to 
work hard. 

TE:\NIS "Chri-, he lped me ,1, to \\here 
to pl.tcc Ill) 'en c . I\ I ) lir\t 'en e 
"a' thc be,t I'' e had 111 a" htle. 
It \\as up neat 70 rcrcent accu

"P layer> t:amc ou t of thi\ 'a) 
ing they ca n't \\'ait to go into the 
weight roo m to get 't ronge r and fa,tcr ftlr 
nex t year. Hopefull y that will he t:onta
g io us fo r the rest of the team ... 

T he men competed at Princeton 
U niversit y T hu r,day and the \\ome n 
played at Harvard Un ivers it) Satutd.t) and 
Sunday. 

Men's ac tion started when ~enior Chri, 
Johnson lost hi s fi n,! round singles match 
to Juan Da\' id Quin one-, of Fatrk i!elt 

TH E REVIEW/Mike Louie 

Sophomore Elly Giese returns a ball to a Howard University opponent. She was among 
the four Hens who compted in the singles and doubles matches at the IT As this weekend. 

Dickinso n Uni versit y. 6-.f. 6-2. -
ln dou bles. J ohn~on and ' o pltomorc 

Scan Kelly were unahle to m ..:rt:omc an 
carly 3-0 defit:it a~ they lo>t a fir'>t round 

Netters send seniors off on 
winning note with victory 

BY ALICIA MILINIS 
Sltl.f/ Rcporlt'r 

The game was for the seniors - but it was an ent ire 
team effort that stole the show. 

The senio rs on the Delaware volleyball team led their 
team in a strong stan . whi ch ended in a win against the 
Univers ity of Maine (0- 18. 0- 11 America East) at the 
Carpenter Sports Building on Sunday. 

The Hens swept their t:onfcrcncc opponent. 
3-0. with scores of 15-4. 15-8. and 15- 1. 

she said. 
" It was an opportunity for the younger players to get 

some court time." 
Sophomore seller Kristen Arbuckle said the team 

played well and added that the match against Maine helped 
Delaware get ready for next season. 

"We had a strong team today." she said. ' 'It has given us 
some experience for next year ... 

Viera said she would like the younger play
ers to work on their offense for fu tu re games. 

VOLLEYBALL 
"The girl s were tcntat i vc on allack and not 

hard enough on spiking ... she said . 
Throughout the matt: h it was the underclass

men who provided support to the seniors· 
efforts in defeating the Black Bears. 

Delaware ( 11 - 18. 6-5) was led by freshmen 
outside hillers Mi t: helc Maughan and Jess 
Bradosky. 

Senior captain Joanna Dusza said the 
--------- younger members of the team show a lot of 
Maine 
Hens 

0 
3 

potential and thinks they will do we ll next year. 
Dusza said the Hens need to keep up thei r 

Maughan had nine kills and nine digs on the 
afternoon. while Bradosky added eight kills in 
the winning effort . 

--------- optimism for the conclusion of thei r scason. 
"Everyone is really confident right no\\'. we 

Freshman Jcn Mack served three aces and freshman 
Jack ie Vaught deli vered four. 

Four freshmen and 1~' o sophomores played the entire 
last two games. finishing the match o ff strong. 

'·We've never rea lly played together." Maughan said . 
" It was prclly unrea listic considering it was senior day ... 

have to keep things positive ... she said. 
Duva ~aid Sunday was an emotional day for the 

senior~ . 

·Tvc been play ing my whole life ... she said. "A hig part 
is now gone.·· 

Maughan said she will miss the sen iors but said the 
returning players will be ready to fi ll thei r shoes. 

t etC) . 

\\' It tic the \\Omen dtd not get a \\ in . they 
did p lat:c Ell; Gie\e in tn the \CCond rou nd. 
l'hc '>Ojl]Hllllore rec:e i\'ed a h) C. hut lmt 10 

.-\ndr..:a 1\lagye ra o f Han·ard. 6-2. 6-1. 
In double,. Gie-,e and Juni or Kr i>tcn 

W.tsnie\\sl-.i fell in the opening round to 
Jodic Hutlq and Su1anne Wright o f 

Cite''><.: '~tid the tournament prm idcd new 
d~;tlknges. 

· It "'"tough competition." \he ~aid. "It 
"'" nuthtng like \\e \\ere u-,ed to seeing. 
-, o 11 ""'a ~ood e\perient:c ... 

Hens head coach Barbara Viera sai d the team played a 
great game. 

·-r m pleased. we have a lot of talent with the fulllrc," 

Delaware wi ll play its final home match on Wednesday. 
when it hosts America East opponent Towson University at 
7 p.m. in the Carpenter Sports Building. 

Ti lE RE\ ' IE\\'/ Sc:ou McAllister 
Delaware freshman and outside hitter Jenn Mack spikes the 
ball high above the net. The Hens swept Maine this weekend. 

Penn State's sweep spoils Delaware's weekend 
Rival Nittany Lions 
use early leads in both 
games to down Hens 
twice this weekend 

BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 
Sport\' Editor 

A blistering two minute span in the first 
period th at resulted in two goal s turned out 
to be all the Penn State University icc hock
ey team needed in its 4- I victo ry over 
Delaware Saturday night a t the Rust Arena . 

" I thought we ca me out prclly flat in th e 

junior wing Jamie Weston, posit ioned ncar 
the boards on the le ft just inside the blue 
line. wound up and smoked a low s lapshot 
past C hristi ano for a 3-0 lead with II :54 
remaining . 

Senior wing Ryan Wi ck and fres hman 
center David T unon were c redited with the 
ass ists . 

The game rcmai ned score less u nti I 
Delaware finall y put one past senior goal
keeper Mark Scally with 5:56 remaining. 

Sen ior center Ryan Skl ar passed to junior 
wing Garre ll Kane in the left co rner of the 
Nillan y Lions· zone. He passed back out to 
sopho more defender C lifton Demmer at the 
b lue line. who sent a wobbly shot th at Scally 
could not cont rol into the lower rig ht co rner, 
cutti ng the defi c it to 3- 1. 

However. any momentum first period ... said senior cen
ter Breit Husto n. "Guys j ust 
did n' t have their legs . " W e made some the Hens mi ght have gollcn 

fro m that goal was qui ckly 
crushed by Penn State 44 
seconds later. Wh ile skatin g 
to his rig ht. seni or wi ng 
Todd Dakan sent a bat:k hand 
pass to wards th e ce nter ont o 

"Gelling dow n 2-0 to a 
good de fensive team like 
Pen n State was not a good 
way to stan. 

Com ing off a to ugh 4-3 
loss to the Nillany Lions (7-
0) Friday. the Hens· troub les 
s tart ed wh en Penn S tate 
senior win g Ro h Shaner 

the stit: k of Mandel. 
With no one ncar him. 

poo r dec isions with 
the puc k. We have to 
co me ready to p lay 
ag a inst a tea m like 
Pen n State.'' 

Mande l skated toward goal 
- Hens t·cnter and calmly blasted a shot 

found him se lf wi th onl y 
juni o r goa lkee per Bjorn 
Chris tiano to beat . 

A ftc r the wide-open Shaner took a long 
pass that ca me fro m the Ni ll any Li ons· blue
line, he skated in toward goal. but hi s shot 
was saved by C hristian o at th e 9:23 mark of 
the first period. 

On the ensuing faccoff. j un ior wing Mi ke 
Blevins scored off passe' from 

Brett Huston pas t Christi ano. g iving the 
Nillany Lions a 4- 1 lead and 

icing the game . 
Huston said th e team did not match the 

in tens ity of Penn State at the start of the 
game. and added Delaware did no t make 
good choices. 

' 'T hey came out play ing hard ." he said. 
"and we commillcd some mental 
mis takes and we didn ' t execute 

j uni or t:c ntc r A lon Eizenmann and 
Shaner to put Pe nn State up 1-0 
with 9 : 16 remai ning. 

I CE 
\ve il . 

" We made some poor decisions 
with the puck. We have to come 
ready to play against a team like 
Penn State ... 

T he Ni 11any Lions struck again 
with 7:24 le ft. Following a pass 

H OCKEY 

from Blevins. freshman defender l·nda) 

Josh Mandel took a shot fro m just PSU 
ins id e th e h lu ..: line. 

Hens 
With th e puck on it s way 

towa rd the goal. Shaner managed Sacurda> 
to get hi s sti ck on the ' ho t to t ip it PSU 
pas t C hri ~ t ia n o and put Penn Hens 

4 
3 

4 

Hens head coach J osh 
Brandwcnc said he saw things 
du ring the game the team can 
tm prove . 

Stat e up 2-0. ---------

''! think we need to hallie a lit
tl e harder for some loose pucks 
and we' ve got to commu nicate a 
lill ie heller on the ice ... he said . 

Though the rest of the period saw few 
goal -st:oring oppo rtuniti es. the Nillany 
Lions offen se started the second period by 
repeat edl y fir ing the r uck at C hri s tiano. 

Penn State finall y broke th rough when 

"Those arc two things I th ink we need 
to focus on th is week at practi ce ... 

Despi te the loss. De laware was able to 
make a s ignifi cant turnarou nd on their 
rcnalty kill fro m Friday. 

Till' Rl \ tl \\ '-,cnll \ k -\lh,tl'r 
Sophomore center Jared Card ride., a Penn State player into the boards over the 
weekend. The Nittany Lions prevailed. hmH'\Cr. taking hoth games from the Hens. 

After the N i ll an~ Lion' tl'l'O tdcd t•>Ut 
power play goah in "i ' oppoctuntltl'' 
Friday. they were hcld ~corclc" on the 
powe r rlay Saturday despi te I I ch.ut cc' to 
rirpl e th e Hen ~· net. 

Brand\\'cne -;a id the amount pf pen.tltte'' 
did t: ausc problem,. ho\\C\et . 

'' It' ~ a ' hamc we had to 1-.tl l sn m.tll) nt 
the m." he said. "Th at ccrta t n l~ tPnl-. l>llt 
offen sive no\\ a\\'a) from ll\ . T h.tt', Sllllll' 
thing \\'e have to build on ,Js .t posttl\c 
soli d penal!) 1-.t lltng ... 

])co],t\\.l l l: It,!\ itht .til l<>lll ~.lllh'\ II h:t\ 
pl.t) ed .tg.lttht tltl l 111\ ct, tl \ •>I :-.l tehtg.ln 
lk .11 ht~lll .111d l'e•ttll \t,lll' . hut Chttsl t.lllO 
s,ud he tllln l-.' the· ' qu .td \\t il tmprm c' 

" \\ l' lliU'>I dc .1 hclll't (1\h •>I t:\ecllltng It>! 
hll llltlllltl' · hl' ,,ltd " \\ c 'tl' sttll .1 ~ t\ltng 

IL'.ttll . . tnd I th tnl-. thtll"' l'\ e'lllll.tl l ~ \\t il t.tll 
1111<> pi.tll ihL'II \\c''ll ,t,l rl h',ltllH.! ll' ,llllS 
ltl-.e· 1'<.:1111 ~!.Ill' and \ ltl htg.tn lk.lli' ' It t." 

1 h c I k lh \\ til I r~l\ cl I 1' I It e l n 1\ c 1\1 I\ nl 
Butl.tln '' '' .t ~ \(1 p.nt nutch up 1-ttd.t) 



1999 Atlantic 10 Football Standings 
Week 9 

November 6. 1999 

Atlantic 10 Overall 

Team W L Pet. Home Awa~· PF PA W L Pel. Home Away PF 

James Madison 6 .857 3-0 3- 1 206 1.'6 7 2 .778 4-0 3-2 2 19 

Massachusetts .833 3-0 2- 1 227 90 6 3 .667 3- 1 3-2 277 

Villanova 5 2 .714 2- 1 3- 1 215 208 6 3 .667 2-1 4-2 262 

Delaware 4 2 .667 2·1 2-1 152 lSI 6 3 .667 3-2 3- 1 242 

William & Mary 4 .667 2- 1 2-1 195 123 5 4 .556 2-2 3-2 245 

Connecticut 3 .500 2-2 1-1 163 177 4 5 .444 3-2 1-3 217 

Richmo nd 3 .500 2- 1 1-2 173 173 5 4 .556 3-2 2-2 25 1 

Maine 2 4 .333 2-2 0-2 2 11 166 3 6 .JJJ n 0-3 186 

- New Hampshire . 167 0-3 1-2 139 155 3 6 .333 1-3 2-3 25 1 

Rhode Island I 5 . 167 1-2 0-3 99 167 8 .Ill 1-4 0-4 158 

Northeastern 0 6 .000 0 -2 0-4 125 259 8 . Il l 1-3 0-5 222 

- • Offensive Player s of the Week 

· : • Adrian Zullo, Massachusetts- Wide Receiver. 

: : : Sophomore, 5-7, 151. StThomas Aquinas HS/ 

: • ~ Pompano Beach. FL 
• Caught II passes for 210 yards and a touch-

: • ~ down as Massachusetts defeated Richmond, 33-
• : • 6 ... the 2 10 yards broke a UMass record for receiv

": • : ing yards in a game. surpassing the previous mark 
• of 18 1 set by Mill Morlin against Vem1o nt in 

,• : 1965 ... the I I receptions tied a UMass record . first 

·<- set by lim Berra against Holy Cross in 1973. and 
: equalled by Jimmy Moore against Hofstra last 
- season .. . Zullo 's 16th career touchdown reception 
· ties the Minuteman career record in that category, 

held by Moore ... second Player of the Week honor 

for Zullo this season. 
Defens ive Player of the Week 

Tyrone Bowden, Delaware- Cornerbac k. Senior, 

5-I 0. 178, East HS/Chester. PA 
Posted eight tackles. one for loss. an intercep

tion. a pass breakup and a 16-yard sack as 
Delaware defeated New Hampshire. 14- IO ... keyed 

a defense that held UNH to no points a nd j ust 150 

yards o f offense in the second half.. .interception 

came near the end of the fi rst half, help setting up 

a score that cut the Wildcats' halft ime lead to I 0-

7 ... 1eads UD witli four interceptions on the season. 

whi le his five pass breakups are tied for the team 

lead ... fi rst career weekly honor for Bo wden. 

Rookie of the Week 
Srtphen Cooper. Maine- Linebacker. Freshman 

6-0. 190. Waremhamn HS/Warehamn. M A. 

Recorded I 0 tackles. two for loss, an intercep

tion. and a pass breakup as Maine defeated James 

Madison, 26-20 ... part of a Maine defensive unit 

that forced four JMU turnovers. after the Dukes 

had turned over the ball over j ust four times in 

their previous 26 quaners .. .leads Maine with six 

pass breakups on the season. ranks third on the 
team with 6 1 tackles. second with eight tackles for 

loss. and second wi th five ~acks on the 

season ... first such honor for Cooper. 

FIELD HOCKEY 

Last Week's Games 

Delaware 14. New Hampshire 10 

William & Mary 24, Rhode Island 6 

Connecticut 29. Northeastern 2-1 

Maine 26.James Madison 20 
Massachusetts 33. Richmond 20 
Saturday's Games (all times p.m.) 

Rhode Is land at Delaware 

Mai ne at Northeastern 
New Hampshire at Connecticut 

Massachusetts a t William & Mary 
Yo ungstown State at Villanova 

Delaware 

Rushing 

Pressey 
O'Neal 

Ricco 

Cummings 

Downs 

Gi nn 

Tota ls 

PassTng 

Gi nn 

Tota ls 

Rece iving 

Elliott 
Cummings 

O 'Neal 

Medley 

Ricco 

Downs 

Tmals 

No Net TD 

8 17 0 
7 30 0 

9 22 0 

7 21 0 
4 12 

13 36 0 
48 156 

Att·Cmp-lnt Yds TD 
27-14-0 141 0 

27-14-0 14 1 0 

No. 

5 
4 
2 

I 

14 

Yds TO 

67 0 
49 I 
2 0 

14 0 
7 0 
2 0 

14 1 

PA 
186 

147 

25 1 
222 

227 

278 
233 

228 

256 

239 

332 

12:00 

12:30 

1:00 

1:00 

1:00 

Nov. 6 . 1999 

2 3 4 - F 
New Hampshire 

Delaware 
3 7 0 0 - 10 

0 7 0 0 - 14 

Scoring Summary: 

First Quarter 

• 04:52 UNH - FG MaciLean 19. 3-0 

Second Quarter 

• 4:03 UN H - Washington 10 pass from Day 
(MacLean kick) .10-0 

• 00:26 UD - Cummings 5pass from Ginn. 

(Sizemore kick)I0-7 

Third Quarter 

• 05:39 UD- Downs 2 run (Sizemore kick) I 0-
14 

Team Statis tics 

New Hampshire UD 
First Downs 

Rushing Attempts 
Yards Rushing 

Yards Passing 
Passes Anempted 

Passes Completed 

Had Intercepted 
Fumbles: No.-Lost 

Pe nahies:No.- Yards 
No. of Punts 

Average Per Punt 

Possession lime 
3rd Down Conversions 

Individual Sta tistics 

New Hampshire 

2 1 18 
42 48 

180 156 
229 141 

27 37 

14 20 

I 0 
0-0 2- 1 

8-68 

6 
32.3 

29:23 
7-18 

6-55 

8 

41.3 
30 :37 
8-18 

Rushing No Ne t TD 

Curran 13 51 0 

Day 13 48 0 

Powell 2 20 0 
Lewis 3 15 0 

/ Peterson 
Baptiste 

Kreider 

Apple 

Totals 

12 0 
II 0 

4 9 0 
I 8 0 

42 180 0 

Passing 

Day 

Apple 

Totals 

Att-Cmp-Jnt Yds TD 

36- 19- 1 215 0 

Receiving 

Washington 

Curran 
Malle tte 

Lewis 
DePalma 

Peterson 

Day 

Totals 

1- 1-0 

37-20-1 

No.Yds TD 
10 106 I 

3 19 0 
2 52 0 
2 0 
I 20 0 
I 15 0 

I 14 0 
20 229 

14 0 
229 0 

ICE HOCKEY 
Friday 

Nov. 5, 1999 

Pe nnStJte (9-6-0. 5- 1) 

Delaware (6-7-1, 4 ·2) 

I 2 3- F 
0 3 1 - 4 
I I 1-3 

Scoring: First Period: UD- Tilch 17:00, 1-0 . 

Seco nd Period: PS- Tunon 3:02, 1- 1: PS 
Wick (Eizenman, Sha ner) 8:01. 1-2; PS
Mandel (Eizenma n) 12:00, 1-3: UD- Coll ins 

(Demmer. Huston) 17 :42, 2-3 . 

TI1ird Period: PS - Wick 17: 12, 2-4: UD

Ljun gstro m (Huston. Demmer) 18:50 3-4 . 
Shots: UD - 28. PS - 3 I 

Saturday 

Nov. 6. 1999 

Delaware 

Penn State 

2 3- F 
0 0 1-4 

2 1-4 

Scoring: First Period: PS - Blevens (Eizenma n, 
Shaver) I 0:44, 1-0: PS - Shaver (Mandel, 
Blevins) 12:36 .2-0: 
Second Period: PS - Weston (Wick, Tunon) 

8 :06, 3-0. 

Third Period: UD- Demmer (Kane, Sklar) 

14 :04, 3-1 : PS- Mandel (Da Kan) 14:48, 4--1. 
Shots: UD- 38. PS - 51. 

Buy shoes 

Tie shoes 

Right foot 

Left foot 

First steps 

Baby steps 

Giant steps 
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Thur. 
11/11 

Fri. 
11/12 

Sat. 
11/13 

Sun. 
11/14 

Home games al Delaware Stadium 

*Rhode Island 

l p.m. 

Home matches at Carpenter Sports Bui lding 

*Drexel Hofstra 

I p.m. I p.m. 

's Rowing 

Ice Hockey Home games at Gold Arena and Rust Arena 

SUNY
Buffalo 

SUNY
Buffalo 

7:30p.m. 6:30p.m. I p.m. 

Swimming Home meets al Carpenter Sports Building 

DENOTES HOME GAME 

D DENOTES ROAD GAME 

*DENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 

I p.m. 

Wednesday 

Nov. 3, 1999 

1 2 -F 
Boston University (18-4. I 0-0) 0 2 - 2 

Delaware {9-12, 4-4) 0 -I 

Very soon. acne 

could be as rare 
S~oring: First Half: UD- McGuin (Barger) 
9:38, 0- 1. 
Second Half: BU - McDavitt (A lcorta. Mele) 
18: 19. 1-1: BU - Rogers (DeCoste) 4:45, 2-1. 

Shots: BU- 16, UD- 6. 
Penalty Corners: BU - 12, UD - 6. 

Saves: BU- I (Aanagan), I (Harrington): UD 
- 7 (Onati ). 

AnyUat is a free web service 
that lets you quickly create 
and customize Interactive 

Web Uats that allow you to 
collect and share information 
with your friends, family, and 

co-workers. 

Sign up today as an Anylist 
Associate and you'll get paid 
cash if you help us grow our 
member base. You can work 
from home and earn up to 

$10,000 by referring others to 
the service. We'll even pay 

you for users that they recruit. 
In no time you could be 

making money from hundreds 
of Anylist users! 

Check out the full details at: 
www.aoyllst.com/lolo 

~AnyLI!it"' 

in high schools 
- . t" 

~as dress codes. 

in~ our un.·u. l'limpl~ l'll ll tnll frl''' 

•• 
"" .. ..... .! ... ,~ 

As of April14, 1999,81% of people 
killed in motor vehicle crashes in 
were not buckled up. 

Delaware's current seatbelt use rate is 
only 62%* -

Buckle Up! 
'Source: Delaware Office of Highway Safely 

A cor occident le~ Kenny Denton porolyztd below the waist. A~r inlen~e therapy, Easter Seob helped turn Kenny's 

g~mmer of hope into o brishl new coree< One in five Americans has o disability, and Eosler Stofs is there with uptrl 

help, hope and humonily. To learn more, coli Easter Seals or visit www.eoslo!r·seol~.ors 

c ....ung .soluhons. c:flarqlng IWes. 

Hens' hopes still aliVe with win 
I 

Continued from C I 

spanning s ix plays for a total gain of 50 yards. 
On second down, New Hampshire committed two penalties, 

resulting in a loss of 15 yards, taking them to second-and-24 on 
their own 36-yard line. 

The Wildcats regained their fie ld position when Day found 
Washington down field for a gain of 22 yards. 

On third-and-two, Day handed the ball off to redshirt-freshman 
Imion Powell , who ran left for a gain of nine yards and a fi rst down. 

This was one of New Hampshire's seven successful third-down 
conversions out of 18 attempts on the day. 

On fi rst down, Dan Curran , a senior tailback ran, the ball for a 
gain of three yards to set up a 20-yard reception by junior tight-end 
Michael-John DePalma. 

On first-and- ! 0, with 4:03 left in the first half, Day finished the 
drive off the same way he started - with a pass to Washington into 
the righthand corner of the end zone. 

This drive made the score 10-0 and was the Wildcats ' final tally 
of the day. 

In previous games this season New Hampshire has averaged a 
total of 458.5 offensive yards per game. But the Wildcats ' offense 
only managed 294 yards against the Hens defense. 

Delaware came into Saturday's contest without three defensive 
starte rs, including senior veterans Dave Neubeiser, a defensive 

I 

' 

tackle, and strong safety Joe Montoban. Junior defensive end Mike 
Cecere was also out with a broken left forearm. 

Hens head c@ach Tubby Raymond said the defense, despite its 
setbacks, played well against the Wildcats' multiple offense 
schemes. 

"When you defend something like that, those formations, you 
can' t do it one way," he said. "We have a series of defensive prin
ciples that we used. 

"I never though we could shut them out for a half," he said. "I 
didn ' t think that was possible- nobody e lse has." 

After Cummings' touchdown reception from Ginn late in the 
second quarter, the Hens took the momentum away from New 
Hampshire before both teams headed into the locker room. 

Delaware's final scoring drive began at the 50-yard line with 
II :27 remaining in the third quarter. 

The drive included three third-down conversions for the Hens, 
including Ginn's pass out into the flat to s_pphomore spread end 
Jamin Elliott for a 26-yard gain. . 

On second-and-goal from the Wildcat 2-yard line, Ginn handed 
off to junior halfback Derrick Downs who ran the ball wide right 
for the touchdown. Downs carried four times for a total of 12 yards 
in the contest. 

T he score and the extra-point from Sizemore, boosted Delaware 
to a 14- 10 lead and an eventual win, keeping the Hens' postseason 
hopes alive for another week. 

~~-

Delaware finally finds focus 
continued from page C I 

plow ahead, finally scoring the critical touch
down seconds before halftime. 

New Hampshire opened up the game dom
inanting the field , holding Delaware back 
inside its own· 15-yard line for the first five 
of six possessions. 

Finally getting out of that rut, the Hens 
had to face the prQblem of not completing 
passes and not gaining as much yardage as 
they would have liked . 

But things changed. 
And . jus t when it looked as though 

Delaware had given up, and the game was 
going to end in a disappointment like the 
University of Massachusetts game, the tables 
turned. 

The first touchdown reminded De laware 
that it could do it - that there is a reason 
Hens football has the tradition it does. 

·Whereas in the past De laware has had 
problems executing plays , Raymond said 

once the Hens gained control offensively, 
they put the past behind them. 

"The shoes were on the other foot ," he 
said. "It was imperative for them to move the 
ball. We put the pressure on them." 

Delaware was able to hold onto that con
trol throughout , despite the many peculiars of 
the game. 

Players were not responding well to a ball 
that tended to fo llow the direction of the 
blustery wind. 

Sophomore punter Ryan Blei le r saw hi s 
career-high and low kicks of 37 and seven 
yards, respective ly. 

He watched as what should have been a 
fairly norm al punt down the mi dd le curve to 
the right and land into the stands. 

Maybe being caught off-guard worked in a 
mysterio us but beneficial way for the Hens. 
As the season begins to come to a close , 
Delaware has proved that it is no t going to let 
the fighting spirit fade to a close e ither. 

THE REV IEWMichclle Handlcman 

New Hampshire flanker J ermaine Washington fully extends to reel in a touchdown. 

-· 
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1st Row (front): Courtney Scott (RYC), Lori Phillips (RDC), Jessica Crompton (RDD), Amy Jones (RDB) 

2nd Row: Andrea Paratore (GHE), Laura Patterson (WRN), Cynthia Cummings (Director of 

The Office of 
Residence Life 

would like to thank 
the 1999-2000 

Resident Assistants 
for a job well done! 

Residence Life), Sherry Kolasa (HHD), Gina Picerno (LNE) 
3rd Row (back): Jessica White (DKA), 11ike Williams (GHF), Brad 
Ulbrich (RHA), Keith Richards (CET), Beth ncCarty (SHH) 

RAFAEL ACOSTA CHUCK HARMON 
. VANESSA ADDEO WENDY HARO 

DAVE ALJADIR DANIEL HAYWARD 
TATIANA BAREIS MARK HELFMAN 
SARAH BARNWELL JEFF HERBERT 
JENN BARRACK JAY HERRIGEL 
BRENDAN BASTIAN JACKIE HILDERBRAND 
ELIZABETH BATES KANANI HINES 
ZATHRAY BEARD ADAM HOCK 
GINA BENVENUTI MARY KATE HODGES 

OFFICE OF THE 

VICE PRESIDENt 

FOR STUDENT LIFE 

109 Hulllh~n Hall 
University of Delaware 
N~wark, Delaware 19716-6001 
Ph: 302/831-270 7 
Fax: 302/831-4310 

VICE PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION 

As Resident Assistants you play an important and demanding role in the 
life of the University. Important, because you do much to assist those in need 
of help and demanding, because you must help educate your fellow students so 
that they ~ight realize their highest potential. 

ERIC BENVIN CHRISTY HOOGESTRAAT 
ERICA BERNARDO "PHEEBS" HOPKINS 
JOSEPH BIADO HEIDIIGLAY 
CARLY BIRNHAM JULIE INNOCENT 
LURLEEN BLACK SAFFIYA JARVIS 
MARIGRACE BLACKWELDER CHRIS JEROLAMON 
MAURISSA BORNSTEIN CHARNEECE JOHNSON 
KENN BURR AMY LYNN JONES 
JASON CARLIE TOMIKA JONES 
LINDA CASTRONOVO ROBERT KEARY 
PAl-SHAN CHEN KATHERINE KIEVIT 
MATT CHIASSON CHRISTINE KILGALLON 
KATIE CLAY. JESSICA KINNER 
GABE CLOUSER SUSAN KIRKWOOD 
MADELEINE COLEMAN SHERYL LYNN KOLASA 
GRETA COLES NICHOLAS 
CHRISTINA COOK KONDRASCHOW 
STEPHANIE CRAWFORD DAVE KOPTYRA 
JESSICA CROMPTON MATT KRAMER 
AMANDA CUSTER KENT LAING 
MARK CUTRONA JOHN LEGO 

As responsible and caring role models, you must maintain rapport with 
your residents while upholding University policies. You must ensure that the 
depressed, confused, and the curious find the helping resources available for 
them on our campus, You offer a variety of educational opportunities for 
students to learn more about themselves and about others. In addition to these 
significant responsibilities, you must manage your oWn academic and personal 
lives. 

·While the demands are great, the rewards are numerous. Most 
significant is the knowledge that you have a positive impact on the lives of the 
students with whom you intera~t. RAs are the heart of the Residence Life 
program at the University of Delaware. You work to establish an environment 
where diversity is valued and academic pursuits can be undertaken. You
contribute greatly to the'University's overall mission of educating our students 
to become future outstanding professionals, innovative leaders, and 
responsible citizens. 

In recognition of the important contributions you make to the 
achievement or a high quality of campus life, I hereby declare November 10, 
1999 "RA Appreciation Day" in honor of those who currently serve in these 
positions. 

DESIRAE.DARBJ FRANCHETA LOCKWOOD 
CHARMAINE DAVIS SANAI LUNSFORD. Vice President for Student Life 
STACY DAVIS MARCUS LYNCH 
YOLANDA DEAN MAGGIE MAJEWSKI November 1999 

RYAN DECK DAVID MALONE 
FRANCOIS DEWAGHE - KAREN MARSILI 
JENELLE DUMAS LAKEYSHA MARTIN 
PAUL DUTWIN BETH MCCARTY LAUREN PAPER 

CHRISTOPHER ELLIOTT LAURA MCGINNIS . ANDREA PARATORE 
KEVIN ETIENNE-CUMMINGS CHRIS MCKINLEY LAURA PATTERSON 
FREDERICK FELDMAN ANTOINETTE MCRAE 
BETHANY FERANEC LUIS MENDES · 
SCOTT FRIEDENREICH RACHEL MEYER 
AUDRA FRIEND COURTNEY MILLER 
JEN FROST MARK MOLESWORTH 
KATE GAMBLE· TOM MRAZ 

WALLENDJACK GINA MUSUMECI 
ERIK GASKILL BETH MYERS 
BAHU GILLIAM ERICA NEILSEN 
SARAH GOLDING JACKIE NICNICK 
BRENDAN GOLDSTEIN STEVE O'BRIEN 
CHRIS GORZYNSKI MATT O'BYRNE 
PATTI GUARNIERI DUPE OGUNBA 
JEN HAGERTY JOY OLIVER 
KAREN HAMMER GINA OSIK 

SHERNETTE PAUL 
DAMIAN PEREZ 
VINCE PESTRITTO 
ASHLEY PETERSON 
LORI PHILLIPS 
GINA PICERNO 
KAREN PIERRE 
KATE POMPONIO 
JORDAN PONZO 
TARA POROPAT 
NAKKI PRICE 
MICHAEL PUCHTLER 
KRISTIN QUAYLE 
MEENA RA 
RANELDA RANDOLPH 

ABIGAIL RECTOR 
KEITH RICHARDS 
MATTHEW RICHARDSON 
LAUREN ROBINSON 
CRISTINA ROZO 
DAN SANBORN 
ERIN SASPORTAS 
STACEY SCHECTER 
MICHAEL SCHEU 
ABBIE SCHLENER 
COURTNEY SCOTT 
ANDY SHAFFER 
CALVIN SHIH 

,. JUNICHI SHIMAOKA 
ANISHA SINGLETON 
ANDREA SINKOVITZ 
SARAH SLATER 
BRADY SMITH 

AN EQUAL OI'PO R TUNITY UNIVE R SITY 

BRIAN SMITH 
KIM STRIEBEL 
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